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RÉSUMÉ

Nous vivons un temps de transition, en particulier dans la vie ecclésiale; il est

donc important de saisir et de déterminer dans quel sens évoluent les communautés

chrétiennes. Cela n’est pas possible sans comprendre, entre autres, deux fonctions ou

réalités fondamentales dans l’Église: le sacerdoce baptismal et le ministère ordonné.

Dans l’Église primitive, les communautés étaient diversement structurées et

organisées, et il y avait entre les membres, en principe, une égalité fondamentale. Les

diverses fonctions étaient affectées en tenant compte du charisme approprié des

personnes et de la volonté de l’ensemble des membres de la communauté. La direction de

la communauté était collégiale. Le baptême était compris comme une incorporation à la

communauté en tant que disciple de Jésus-Christ après qu’on eut reçu l’enseignement

approprié et qu’on s’y soit engagé pleinement. Au cours de l’histoire, des changements

multiples se sont produits dans la compréhension et la pratique de ces deux sacrements, le

baptême et l’ordre, dans les fonctions ou responsabilités reconnues aux personnes

baptisées et/ou ordonnées, et dans les coutumes de l’Église. Tous ces changements n’ont

pas la même valeur ou la même signification: ils peuvent être superficiels ou profonds,

être le résultat d’une évolution normale de la communauté ou de forces extérieures, être

bénéfiques ou portant préjudice au bien-être de l’Église. Le deuxième concile du Vatican

a eu comme objectif, entre autres, de débarrasser l’Église catholique de choses inutiles ou

même nocives qui se sont accumulées dans la tradition ecclésiale pendant les siècles.

Ce mémoire vise à découvrir les changements qui témoignent d’une déviation

significative par rapport à la compréhension et la pratique des premiers temps, et à

déterminer leurs causes et leurs conséquences. Ce parcours historique vise à faire

ressortir un certain nombre de points qui mériteraient encore d’être revus et traités par

une réflexion théologique appropriée: le sens du sacerdoce baptismal; une définition du

ministère ordonné; la différence d’ essentia et non gradum ( différence de nature et non de

degré... entre le sacerdoce baptismal et le ministère ordonné).

Les mots clés: Église, histoire, clergé, laïcs, ministère ordonné, baptême.
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ABSTRACT

We live in a time of transition which has brought about rapid changes in the

Church. It is therefore necessaiy to determine the direction of the development of the

Christian communities. To do so, it is important to understand two fundamental

functions in the Church: the priesthood ofbaptism and ordained priesthood.

The early Church was characterized by diversity of structure and a fundamental

equality ofrnembers. Functions were assigned according to the evidenced and recognized

gifis of the Spirit; and aiways included the consensus of the cornmunity. Leadership was

practiced in a collegial form. Baptism was understood as incorporation into the

fellowship in consequence of having accepted the teaching of Jesus Christ and implied a

total comrnitment.

During the course of history many changes occurred in the understanding of the

two sacraments, in the functions accorded to persons by virtue of them, and in the

practice of the Church. This paper atternpts to discover which of these changes show a

significant alteration of the original thinking and practice, what prompted them, and what

were the consequences. The chapters trace important historical eras:

I- The persecuted Church

II- The Church in the Middle Ages

III- The Church under siege

IV- The post-modern Church

V- Conclusions

This review of history points to issues that ment consideration by theologians:

• the meaning of the priesthood of the faithful;
• the definition of ordained priesthood;
• the difference in essentia et non gradum ( the difference between ordained

and baptismal pniesthood is of essence and flot in degree)

Key words: Church, history, hierarchy, ciergy, iaity, ordainedpriesthood, baptisrn.
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INTRODUCTION

The world is changing. This ofien-heard statement could be a mere cliché,
because afler ail, it is true for ail times and ail places in the histoiy of mankind, except
that now it signifies more than just the adaptation of forms and ways of behaviour to
shiffing conditions. What is changing now is fundarnental to the meaning of human
existence: the underlying reasons why we are acting in a certain way are changing. Our
belief system [whether theist or atheistJ, our ethics, our society, our understanding of the
world, ail are changing. It would then be more accurate to say that we are in a period of
transition.

The Church, living in the world, is part of this transition. This shouid be a farniliar
situation to a cornmunity that daims to iive Christ’ s Pasch, his «passing over», the
transition from the rnerely hurnan to the God-becoming-human, in which we “come to
share in the divinity of Christ, who hurnbled hirnself to share our humanity”.

Transition, however, is neyer easy. It requires the constant dying to things and
habits we are used to and being rebom to new and untried things. While it disturbs our
comfort and endangers our security ,transition is part ofparcel ofbeing Christian.

Many aspects of the iife of the Church are part of this transition, flot the least of
which is the «full, active and conscious» participation of the laity, cailed for by the
Second Vatican Councii, flot oniy in the iiturgy, but in every aspect of the life of the
Church. There is also, at least in the Western world, the phenornenon of a growing
shortage of ordained priests at a time when there is an increasing need for sacraments
expressed by the faithful.

The resolution of these questions requires a careful analysis of the processes that
have led to the present situation. Such an analysis wiii enable us to detennine what is
fundamental in being a Christian and in being a priest. It wiil assist us, in other words,
better understand what is the nature of the sacraments that make us Christians and priests,
namely baptism and ordination. The task is cornplicated by the fact that the term «priest»
or «priesthood» is used in two different senses in Christian writing and thinking: that
status that is given tbrough the sharing in the priesthood of Christ in eveiy baptisrn, and
the one that is given in ordination to a seiect group of men. Tins paper intends to examine
how the Church’s understanding of the two sacraments developed throughout the ages,
with particular attention being paid to the effect these developments have had on the
concept ofthe universal priesthood of ail baptized persons.

Due to the lirnits imposed by the nature ofthis paper, this investigation will focus
on periods in the history of the Church that may be termed «transitional» or «turning
points», that is, moments which signaled changes that within a relatively short time
affected the fundamental structure and practices of the Church.

In order to properly understand the changes, thefr importance and meaning, the
presentation of a sketch of the socio-historical background will be presented. This sketch
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will be limited to those aspects that are judged to be germane to our investigation. It is
hoped that the relevance of the aspects selected for discussion wiii be sufflciently self
evident that a direct reference may flot be needed in ail instances.

The aim of our investigation dictated a certain lack of symmetry in the
construction of this paper such that more weight is placed on the early Church. As
Edward Schillebeeckx writes “the origin of a historical movernent is in fact normative”1.
0f course normative does flot mean that everything (or even anything) must remain as it
were at the beginning: “a decision of the early Church could neyer have absolute value
and validity for later ages, and therefore have to be regarded as of divine law, iuris
divini.” 2 Nevertheless, the past, and particularly the early stages in the development of
the Church are important because they indicate the direction later developments should
take in order to remain true to the original intentions. In consequence a large portion of
this paper is devoted to the first few centuries, when the institutional aspects of the
Church as well as our basic understanding of what it means to be a Christian and how to
live out that existence, began to develop. It should be kept in mmd that the aim here is not
to propose some kind of return to the life and practices of the primitive or early Church,
but to find ways of renewal that are true to being Church and what it means to be
Christian.

Given the aims and the methodology of this paper, it follows that the amount of
space devoted to each section will vary depending how the moment of transition bears
upon the changes in the understanding of baptism and order, regardless of how important
other changes or activities may have been. f inally, the work of Vatican II. wilY be
discussed only briefly and somewhat superficially, because, on the one hand, there is
already a tremendous amount written on the subject, and on the other, and from our point
of view, more importantly, the decisions reached by it are stiil in the process of being
implemented. As such, it is far from being clear what will ultimately change, in
particuiar given the sharpening controversy over the question of whether tradition
should be preserved at ail cost, or innovative means be found to resolve the problems.

It is hoped that this paper may be instrumental in discerning what, because it is
essential, is worthwhile to preserve, and what could or should be discarded, because it is
merely trappings accrued throughout the ages.

1 Schullebeeckx, Edward C., Christ: The experience ofJesus as Lord, New York, The
Seabury Press, 1980, A Crossroad Book, p. 73.

2 Rahner, Karl, The Church and the sacraments, Freiburg, Herder/ Montreal, Paim
Publishers, 1963, p. 57.



I. THE PERSECUTED CHURCH

1. THEORY AND PRACTICE IN THE HRST AND SECOND CENTURY
CHURCH

A. The primitive Christian community.

The roots of the Church reach back to the group of disciples that formed around

Jesus ofNazareth. The information that we have ofthis group is filtered through the lived

experience of the Church between the ‘Jesus event” and the writing of the New Testa

ment books, but certain things can be cieariy deduced. “During the lifetime of Jesus there

was no segmented church organization which was differentiated horizontaily into a van

ety ofspecific ministries and vertically into a hierarchy ofthese rninistries”1. It is obvious

that an itinerant teacher, even one as popular as Jesus, could not expect ail of his disciples

to accompany him at ail times; consequently there was a kind of early «stratification» or

«inner circle»2. According to tradition, this «inner circle» consisted first of ail of the

twelve aposties, who had a special place and special ministry3. It is also possible that

some sort of extension ofthis inner circle included other members [cf. Lk. 8;1-3]. In any

case, the ordering of the group around Jesus was based on sewice4, an idea that precludes

the development of any hierarchy based on differences of status between people or the

importance of mission.

Afien the death and resunection of Jesus, and under the influence of the Pentecost

experience, two important changes occur: firstly, the «Jesus movement» becomes the

«Christ rnovement»5, that is, Chnistianity becomes a cornmunity based on faith rather

Markschies, Christoph, Between two worÏds: Structures ofEarliest Christianity,
London, SCM Press, 1999, p. 184-185.

2lbid., p. 184-185.
This image of the community around Jesus is flot unanimously accepted; cf. for instance

Mitcheli, Nathan, Mission and ministrv: history and theotogy in the sacrament of Or
der, Wiimington, De!., M. Glazier, 1982, p .114 ff.

4Markschies, Between two wortds, p,l84-l85.
Schillebeeckx Christ, p. 65.
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than the personality of Jesus and characterized by ‘the desire for heaven and eschatologi

cal meaning”6, secondly, Cephas, James, the brother of Jesus, and John, the son of Zebe

dee now constitute the «inner circle»7. This narrowing of the inner circle signaIs the de

velopment of a leadership function within the community.

Contrary to the popular view, Christianity at that time was flot concentrated in and

around Jerusalem, neither was it homogeneous. What I called «the popular view)> is

shared by a surprising number of theologians who tend, in purportedly accurate descrip

tion of the «primitive Church», make observations about specific Christian communities

ofthe time as if they were accurate descriptions ofsorne sort ofa uniform organization8.

As Jesus spent rnost of bis public rninistry in and around Galilee, in towns and

vïllages, most of bis followers must have corne from there, essentially rural folk9. We

also have to keep in mmd that the churches, for instance those that Paul addressed, were

«house-churches» These diversely structured communities, which were made up of

members of a household, including the family, slaves and servants, even tenants, etc. 10,

formed their own traditions and literatures, essentially re-interpretations of the Tanacli

[ie. the Law, the Prophets and the Writings] from Christian experience’ . In addition to

the settled communities there was also a considerable number of wandering charisrnatics,

believers who had special charismas to teach, prophesy, heal, etc. The irnportance of

these charismatics rivaled that of the Jerusalem Churcli in the development of the faith

and the structuring of Christianity12. They were also instrumental in spreading the faith to

new communities. It is likely that it is to these «missionaries» that the term «apostle»

Semrnelroth, Otto, Church and sacrament, Dublin and Melbourne, GuI and Son,
1967, Logos Books, p. 26.

‘ Markschies, Between two wortds, p. 184-185.
s Cf. for instance Hinson, E. Glen, The Early Church:Origins to the Dawn of the Middte

Ages, Nashville, Abingdon Press, 1966, p.85, “Évêque” in Oury, Guy-Marie , Dic
tionnaire de la foi catholique , Chambray, CLD, 1986, p. 83, Ott, Ludwig, Das Wei
hesakrarnent, [Sacrament of ordination], Freiburg, Herder, 1969, p. 3-4, Markschies,
op.cit., p 187, etc.

Markschies, Between two wortds, p. 186.
‘° Mitcheil, Mission, p. 123.
11 Schillebeeckx, Christ, p. 65f.
12 Gerd Theissen, Sociologv ofEarlv Palestinian Christianitv, as quoted by Mitcheli,
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refers in the New Testament [e.g., iCor 15:3-7]’.

Thus, as far as the early years of Christianity are concemed, we cannot speak of a

Church, but only of churches. Indeed, as Kting reminds us, it is “because of the diversity

of [the structures] described, . . . [that]the New Testament does flot allow us to ‘canon

ize’ any one form of community constitution”4. How, then, can we treat this tirne in the

life ofthe Church as «normative»?

In the first instance, diversity itself is a form of structure. In the early churches

there was a wide variety of structural forms even while each was truly «Church», the

living Body of Christ, instituted by him and sharing in his royal, prophetic and priestly

function. What this means is that divers ity does not contradict and 15 not opposed to the

truc nature of the Church. Although it is beyond the scope of this paper to investigate

whether diversity is a requisite of the Church, it is worth keeping in mmd that diversity in

most forms of the life of the Church survived until the Council of Trent and in fact stiil

exists even within the Roman Catholic Church through the existence ofthe different rites.

Notwithstanding what has been said above, certain common characteristics of the

early Christian communities can be determined. The most basic of these is that member

ship depended entirely on acceptance of the common faith. In the beginning that did not

mean a separation from the Jewish community: the believers considered thernselves to be

members of the people of the covenant’5. This changed after the fail of Jerusalem in 70

A.D., at which time Christianity gradually lost its sectarian character and acquired the

characteristics of an independent religion’6

In addition to this, the nature of the communities changed. As the Christian

movement spread across the Mediterranean world, it acquired a greater and much more

diversffied mernbership that was essentially urban, living in towns and cities that had

hierarchically ordered offices. Thus the people, who, in increasing numbers, wanted to

Mission, p.l 12-114.
Mitcheil, Mission, p 114 f.

‘4Kiing, Hans, Whpriest?, London, Collins, 1972.
15 Rahner, The Church, p. $6.
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become members of the comrnunity and eventually made up the majority 0f Christians,

took such hierarchical structures completely for granted17. As a consequence the structure

and even the terminology describing the churches of the tirne copied, or at least parai

leled, the secular environruent.

B. Baptism, initiation into the new people of the covenant

As Rahner points out’8, there was no concept of sacrarnent in Jesus’ time, and

consequently it ïs useless to try to find descriptions of rites in sacramental terms either in

the gospels or in other first century Christian writings. However the gospels describe that

by directly relating the rites with their effect in such a way as to make it possible for his

contemporaries to understand grace Jesus did establish baptism, eucharist and reconcilia

tion’9. Such understanding is flot given in the case of the other sacraments20. It does flot

matter whether or flot this description is an accurate histoncal account, for its very exis

tence makes it clear that such an understanding was in fact present in the Church at the

time of writing and that baptism had a special place, and hence special importance in the

history ofthe Church.

Baptisrn as a ceremonial expression of renewal was not a Christian invention. Not

only did John the Baptist administer a “baptisrn of repentance for the forgiveness of

sins”21, gentiles who wanted to become Jews were also routinely baptized. Moreover, at

the Apolinarian and Pelusian games pagans were also baptized22. These ceremonies,

16 Mitcheil, Mission, p.l35.
17 Markschies, Between two wortds, p. 186.

Rahner, Karl , Kirche und Sakrarnente [Church and sacraments], Freiburg, Herder,
1960, p. 6.

19 At ieast according to Rahner; the history of reconciliation does flot indicate clearly such
a relationship with the actions of Jesus.

20 Rahner, Kirche, p. 6.
21 Mk 1:4.
22 Tertullian On Baptism, Chapter V. , translated by the Rev. S. Theiwail, in Eariy

Church fathers, The Ante-NÈcene Fathers: The Writings ofthe Fathers Down to A.D.
325, vol. III., virtual book available at http://www.tertu1lian.net/anf7index.htm, (2003
October 28).
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however, were essentiaiiy different from Christian baptism, which is above ail an instru

ment of redemption, and was understood as such in the eariy Church. The immersion in

water “was associated with forgiveness of sins and the imposition of hands [normally, but

flot aiways, following immersion] with the reception ofthe Holy Spirit”23.

The pre-condition of being baptized was the acceptance of the teaching, in other

words, the faith of the Church. The incorporation 24 into ffie believing community of sal

vation aÏways includes the protestatio fidei, an expression of a total «giving over» of

one’s self to an existing body of beliefs25. $uch a total commitment is a new existence

indeed, expressed in the understanding of baptisrn as a death and resurrection to a new

life [cf Romans 6:2-5, Col 3:1-4, etc.].

Having accepted the kerygma and having been baptized had a profound effect on

the lives of the people: “even the most humble and the poorest . . . were washed and

redeemed by baptism and were no longer ‘chiidren of necessity and ignorance’ but ccliii..

dren of election and knowledge”26. Their attitudes and behaviour changed, but so did

their circumstances, because they had now become a member of the koinonia, the fellow

ship. The scriptural descriptions ofthe earliest Jerusalem cornmunity [Acts 2:42-47, 4:32-

35] may be idealized, but there is no doubt that a genuine caring cornmunity really ex

isted, which took care of those in need. This activity may have added weight to the eccle

siologicai considerations that fostered the deveioprnent of fonnal leadership in the

Church27. And so, by the end ofthe first century changes began to appear.

Thus, from the second century on, with more and more Gentile candidates not

formed by a tradition of messianic expectance, and as Christianity «grew up» out of the

initial euphoria of expecting the Farousia to happen in the immediate future, instruction

Martos, Joseph, Doors to the Sacred: a historicat introduction to sacraments in the
CathoÏic Church, revised and updated edition, Liguori, Mass., Liguori/Triumph,

2001, p.’49.
24The German word EingÏiederung emphasizes the idea of becoming a [body] member.
25 Rahner, Kirche, p.77.
26 Faivre, The ernergence ofthe laity in the eart’ church, New York, Paulist Press, 1990,

p.34.
27 Rahner, The Church and sacrarnents, p.78.
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and the effects of baptisrn on individual lives becarne of pararnount importance. With the

onset of persecutions, a sponsor was required. The time and content of the catechurnenate

was extended: instruction on the Christian way of life was added to the preaching of the

good news28, and the effects of baptism and of accepting the kerygma had to be reflected

in the everyday life ofthe believer before being admitted to baptism. While the gifis re

ceived came from the Spirit, the process was human: the instruction is that of the Church.

For Justin [c. 100-c. 165] “a Christian is above ail a disciple, someone who has agreed to

5e instructed and believes in the teachings that have been offered to him and puts them

into practice’29

Probably in accordance with this shift, the emphasis in the understanding of bap

tism changed also from that of death and resurrection to washing [purification ftom 5m]
and regeneration30. The ritual itself began to change: sometimes water was poured on the

person instead of being immersed, and the ceremony usually ended with prayers and the

eucharist. It is unclear whether there was a cause-and- effect reÏationship between the

changes in understanding and rite, but the changed rite itself probably contributed to the

erosion of the death-symbolism;. The forniat of baptismal rites, which we usually de-

scribe as «original», in reality started to develop in the second centuiy .

During the second century, two important developments occurred in the theology

ofbaptisrn as well: the beginning evolution ofa sacramental theology and ofthe idea that

baptisrn imposed a permanent «seal».

Sacramental theoiogy has its origin in the attempt of the Apologists to explain

baptisrn to pagan readers. They borrowed the concept of the sacramentum, which, at that

time, meant primarily the oath of allegiance new soldiers made to their commander and

28 Martos, Doors, p.lSO.
29 Faivre, The ernergence, p. 34-35.

30 Martos, Doors p.15O.
31 Cf, for instance, lectures at the Summer Institute of Pastoral Liturgy at St. Paul Uni

versity, Ottawa [personal notes on courses “Introduction to Liturgy” by Barry
Glendinning, 1997, “Liturgical Year”, by Laurie Hanmer, 1997, “Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults”, by Eugene King and Sheila O’Dea, 1998, etc.].
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to the gods ofRome32. In Christian terrns, they explained, baptism was a similar initiation

into a new life. It is interesting to note that the anaiogy fails in one important aspect: the

sacrainentum of the soïdier is an action of the subordinate, while baptisrn in the New

Testament has been thought of, above ail, as an action of God33. The analogy was stiil

acceptable, however, mainly due to the fact that baptism was flot pureiy an internai mat

ter, nor yet simpiy an acceptance into a community, but, given the increasing hostility

towards Christians, also a very courageous act on the part ofthe catechumen: becoming a

Christian was a commitment not to be taken lightly. As a consequence, baptism was re

garded as a deliberate and public statement, flot oniy by the community, but, during the

persecutÏons, by the Roman authorities as weli.

from the unifying effect of the common faith another characteristic also follows:

the ecclesiology ofthe earliest Church was «from below»: the community regarded itself

as the Peopie of God, and ail functions and offices that existed within this community

were to serve God and God alone34. Hence, in the early Christian community “there was

no specifically priestly ministiy, no priesthood in the later Cathoiic sense” because there

were no persons authorized to offer the animal and other sacrifices that were at the time

inevitably bound with the idea of priesthood35. Both of these aspects, however, also had a

deeper, more significant root: ail baptized were considered to be priests.

The doctrine of the priesthood of ail baptized actually has its roots “in the concept

of the entire People of Israel as a ‘kingdorn of priests’ [Exodus 19:6J and [is] related to,

but in no sense identical with, the doctrine of the high priesthood of Jesus”36. There is

however an important difference. The promise of Exodus 19:5-7 is conditÉonai on the

32 Martos, Doors, p. 3.
cf. Jesus’s discourse with Nicodemus [Jn 3:1-21], Peter’s exhortation at Pentecost
[Acts 2:38-39], Paul’s many remarks on baptism [Romans 6:3-4, iCor 1:28, Gal 3:
26-27, etc.].

34KUng, Hans, Was ist die Kirche ?/What is the Church?] , Taschenbuch ed., Mûnchen
and Hamburg, Siebenstem Taschenbuch Verlag, 1970, p. 19-20.

35Martos, Doors, p. 407.
36 Garrett, James Leo Jr.,”The Pre-Cyprianic doctrine of the priesthood of all Chris

tians”, in Church, Ministrv and Organization in the Early Church Era, edited with
introductions by Everett Ferguson, (Studies in Eariy Christianity vol. XIII), New
York and London, Garland Publishing Inc., 1993, p. 253.
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behaviour of the <(Sons of Israel»: “ifyou obey mv voice ana’ hoÏdfast to rny covenant”

[Ex. 19:5]. In I Peter, however, the situation is presented very differently. God the father

“in his great mercy” already “lias given us a new birth as his sons” [1:3]; the ransom

“was paid to free you” [1:18]. The appropriate behaviour, then, is flot a condition of re

ceiving a promise that will be fulfiÏled in the future [as tense of ffie verbs in Exodus 19

—you. . . shah, I will —- indicates], but a consequence of akeady having received sal

vation in Christ37. This flot only changes fundamentally the situation of the chosen ones,

it also detennines the nature of their priesthood. In the new covenant, it is a “holy priest

Ïiood that olfers the spiritual sacrfices which Jesus Christ lias made acceptable to God’

[lPt 2:5] “such as in worship, witness, gifis to an apostie and diakonic rninistry”38. This

priesthood is then above ail, service, and, while it retains ffie primacy of service to God

through worship, in practice its priestly functions and actions are mostly directed towards

people.

The priesthood of Jesus Christ is outside the scope of this paper, but one aspect

has to be rnentioned, exactly because the priesthood of the baptized is closely related to

it. The author of the Letter to Hebrews repeatedly makes an important distinction: Jesus

is priest of the order ofivletchizedek [Heb 5:6, 7:11, 181, an order essentially different

from the Levitical priesffiood. As Mitcheil points out39, the Melchizedek story in Genesis

is “specifically and exclusively royal”. Kings had a certain priestly standing, and being of

the order ofMelchizedek, they “possessed ultimate authority over temple, cuit and priest

hood. . .“ . It was only in the post-exilic period, when Israel had no monarch of its own,

that the office of the temple high priest absorbed this status40. This status, then, had origi

nally no direct connection to the concept ofsacrflce, but it did have power over the tem

ple — later to be considered to be sacrificial— priesthood.

The author of the Letter to the Hebrews certainly knew this, because it is the piv

cf. Fitzmyer, Joseph A., “The First Epistie of Peter”. In The Jerome Bibticat Com
,nentarv, Brown, Raymond E., Joseph A. fitzmayer, Roland E. Murphy, editors,
Engelwood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice Hall, 196$ #58: 10-12, p. 364-365.

38 Garrett, The Pre-C’yprianic doctrine,p. 253.
Mitcheil, Mission, p. 21-22.

40Jbid.
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otal point of lis contention that the pnesthood of Christ is not the sarne as the Levitical

priesthood [Heb. 7]. He does flot draw any explicit conclusion from this argument about

the priesthood of the baptized, but does connect it nevertheless. In 9:6-7 he recalis that

priests are constantly going into the outer tent to carry out their acts ofworsht, but the

second tent is entered only once a year, and then only by the high priest”, then, in 10: 19

lie states, that “through the bÏood ofJesus we have the right to enter the sanctuary”, a

right the old covenant reserved for the priesthood in. The Letter to the Hebrews empha

sizes the institution of the new covenant, according to which ail baptized have this

priestly right, and what is more, have priestly obligations as well, for 13:15-16 says: “let

us offer God an unending sacrfice ofpraise, a verbal sacrflce that is offered every time

we acknowledge his name. Keep doing good works and sharing your resources, for these

are sacrfices that are pteasing to God” In short, without using the expression, the author

in fact designates Christians as priests, whose priestly obligation, again, are centered on

service to people.

The priestly character of Christians proceeded from the very nature of baptism,

which is incorporation into the Church, the living Body of Christ; as a consequence, bap

tism [and later confirmation, when the anointing was separated from baptism] is at the

same time consecration into the priesthood of the Church and of Christ41. The structure

and organization of Christian communities changed throughout the first two centuries

[and even more pronouncedly in later periodsJ, but this understanding of the priesthood

of ail baptized continued to be one of the important aspects of the self-understanding of

the emerging Church. Origen42, Justin Martyr43 and Tertullian44 refer to it, and so does

almost a millennium later Peter Damian45.

The strict condition of adhering to the faith as a precondition of baptism and mi-

41 Schullebeeckx, Edward C., Histoire des hommes—récit de Dieu, Paris, Cerf, l992,p.
185, Williams, George Hunston, “The Role of the Layman in the Ancient Church”, in
Church, Ministry and Organization in the Early Church Era, p. 17-18.

Cf Hinson, The Earl Church, p. 179.
Garrett, The Pre-Cvprianic doctrine, p. 257.
ibid., p.253.
Parent, Rémi, Prêtres et évêques: Le service de ta présidence ecclésiale, Paris,

Cerf/Montreal, Éditions Paulines, 1992,p. 111.
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tiation into the cornrnunity required some authority that is capable of making a decision

as to the authenticity of the conversion, and this in tum also accelerated the developrnent

of a hierarchical structure within the communities.

C. Episkopoi, presbyteroi, diakonoi: leaders of the community46

As lias been discussed earlier, probably the most striking characteristic of the

primitive Christian conirnunities was their diversity. This diversity manifested itself also

in the role different members played within and between the communities. As Karl Rah

ner points out47, the function or task of the leaders of the various Christian communities

varied greatly, and was somewhat fluid’, i.e. may have changed even within the same

comrnunity as tirne went on.

‘In assessing leadership and ministry in the New Testament period ... we must
take care flot to assume that officers and organized ministries exist where, in fact,
there are none. We eau not assume, for example that the ‘overseers’ whom Paul
greets in Philippians 1:1 are ‘bishops’ (episkopoi) of the sort we encounter in the
early second-century letters cf Iguatius of Antioch. Nor can we identify the ‘help
ers’ (diakonoi) mentioned in the same passage as ‘deacons’ like those whose or
dination is described in the third-century Apostotic Tradition cf Hyppolitus”.

Much less, then, can we identify these tities with twenty first-century offices.

Above all, we have to remember that we “can not legitimately speak of a ‘priest

hood’ in the New Testament sources, except in the sense that the whole Christian people

constitute a ‘royal priesthood’ [iPet 2:9) called to declare God’s wonderful deeds”49. The

New Testament

“neyer uses the word «priest» in the historical sense cf sacrifice (‘hiereus’, ‘sacer
dos’) and avoids every cultic and sacred term. . .. it was only at a later date in the

The words episkopoi, presbyteroi, diakonoi are used here and ou the following pages
because these desiguations designated very different functions and offices from the
ones presently understood by bishop, priest and deacon.

‘ Rahner, Karl, SeïbstvoÏlzug der Kirche: EkkÏesiotogische GrundÏegung praktischer
Theotogie, (The Selftdfittment of the Church: creating the ecctesioÏogicatfoundation
ofpracticaï theology) Solothurn, Benziger-Herder, 1995, p. 95.

‘ Mitchell, Mission, p. 10$.
Ibid., p. 10$.
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New Testament that Jesus himself, the resurrected and glorified, was thought of as
a ‘priest’, but even then in a way that essentially reversed the priesthood of the
Old Testament: . . It was a deduction of the community (iPeter; Revelations)
that the dissolution of the speciaÏ priesthood by the priesthood of a new eternal
High Priest implied the universal priesthood of ail believers”50.

It is also significant that in early Christianity traditional «religious conceptions)>

were distinguished from the experience of Christ

On the other hand, no matter how fluid the structures were, eveiy comrnunity

needs some organization, and this implies some form of authority. “0f course,” Kiing

reminds us, “there is authority in the Church [in New Testament tirnesJ, but there is no

legitimate authority other than that estabÏished upon service. Thus, the tradition of

the «inner circle» being based on service, continues in the comrnunity: “there were per-

sons in the earliest Christian communities who possessed ‘power’ and ‘authority’, pro

vided we understand ffiese terms functionally. . . pattems of power existed in the primi

tive churches, though these were often informai and implicit”53. What is more, the func

tion of those in leadership position were flot clearly, nor uniformly defined54. It is aiso

important to note that “even though different functions are mentioned in the New Testa

ment, the question of ecclesial office [ministry] neyer arises as a therne. Ecclesial ‘office’

is not a New Testament notion.”55 This was particularly true during the earliest period.

Schillebeeckx points out that the basis for the beginnings of the «Christ movement» and

of its scriptures was flot formal authority, but the event of the new experience of saiva

tion56. Thus the eariy Christians seems to have regarded the different ministries “as a

functional event”, something that simpiy had to be done and was done by whoever was

able to do it57; there is ample evidence that the tasks were shared.

With such fluidity, it is even difficuit to ascertain who the leaders, especially the

5° KUng, Wh priests?, p. 2$-29.
Schilleebeckx, Christ, p. 21.

52 KUng, Whypriests?,p. 27.
5° Mitcheli, Mission, p.107.
MRahner SelbstvolÏzug, p. 95.
55Kung, Whypriests?, p. 26.
5° Schilleebeckx, Christ, p. 69.

Mitcheil, Mission, p. 135.
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5° Schilleebeckx, Christ, p. 21.
52 KUng, Whypriests?,p. 27.
5° Mitcheil, Mission, p.l07.
5°Rahner, Setbstvollzug, p. 95.
5° KUng, Whvpriests?, p. 26.
5° Schiileebeckx, Christ, p. 69.

Mitchell, Mission, p. 135.
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spiritual leaders of the communities, in fact were —that is if we can speak about « lead

ers» in the modem sense at ail. The decisive elements of leadership in the New Testa

ment, according to Kung are:

a. service to the community,
b. being faithful to the norrn laid down by Jesus, which “will flot tolerate any

dominative relationship”,
c. being indebted to the personal wiffiess ofthe aposties;
d. “operative within a multiplicity of different firnctions, services and

charismas” 58

What enabled different persons to fulfiul these functions were charismas, gifts of

the Spfrit, given to particular individuals aiways “with the building up of the community

in mmd”. It is the gifis that are hierarchicaiiy ordered. In faivre’s words, “There is no

question of a hierarchy of power or of holiness”59. What is involved is a hierarchy of

service. Consequently, if it became evident that a person had a particular charisma, that

person was recognized as being able to fulfihi that particular function: he or she became a

leader in the comrnunity.

While these charismas were manifold60, three are of special interest because they

were the ones that evolved into the clerical «orders» ofbishop, priest and deacon.

The relationship between the episkopos and the presbyteros, and the relative

fttnctional meaning of the ternis is stili debated. The fact remains, however, that in the

first-century Christian communities, in general, there were both episkopoi and presby

teroi. It is fairly certain that there was no difference in «rank» or status between them.

Faivre points out that even as late as 180 A.D. “ail believers fornied ifie lot chosen by

God, ail were called to be saints, ah were elected and ail were equal in dignity”61. Such a

belief and attitude clearly did not allow a strong vertical differentiation either of the mm

Kung, Whypriests?, p. 36.
Faivre, Ernergence

, p. 9.
60 “In regard to preaching the New Testament distinguishes thefrmnction ofaposties,

prophets, doctors, ofthose who evangelize and those who exhort; and, as assistant
ministries, the fttnctions of deacons and deaconesses, theftmction ofthose who dis
tribute aims, those who care for the sick, those widows, who serve the Comrnunitv;

and, finaÏiy, for the administration of the cornmunity, theftmctions of eiders, presi
dents, bishops andpastors” KIIng, Whypriests?, p. 25.



istries, or the community as a whole. “An important dimension of discipleship in the New

Testament is its egalitarian character”62 and this did flot allow for any division of domï

nance, while it did leave the door wide open to a divers iry of functions.

An interesting fact appears however from reading 1 Tim 5:17. It is quite clear that

in this passage the author is flot writing about sorne intangible «honon>, but about a pay

ment, a salary, as it were, whether that was in the forrn of rnonetary payment or allotment

in kind. Such payment must have been routine, for otherwise the admonition to pay dou

ble would not make sense. The fact that the author makes no effort to either explain or

defend this payment also indicates —at least so it seems to me— that the custom of pay

ing “eiders” [i.e. presbyters] must have been widespread. Such a custom makes perfect

sense: the function of the presbyteroi, whatever their exact <(job description» rnight have

been, clearly demanded that they consecrate ail or at least a great deal of their time to the

service of God and the cornmunity; if that was the case, it is in charity obviously up to the

community to free them [and their families] from poverty. What makes this passage es

pecially interesting, however, is the fact that it indicates a separation in the first-century

Christian coimunities between those who are supported [«paid»] by the cornmunity be

cause of their function, and those who make the payments; here we have, I would con

tend, the first indication ofthe division between «clergy» and «laity».

Towards the end of the first century a crisis presented itself to the young commu

nities; it had three root-causes:

1. Jesus has flot yet returned as was expected;
2. Loss ofthe Jerusalem Church at the destruction of Jerusalem;
3. Earliest witnesses and founders were dying off.

We may add that “ from the second century onward, the Christian commumties

were big enough for institutional leaders and a certain specialization or «professionaliza

tion» in the rnost essential functions to appear in any consistent group”63. Christians now

were faced with two important tasks, both of them essential, both of them fraught with

danger. First, the young community had to ciarify the apostolic teaching, defining their

61 Faivre, Emergence, p. 39.
62 Mitchell, p. 262.
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relationship to Christ as a cornrnunity living in the world rather than an eschatological

one expecting above ail Farousia64. This search introduced hitherto unlcnown tensions

into the cornrnunity: the first heresies appeared.

The second task facing the Church was the need to establish the autonomy of the

young religion in face of the overwhelrning majority of paganism that surrounded it: at

the end of the first and the early second century “the Christian communities wanted to

distinguish themselves energetically from the pagan euh”65. This was an essential move,

but it had dire consequences: persecution.

During the persecutions there were sorne Christians who broke and renounced

their faith or cornpromised it by buying certificates attesting that they have participated in

the obligatoiy sacrifices. Both heretics and the «lapsed» were considered to have lefi the

Church, but a number of them later wished to return to the fold.

Ail ifiese events brought up a question of authoritative leadership — flot neces

sarily as literal «successors» of individually called and directly «authorized» apostles [the

12 plus Paul], but as leaders who could and!or would have “the right and the responsibil

ity to teach authoritatively in the narne oflesus”66.

This question was resolved in two distinct but interrelated ways: ciystallizing the

function of the presbyteroi and moving towards a sùnplified and more cenfralized pattern

of leadership within the communities.

“By the end ofthe first century. . . ‘eider’ had probably begun to assume technical

significance for authoritative status in the cornrnunity’67, albeit with a changed function.

Stili retaining their collegial character68, they act now as counselors to the episkopos

whose function also undergoes significant changes. The distinction between the two

functions was not irnrnediately or everywhere clear-cut, as witnessed by the first letter of

Faivre, Emergence, p. 25.
TMlbid.
65 Markschies, Between two wortds, p. 189.

Mitchell Mission, p. 137 ff.
67Ibid., p.l49.
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Clernent, who “seems to distinguish between presbyters who are ‘episkopoi’ and those

who are flot”69.

In the hundred years following the faïl of Jerusalem, the churches moved from the

two-fold leadership of the college of episkopoi-presbyteroi and diakonoi to a three-foÏd

structure of a single episkopos, under whose leadership functioned the presbyteroi and

the diakono 170. The changeover was not uniform, and, as Hinson points out, in some

places the two-fold model persisted until the late second century 71

The changes in the structure of the episcopate also included a re-definition of the

functions of the episkopos. As the titie begins to appear in the singular during the early

second century, it stili denotes cornrnunity leadership, but is ever more clearly separated

from other fiinctions within the cornmunity 72 In the primitive Church there was no such

differentiation: the whole Church was the <iaos>, the people of God. Now, with the sepa

ration of functions, there carne a tendency to categorize the members according to the

different functions, and thus increased the distance between clergy and laity73. It would

be a mistake to imply that these changes were either universal, clear-cut, or, to 5e honest,

well understood by us. In any case, it was a process of developrnent, not an abrupt

change.

As Markschies points out, the monepiscopate of the second century is not the

same as the rnonarchlai episcopate of the third century74, where ifie bishop is in fact the

«ruler» of the cornrnunity. Nevertheless, the process eventually led to an ever-more pro

nounced stratification of the community: on the one hand, a separation of laity/clergy75,

and, on the other, and the developrnent of the three-tier clergy.

Even at this stage it would be a mistake to speak of either the presbyteros or the

Oury, Dictionnaire, p. 169.
69Mitchell, Mission, p.169.
70 Hinson,The Earlv Church, p. 84.

ibid., p. 5.
- Markschies, Between two worÏds, p.187.

Hinson, The Eart Church, p. 87.
Markschiess, Between two worÏds, p. 189.
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episkopos as «priest»; while their status in the cornrnunity and the power accorded to

them grew, they were stili essentialiy community leaders.

D. Installation and succession

While it is true that through baptism “[t]he laic in the ancient church had an in

delible ‘ordination’ as priest, prophet, and king”76, according to most available infonria

tion, from the very earliest times there has been a special ceremony connected with the

installation of certain persons within the communities77.

There can be no question that the rite of ordination developed from these installa

tion-rites. However we have to recognize that ordination “is perhaps the most difficuit

sacrarnent of ail to treat. It is exceedingly complicated in its origin”78. Consequently, the

“historical record requires sorne modification of the traditional catholic notion that Jesus

directly and explicitly instituted the catholic priesthood at the Last Supper”79. So too, I

would suggest, does the view that the presbyteroi of the first centuries fulfiuied a function

which we would today recognize as that of a priest, as has been stated in the past80. As

we have seen, neither the concept of sacrarnent, nor of Christian priesthood existed in the

first centuries of the life of the Church, and we cannot, then, speak of «ordination» in the

sense we understand the terni today81.

Since the “question of ordained ministry is essentialiy a question of relation

slip”82, we have to look at the development of ordination to the Christian priesthood from

the point of view of its relationship to the community. Two aspects desewe particular

Hinson, The Earl Church, p. 87.
76Williams The Rote ofthe Layrnan, p. 21.

Cf. Rahner, Kirche p44, Rahner, Karl and Herbert Vorgrimier, Petit dictionnaire de
théologie catholique, Paris, Editions du Seuil, c1970, p. 48, etc.

78 McBrien, Richard P., Cathoticism, Study edition, Minneapolis, Winston Press, 1981,
p.798.

79Ibid., p. 802.
80 cf for instance Ott, Das Weihesakrament, p. 3-4: “Die presbyteroi sind die amtÏich

besteÏtten Vorsteher der Christiichen Gemeinde, denen die Verkiindigung der Lehre,
die Besorgung des Gottesdienstes und die (Yberwachung der Disciptin oblagen”.

81 Mitchell, Mission, p. 167.
Parent, Prêtres, p47, translation mine.
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attention: first, the process of selection, because it defines the relationship of the holders

of the various functions to the community, and, second, the ritual actions that were in

volved in the installation of persons who fulfihled functions that were to develop into the

Christian priesthood, because the community’s understanding of what it believes, its faith,

is most clearly expressed through its liturgical actions83.

There is very strong evidence that the community’s consent was essential in the

choice of the various ministers84. This consent could be expressed in different ways. Kil

martin, on the basis of lTirn 1:18, 4: 14, argues that it was in the form of “inspired utter

ances from the comrnunity’s prophets’85, but it may also have been a more general, more

spontaneous consensus of the people, as witnessed by the Didache [written between 65

and 150] 86, and later by the Apostolic Tradition, dated at the beginning of the third cen

tury87. There is evidence that, following the same principle, as late as the third century, if

a person became unable or unwilling to fulfiul the function, the community could «recall»

him or her88. The ministers were thus mandated by the cornmunity, and any

empowerment connected with their installation, the office they occupied, or the ministry

they accomplished, was dependent on, and directed to that community. “Early Christian

ity was. . . convinced that ordination involved attachrnent to a concrete community. No

one could be ordained ‘in general’ or ‘absolutely’, i.e. without some specific attachment

to a Church and ils people.”89 In addition, these functions, and the charismas that enabled

persons to fulfill them, were aiways in terms of service90. Consequently, as remarked

Cf., Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, #2.
Cf. Mitcheli, Mission, p 174-175; Vogel, Cyrille, Ordinations Inconsistantes et
Caractère inamissibÏe, Torino, Bottega d’Erasmo, 197$, p. 175; Kilmartin, Edward J.,
“Ministère et ordination dans FÉglise chrétienne primitive: leur arrière-plan juif’,
Maison-Dieu, no 13$, 1979, Paris, Les Éditions du Cerf; Martos, Doors, p. 461, etc.

85 quoted in Mitcheli, Mission, p. 160.
° Didache, 15.1-2, [The Teaching ofthe Lord to the Gentites by the Twetve Aposttes

(aÏso known as Didache), translated by J.B. Lightfoot, Adapt. and mod. c1990.
Athena Data Products, available at www.iclnet.org/pub/resources/ christianhis
tory.html.] (2002 November 2).

87 Mitchell, Mission, p.17O, Parent, Prêtres, p. 221.
Mitcheil, Mission, p. 232.
Ibid., p. 234.

9° cf. Kung, Whv Priest?, p. 27, 35, 36, Markschies, Between two worlds,p. 184f,
Mitcheli, Mission, p. 124, Nicolas, Marie-Joseph, Théologie de la Résurrection,
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before, there was no question of any superiority or subordination within the cornrnunity.

The image of these communities is rather that of a loving family, one in which some

make the decisions, some take care of the needs, sorne work to provide, and where the

contribution of eveiyone is essential — ail work for the common good, and ail are

equally respected. The «superior» status of the apostie or minister is validated by the

service rendered, “flot by any human assessment of power or privilege”91, essentiallypost

factum, rather than a prio?y, as the resuit of some cerernony that would confer on them

power or personai authority92.

If we accept Schilïebeeckx statement quoted in the Introduction about the origins

of a movement being normative as being valid in the question of ordination, this is an

important point indeed. Kung states that “we cannot do without a really radical rethinking

of the question of ordination”93, to which Martos adds, that “the question of ordination

raises further questions about authority in the Catholic church, . . . about the nature of

the church, about the functions of ministry in the church”94.

The rite that is usually accepted as the origin of ordination is above ail the laying

on of hands. This ancient ceremony predates Christianity and the meanings attached to it

are manifold. In the Old Testament it was used as a sign of offering [Ex. 29: 10ff, Lev.

1:4, Num 8:10,12] as well as a sign of appointing to an office [Num. 27:18,23], In the

New Testament it is described as a gesture of blessing [Mt. 19:15], healing [IVflc 6:5], a

rite of conferring the Spirit [Acts 8:17], and confening an office [Acts 6:6]. In the first

century it was customarily used among rabbis and in appointing the overseers of syna

gogues96, as well as in Paul’s churches to transmit the ministries of episkopos, presbyteros

and diakonos97.

Paris, Desclée, 1982 p. 318f, etc.
‘ Mitcheli, Mission, p. 273.
92 Kilmartin, as referred to by Mitchell, Mission, p.l6l.

Kung Why Priest?, p. 67.
Martos, Doors, p. 401.
Myles M. Bourke, “The epistie to the Hebrews”, in Jerome Biblical Commentary,
61:41, p. 393.
Markschies, Between two worÏds, p. 187.

7Rahner Church and sacrament. p. 48.
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The English word «transmission» of office or function is flot as powerful as the

German Amtszbertragung. In the latter the idea of «Amt», contains more of the original

Latin «officio»: it implies flot only the function and the right and obligation to fulfihi its

demands, but also the abiliiy to do so. ([bertragung on the other hand, literally «canying

over», has the added sense of personal contact and of gravity, which, in my understand

ing, is missing from «transmission». Thus, Amtsibertragung implies an act in which the

authority, the ability and the rights of a function are passed directly and immediately

from a person who afready possesses them to somebody who, by this veiy act, receives

these attributes. The tenn also makes it veiy clear that everything that happens concems

the Arnt, translated for want of a beffer word as «office» — that, and nothing else.

The rite of Aintsi1?bertragung, no matter how powerful, is therefore a ceremony of

installation; and, even if it carnes the full agreement of the community, is not, in itse1f, a

sacrarnent98. It has to be seen “in the context of charisrn and institution”99. The leaders of

the cornrnunity “were appointed to office by the laying on of hands” because “clearly

they stood out as a result ofa particular gifi for administration [lCor. 12:28f]”100.

There are important issues to investigate here. There is no doubt that this ritual

was the historicai source of what later was, and still is, called «ordination»: its historical

development has been well researched and described. If, however, its ineaning during the

earliest times was essentiaÏly dfferent from what it is now, we have to admit that the on

gin of the sacrarnent of orders is of a later period, and, in some sense at least, the resuit of

a break with the early tradition.

That the cerernony was not considered to be a sacrament is no surprise in itself, in

view of the fact that the concept of sacrament has not evolved yet, nor is this in any sense

determinant. As Rahner explains, a “fundamental act of the Churci in an individual’s

regard, in situations that are decisive for him, an act that truly involved the nature of the

Church as the historical, eschatological presence of redemptive grace, is ipso facto a sac-

98 Rahner, Kirche, p. 44.
KUng, Why Priest?, p. 66.

‘°° Markschies, Between two wortds, p. 187.
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rament”°’. The question, then, is whether or not the laying on of hands in connection

with the Aintsiibertragung can, in retrospect, be considered such a fundamental act of the

Church, and whether in fact it signaled a decisive situation in the life of the person un

dergoing it.

As mentioned before, election by the community was an essentiai part of installa

tion, and it could take different forms. What is important to note, firstly, is the obvious

fact that this election [or selection] had precede any installation rite, and, secondiy, as

Markschies implies above, as does faivre that the person is chosen specifically because

he [or she] has rnanifested the particular charisma that is needed for the task in ques

tion102.

The text of lTim on which Kiimartin bases his speculation about the selection of

candidates that we discussed earlier [1:18 and 4:14], does flot make it clear when the

laying on of hands occurred, even though it is generaily assumed that the passage refers

to Timothy’s installation’03. However, as we have seen, imposition of hands was also

usually part of baptism. It would flot be out of the ordinary on such a momentous occa

sion for the prophets or prophetesses present to uffer revelations regarding the newly

baptized and it is thus conceivable that the passage in fact refers to Timothys baptism.

There is no question that the rite of baptism fuffiuled, from the very beginning, ail

the conditions Raliner posited for sacrament. However, as far as Amtsïibertragung was

concemed, it rernains questionable whether the laying on of hands was «decisive» for the

individual who received it. The question is valid — especially when we recail the essen

tiai equality that existed in the earliest communities. This meant not only an absence of

the superior/subordinate pattem usual in the non-Christian world, but also a shared re

sponsibility ofproclaiming the Good News oflesus’°4. If it was recognition ofa charisma

101 Rahner, The Church, p. 41.
102 Faivre, Alexandre, Naissance dune hiérarchie: Les premières étapes du cursus clé

rical, Paris, Éditions Beauchesne, 1977, p. 55.
103 Cf. for instance George A. Denzer, “The Pastoral Letters”, in Jerome Biblical

Commentary, 57:25, p.355.
104 Schillebeeckx, Christ, p. 37, Smedt, Emile-Joseph de, The priesthood ofthefaithful,

New York, Paulist Press, 1962, p. 21.
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already evident [one hesitates to say «mereïy»J in a person, then it is at the very least

questionable whether the act of Iaying on of hands can be considered «decisive».

Rahner contends that ordination is «decisive» because it sanctifies the person 10)

However, in the understanding of the New Testament, this sanctification was brought

about by baptism’°6. Altematively, if we accept that, as Martos suggests, laying on of

hands in post-Pentecostal Christianity is a ceremony of asking the Spirit to fil! the person

[Acts 19:4-6; $:1417Jb07, the question arises as to how, having received the ritual ofthe

laying on of hands at baptism, and thereby being fihled with the Spirit, a person could

again be fihled at the Arntsibertragung? What would necessitate such a «second fihling»,

especially in a person who had already dernonstrated having received certain charismas,

gifis of the Spirit? The question can therefore be asked again: should such an occasion

ment the label ofbeing «decisive»?

Another possibility worth mentioning is that the ritual of the laying on of hands

was used with two different meanings at baptism and at installation. However, we have

no way of knowing whether this was in fact the case. There seems to be no evidence that

in the first two or three centuries any differentiation was made between the different pos

sible meanings [e.g., blessing, «ordaining> or A,ntsibertragung] of this ancient rite, and

consequently there is no reason to believe that such a differentiation was in fact intended.

If we do not assume the different meanings, then there are two possible explanations:

either, at least during the earliest peniod, the references to the laying on of hands are used

as reminders ofbaptism rather than descriptions ofa ritual of AmtsiÊbertragung, or, if this

is not the case, then it may have been used as a repetition of the ritual of baptism, possi

bly as an evocation or reinforcement of its spiritual and emotional power, and!or of the

chansma then received. In either case it is not likely that the rite in fact marked a decisive

change in the life of the person.

Was this ritual an expression of the Church’s nature «as the histonical, eschato

logical presence ofredemptive grace»?

105 Rahner, The Church, p. 97.
106 Cf. for instance, Rom. 6, iCor 1:2, Eph 1:3-14, etc.
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Rahner himself states that it is flot easy to show that “the connection between the

rite of confening ministry and grace is meant to be as close and certain” as traditional

textbooks suppose’°8. This seems to question one of the fundamental conditions he him

self set for the sacrarnentality of such a rite, the action of grace that sanctifies the recipi

ent.

The rite wouid be unquestionabiy a sacrament if, as Ralmer in a different context

points out,

“by the transmission of office, especially when this gives power to exercise fun
damental functions of the Church, to bear witness to Christ’s message, to celebrate
the eucharist, and, we must add, conversely, to hand on these powers which are
constitutive of the Church, the Church in one important respect keeps on re
constituting herseif anew.”°9

But we have seen that the function of the episkopoi, presbyteroi and diakonoi

were varied and variable”0, and it is not at ail ciear that they in fact were meant to be

special witnesses in the early Church. Schuilebeeckx writes that everybody who has had

an experience tpso facto becomes a witness, because he lias a message1”; baptism cer

tainly was such an experience. Also, as ICting points out, “In regard to preaching the New

Testament distinguishes the function of aposties, prophets, doctors, of those who evan

gelize and those who exhort”1 12. spreading the word was flot the exclusive domain of the

presbyteroi and episkopoi. As a matter of fact, it seerns certain that it was flot even ai

ways their function, as the above quoted iTim 5: 17 shows.

The issue of celebrating, or, more properiy, presiding at the eucharist is even more

questionable. The New Testament makes no connection between any of the ministries

and the act of presiding at the eucharist “s. Schiilebeeckx argues that no special authori

107 Martos, Doors, p. 26.
108 Rahner, Kirche, p. 49.
‘°9Rahner Church, p. 97-98.
110 cf. KUng, Why Priest?, p 38, Oury, Dictionnaire, p. 83, Rahner , Selbstvoltzug, p.

14, etc.
111 SchilÏebeeckxs, Christ, p 37.
11”

- Kung Why Przest?, p 25.
“ Mitcheii, Mission, p. 16$.
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zation was needed for this function 114

Mitcheli concludes that, when the tenns signifying «laying on of hands» is used in

the New Testament, they do flot have any essential connection with appointment to a

ministiy except appointment to rnissionary activity, and have a very restricted signifi

cance in the New Testament”5. And, fmally, even Rahner specifies ifiat the laying on of

hands, as used in ffie Anuszbertragung was flot a sacramental act”6

Thus we have to conclude that, as far as the early forms of the installation of the

episkopoi, presbyteroi and diakonoi was concemed, it did not necessarily meet the re

quirernents of sacrarnent, at least flot as Rahner established them.

The rites, and their understanding naturally underwent changes. It is obviously

impossible to assign definite dates to the different stages of development, even disre

garding the fact that this development was far ftorn being uniform. We may say then that

during the first century the characteristics of these functions and of the rites of installation

were as follows:

• there were many different functions within the Christian communities; none of them

could be called «priestly» or even «clericah>; there was a basic equality between the

persons fulfilling them;

• to sorne of these functions, notably that of the episkopos, the presbyteros and the

diakonos, persons were appointed on the basis of the comrnunity’s consent and a

recognition of certain charismas that were necessaiy to fuffiil the function; their

mandate was always within a specific comrnunity;

• the persons so selected were, at least in sorne cases, forrnally installed in the posi

tion. This installation did not, ipso facto, entail either a change in status, or an in

crease in power, and therefore it is questionable whether it can properly be called

Amtszbertragung;

114 Schillebeeckx, Histoire, p. 180-181.
115 Mitcheli, Mission, p. 163.
116 Rahner, Kirche, p 44: “Handauflegung (schon in der Jerusalemer Gemeinde)

was Gestus der AmtsUbertragung, nicht aber der sacramentalitit11.
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• ail functions were seen in ternis of service in building up the Body of Christ;

• the role of the laying on of hands within the ritual of installation is not entirely

ciear;

• there was a close connection between the installation and baptism.

As indicated earlier, during the second century circumstances and the growth of

the Christian communities initiated profound changes in the structure of the Church.

There were conesponding changes in the way the leaders of the cornrnunity were initi

ated. Because of the graduai concentration of decision-making power in the hands of the

single episkopos, the initiation in fact became ArntsiÊbertragung. There was stiil no uni

forrn ritual — or at least we do flot have a uniform understanding of such ritual. It is gen

eraiiy accepted that the cornrnunity stili had a decisive say in the selection of candidates,

and it seems certain that by the second century there was a reiatively clear tradition that

only episkopoi had the right to instali episkopoi”7. It is stili not very clear how this was

accomplished. Mitcheil writes: “{wJe are forced to conclude, then, that in the second

centuiy and even later in sorne churches— laying on of hands does flot seern to have

been a prominent feature in the commissioning or ‘ordaining’ ofchurch leaders”8.

Nevertheless, by the end of the second century the imposition of hands, — wher

ever they may have been used — did take on a different meaning and importance. With

the combination of the administrative and the charismatic or cult-related functions, the

meaning of the gesture moved from the recognition of the gifi of the Spirit to a giving or

passing on of the gifi of ifie $pirit, mediated by those who already possessed it9 While

the distinction between simple blessing and «ordination» stili did not exist’20, in sharp

contrast with earlier interpretation, [where persons who obviously had the gifi of the

Spirit did not receive the imposition of hands, because it would have been redundant] in

theAposiotic Tradition [c. 215] omission ofthis rite is already regarded as a sign ofinfe

riority121.

117 Parent, Prêtres, p. 221 ff, Ott, Das Weihesakrarnent, p.lO, etc.
1 Mitcheil, Mission, p. 177-17$.
“9Faivre, Naissance p. 55-56.
‘20Ibid., p.50.
121 Ibid., p. 55-56.
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2. IRE TIME 0F CHANGE: 111E 3RD AND 4111 CENTURIES

A. Baptism in the pre-Constantine era

The process that began in the second century accelerated in the third. The Church

spread ever faster ail over the aiready crumbiing Roman Empire and more and more con-

verts had no foundation in the Hebrew scriptures and consequently no messianic expec

tations. By now Farousia was flot expected within any foreseeable future and the empha

sis shifted from expectation to the re-ordering of ones iife and of the world. Already car-

lier some candidates for baptisrn, whose occupation was deerned to be contrary to Chus-

tian living, had to find new ways to eam ffieir livelihood. Once baptized, the stringent

expectations ofthe new iifestyle did flot relax. Origen, for instance, does flot regard those

baptized Christians who remarried as being legitimate members of the Church, because

they were flot “without wrinkle or spot”122 The question of re-baptizing remained a

burning probiem in the third century.

The tensions brought about by the persecutions lefi their mark. Finn argues that

the liminal situation in which the Christians lived, especialÏy in Rome, had an extremely

important influence on the deveiopment of baptismal liturgy’23. As described in the Ap

ostotic Tradition, baptism in the third century was ‘a place and a time of crisis, in ail the

senses that word would have had in Greek: a decision, ajudgment, a resolution, a climax

embracing ail the anxiety which goes before conversion.” 124

Under these circumstances it becarne increasingiy important to make sure that the

candidates for baptisrn be properly instnicted. Whiie in New Testament times ifie norrn

was baptism right afier conversion — and somewhat later any Sunday before the cele

bration ofthe eucharist — it was now celebrated oniy at Easter or another special feast’25.

122 Faivre, The emergence, p. 62
“ Finn, Thomas M., Earlv Christian baptism and the Catechurnenate: Itaty, North Af

rica, and Egypt, Collegeviile, Min., The Liturgical Press, c1992, p. 31.
‘24Cramer Peter, Baptisrn and change in the early middte ages, c. 200-c.]150, New

York , Cambridge University Press,1993, p. 10
1”5 Martos, Doors, p. 152.
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This was possible because preparation for baptism now took two or three years’26. The

thrust of catechesis was stili formation rather than information’27, but the change of heart

was now a pre-condition of baptisrn rather than an effect:

“We are flot washed in order that we may cease sinning, but because we have
ceased, since in heart we have been bathed already. For the first baptism of a
learner is this, a perfect fear; thence forward, in so far as you have understanding
of the Lord faith is sound, the conscience having once for ail embraced repen
tance. ?,128

There is a not-so subtle change in emphasis here: the first lesson of a catechumen

is flot the love and forgiveness of the F ather, but fear of damnation. This mirrors an in

creasing tendency to take the traditional teachings, originally understood as metaphors,

literally’29. For Tertullian, and for many arnong the catechurnens, the consequence was to

delay baptism and flot to baptize infants, because “ail who understand what a burden

baptism is will have more fear of obtaining it than of its postponernent”’3° On the other

extreme, many urged infant baptism for fear that without baptism there is no chance for

salvation: the Apostotic Tradition prescribes that infants are to be baptized first, before

the aduit catechumens, and Cyprian advises parents not even to wait the customaiy eight

days afier birth’31.

In Chapter XVII of his treatise On Baptisrn, Tertullian [ca. 220) gives a descrip

tion of the liturgy of baptism; Passover is the most proper time to celebrate it, followed

by Pentecost [19]; Those who are at the point of entenng upon baptism ought to pray,

with frequent prayers, fastings, bendings of the knee, and all-night vigils, along with the

confession of ail their former sins” [20:1) At baptism, there is the “washing in water”, a

liberation from sin with the Trinitarian formula:

Not that the Holy Spirit is given to us in the water, but that in the water we are

12b Ibid., p 151.
127 Finn, Earty Christian Baptism-Italv, p. 5.
128Tertullian On Repentance, VI: 17-1$.
129 Martos, Doors, p. 165.
‘30Tertullian, On Baptism XVII.
‘ Finn, Ear1 Christian Baptism-Italy, p 15.
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made clean by the action of the angel, and made ready for the Holy Spirit. . .. He
does so by that canceling of sins which is granted in response to faith signed and
sealed in the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.” [6] “After that we corne up
from the washing and are anointed with the blessed unction, following that an
cient practice by which, ever since Aaron was anointed by Moses, there was a
custom of anointing them for priesthood with ou out of a hom.”[7J “Next follows
the imposition of the hand in benediction, inviting and welcorning the Holy Spirit

At this point that rnost holy Spirit wilhingly cornes down from the father upon
bodies cleansed and blessed, and cornes to rest upon the waters of baptism as
though revisiting his prirnal dwelling-place.” [8]

In Tertullian’s tirne [and place), therefore, both anointing and imposition of hands

were part of the baptismal rite. There is a clear allusion here to the priesthood of the

baptized, and, as Garrett points out, Tertullian indicates in both Monogarny and Exhorta

tion to Chastity, that lie not only takes tlie priesthood of ah Christians for granted, he re

gards this priesthood as being equal to any other office in the Church, botli as far as obli

gations regarding lifestyle and the power of action are concemed’32. Again, however, the

significance of the imposition of hands is not quite clear. It is done “in benediction”, but

it is also “inviting and welcoming the Holy Spirit”, who descends “at this point” on the

person being baptized. The question arises again: is this the sarne rite as ernployed in the

Amtsiibertragung ofpresbyteroi and episkopoi? The answer lies very likely with Faivre,

who argues that it is stili anachronistic to tiy to apply to third century rituals the clear

distinction between the use of the imposition of hands as a simple gesture of blessing and

that used in ordination, which is today taken for granted’33.

We have to rernember that the elaboration of a theology of sacraments was barely

begun in the third century; Tertullian [e. 155-c220] was the first to employ the terni sac

rarnentum in Christian context134. To expect a clear distinction, or even an unarnbiguous

description of the meaning of the liturgical actions or symbols from this era is unreason

able. Also, the diversity in both theory and practice vas stili very rnuch in evidence. For

instance, even from possibly the best source from the penod, the ApostoÏic Tradïtion

[c215], we cannot form a hornogeneous picture of the meaning anWor the effects of the

various rites ernployed in baptisrn. The original having been lost, we have to rely on the

132 Garrett, p. 267f.
133 Faivre, Naissance, p. 50.
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extant translations; that, as Metzger points out135, contain different interpretations. In the

Latin translation, for example, the gifi of the Holy Spirit is iinked to the immersion, in the

Coptic it is linked to the laying on of hands by the bishop.

It is flot even aiways clear what where the different functions, or what power or

authority was necessary to do certain things. For instance, as we have seen, Tertullian

insists that every Christian has the power of priesthood. That power certainly should in

clude the abihty to baptize. Tertullian in fact states as rnuch, but this right is rather strictly

circumscribed:

“The supreme right of giving [baptism] belongs to the high priest, which is the
bishop: after him, to the presbyters and deacons, yet flot without commission from the
bishop, on account of the Church’s dignity: for when this is safe, peace is safe. Ex
cept for that, even laymen have the right: for that which is received on equal terrns
can be given on equal terms: unless perhaps you are prepared to allege that our Lords
disciples were already bishops or presbyters or deacons: that is, as the word ought flot
to be hidden by any man, so likewise baptism, which is no less declared to be ‘of
God’, can be administered by ail.’ Yet how much rather are the rules of humility and
restraint incumbent upon laymen, seeing they apply to greater persons, who must not
arrogate to themselves the function of the bishop. . . it is enougli that you should use
(this right) in emergencies, if ever conditions of place or time or person demand it.

136

This is flot merely a question of baptism, but a clear sign that by this tirne the dis

tinction between clergy and laity became quite clear and well established. From this time

on we can also speak of bishop rather than episkopos.

B. Baptism after the Edict of Milan

It is hard to imagine the turnioil that the Edict of Milan in 313 and a mere 67

years later the declaring of Christianity as the state religion caused in and around the

Church— flot to mention the political, social and rnilitary upheaval dorninating life in the

134 Martos, Doors, p. 29.
‘ Metzger, Marcel, Histoiy of the Liturgy, the major sages, Collegeville, The Liturgi

cal Press, c1997, pp. 50-51.

136 Tertullian On Baptism p. 17.
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Empire at the tirne.

The Christian comrnunity had already experienced phenomenal growth since the

thfrd century. Now this growth became explosive: it is estimated that by the end of the

fourth century there were as rnany as a thousand candidates for baptism in large cities1 ‘.

Sorne of the problems caused by growth in the third century also continued, or

were exacerbated. There were heresies [boffi Donatisrn and Arianism flourished in this

century], popes and anti-popes, and the basic unity of the fabric of Christianity was

threatened. Finn points out that in the late fourth centuiy in western Syria there were

some twelve different groups of Christians, including at least two opposing bishops

arnong the Catholics themselves’38. Yet this was also the «golden age» of the catechu

menate and baptismal liturgy’39.

Obviously, radical changes were needed both in the preparation for baptisrn and

in the rite itself Partly in an atternpt to explain the changes, partly in continuation of the

exploration of the meaning of faith and the rites and liturgies expressing them, the theol

ogy of baptism also undenvent considerable arnendments.

Martos mentions the following changes in baptismal practice afier 313:

• since secrecy was no longer necessaiy, catechumens were perrnitted to attend

Sunday liturgies up to scripture readings and homily;

• restrictions on perinissible occupations were relaxed;

• baptism [as well as the eucharist] was celebrated in public buildings;

137 Metzger, History, p. 96.
138 Finn, Thomas M.,Earty Christian baptism and the catechumenate: West and East

Syria, Collegeville, Min., The Liturgical Press, c1992, p. 55-56.
139 Metzger, Histoîy

, p. 92, folkemer, Lawrence D., “A Study of the Catechumenate”,
in Conversion, Catechumenate, and Baptism in the EarÏy Church, edited with intro
ductions by Everett Ferguson, New York and London, Garland Publishing Inc., 1993,
p. 286.
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the Ïengthy catechumenate was retained, but the period of immediate and intense

preparation was shortened.14°

Ibis Ïast, however, did flot last long: by the end of the centuly the three-year cate

chutnenate of the Apostotic Tradition was replaced by the forty days of Lent’41.

The rite itself stili retamed the three conditions of receiving baptism: a sincere,

soiemn and formai renunciation ofthe devil, his works and ail his pornp [in the past oflen

understood as the paganisrn of the Empire and the emperor]; a promise to live in obedi

ence of Christ and a profession of faith usually in the fomi of the recitation of the

Creed142. The cerernonial renunciation of Satan and the declaration of allegiance to Christ

were lengthened’43. The renuncïation in particular now involved repeated exorcisrns and

scrutinies, which were flot a «chasing out» of dernons, but rites designed to equip the

candidate to withstand temptation. The ernphasis changed here as well: before the Edict

of Milan, the biggest danger to perseverance in the faith carne from the persecutions; now

the new threat carne in the foi-in of the temptations of the world. Baptism provided a p0-

tent protection, because being a deliverance from sin, [it] was also believed to be a

protection from future sin”’44. Anointing, especially the pre-baptismal anointing, was

viewed as a strong defense against “further assaults ofthe devil”’45.

The history of anointing in Christian liturgy is interesting and revealing. There

was, of course, anointing in the Old Testament, and this undoubtedly influenced Christian

custom. “Messiah”, “Christ” — and hence “Christian” — ail have their root in words that

mean anointing or anointed one. On the other hand, the use of ou as ointrnent was an

important part of Greek-Rornan culture and eveiyday life, and this, in tum, must also

have influenced the Christians living there. Thus the origin — and, to sorne extent, the

rneaning attached to anointing — is not entirely clear’46. Here we will deal only with

140 Martos, Doors, p.155.
141 Finn, Early Christian Baptisrn-Italy, p. 59.
142 Folkerner, Stud, p. 256-25 7.
‘ Metzger, Histor, p. 95.
‘ Martos, Doors, p. 36.
‘ Finn, Earl Christian Baptisrn-Ital)’, p.7.
140 Cf. Finn, Ear1 Chris tian Baptism-Italy, p. 18ff, Earty Christian Baptism-Syria, p.
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baptismal anointing.

Baptismal washing and anointing were already linked in the second century, pos

sibly even at ifie end of the first’47. However, as with almost eveiy other aspect of liturgi

cal and theological developrnent, there was a great diversity in practice and theory. By

the fourth century two very clear pattems developed. In the West there were two anoint

ings, or rather two moments when anointing was part ofthe baptismal liturgy: first before

baptism, which airned to exorcise, heal and strengthen, and then a double anointing after

immersion by the presbyter, irnmediately afier coming out of the water, and by the

bishop in the Church, both associated with the gifi of the Spirit. In the East, anointing

was used only before baptism, in order to put the candidate under the protection of Christ

[a «seal»], to exorcise, heal, and strengthen’48. The way the candidates were anointed also

underwent developinent. In the beginning the anointing usually consisted of marldng the

forehead with ou in the shape of the cross as a «seab>, but by the tirne of the Didascalia

[third centuiy] the whole body was anointed. This latter veiy likely shows the cultural

influence of the Greek-Roman bath culture’49. While Cyril stili talks about “anointing

with exorcised ou over the entire body”50, in the West the full-body anointing by the

presbyter [or deacon/deaconess] afier baptism gradually disappeared.

The meaning of baptisrn itself changed. Alistair Campbell in Dying with Christ

says that

“Only in the fourth century, with Cyril of Jerusalem, Chrysostom and
Theodore of Mopsuestia, and in the West with Augustine, is use made of
Paul’s teaching in Romans 6, and baptism seen as uniting the believer with
the death and resurrection of Jesus, and even then for the purpose of as
suring the candidates of their salvation in terms of the resurrection to
corne.”51

40 ff, Metzger, History, p. 53, folkemer, Study, p. 257, etc.
147 finn, Earl Christian Baptism-ItaÏy p. 19.
‘481bk1 p. 20.
149 Finn, Earl Christian Baptism-Svria, p 39.
‘5° Cyril, Cat. Lect. XX-XXI, quoted by Foikemer, Study, p. 257.
‘‘ Campbell, Alastair, “Dying with Christ”, in Baptism, the New Testament and th.e

Church, Porter, Stanley S. and Anthony R. Cross, editors, Journal for the Study of the
New Testament, Supplement Series 171, 1999, P.291.
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Ris data is flot entirely correct, because that connection was also made earlier, for

instance by Origen [d. 260] in Homilies on Exodus 5:2 152 Nevertheless it remains truc

that during the fourth century the theology of baptisrn placed more emphasis on this in

terpretation as witnessed by the writings of Cyril, John Chiysostorn and Theodore of

Mopsuestia’53.

There was an additional change: the concept of the «seal» was transferred from

baptism itself to the anointing154. By this tirne, as we have seen, anointing was connected

to the Roly Spirit, with additional emphasis on the «seab>. This probably served to further

blur the original meaning of consecrating as king, prophet, and priest. Combined with

the development of a sacerdotal clergy, this new emphasis very likely contributed to the

diminution of importance of the priesthood of baptism in the thinking of both theologians

and the laity.

During the fourth century a new tendency also began to appear. As Cramer puts it

“with the developrnent of penitence and of the ‘higher’ forms of the holy life in monasti

cism and martyrdom, the priority of baptism was made less obviou&”55. This tendency

served to further shifi the focus away from the people towards selected groups.

C. From mïnistry to clergy

As we have seen, the growth of Christianity caused profound changes in the

Christian communities. From our point of view perhaps the most significant of these is

the developrnent of the clergy as a distinct group within this community.

The growth occurred in spite of periodic persecutions, and thus the communities

were faced with a double problem: flot only did their membership grow wiffi the attendant

need for services and leadership, but the persecutions also often lefi the communities

152 quoted by Finn, Early Christian Baptism -Italy, p. 9.
153 Martos, Doors, p. 155.
lMFinn. Early Christian Baptism -ItaÏy, p. 19.
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without leadership. As a consequence these communities were oflen disorganized and

wrought with internai tensions 156 Cyprian, around the rniddle of the third centuiy, for

instance, writes that new ministers had to be urgently ordained, because of “the small

number ofpeople who remained her&”57. There was therefore an urgent need to establish

a form of organization that would enable the community to deal with unforeseen events

and circumstances’58. In the third century the episcopacy flot oniy became a fuil-time

occupation 159 [as did the presbyteriate and diaconate’60J the episkopos became the

bishop, sole leader of the communïty161. This was no longer merely mono-episcopacy,

but became monarchiai episcopacy. In other words, the leadership evolved into a hierar

chy: the bishop on top, with the presbyters and deacons under him, definitely flot

equals’62.

With twenty-first centuiy eyes this seems to be a surprising deviation from the

earlier format, which was more cIosely based on the Gospel message. However, as Faivre

points out163, in the Greco-Roman world, in which the Church lived, inequality among

members of a community was taken for granted, and it was therefore quite natural that a

similar structure was adopted when the need arose for strong leadership.

The Apostotic Tradition, at the begiiming of the third century, afready presents a

well-developed system of subordination, and its parallel system of rituals and ordina

tion164. The Didascalia, usually dated flot rnuch later, describes the bishop as the «high

priest», and ascribes to him almost total power: he had the authority to narne deacons and

deaconesses [who appeared aroimd this time], took care of those who were in need and

‘ Cramer, Baptisrn, p. 48.
‘Faivre, The Emergence, p 105.
157 Cyprian,EpistÏe XXIX [Oxford ed. numbering] transiated by the Rev. Ernest WaÏÏis,

Ph.D. , in Earty Church fathers, The Ante-Nicene Fathers: The Writings ofthe Fa
thers Down to A.D. 325, vol. V., virtual book availabie at
www. ccel. org/fathers2/ANF-05/anfO5, (2002 October 2$).

156 Faivre, The Emergence, p. 131.
159Martos, Doors, p. 411.
160Dunn Priesthood, p. 67.
161 Osborne, Priesthood, p. 13$.
162 faivre, Naissance, p. 84.
163 fbid., p. 57.
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had “sovereign right” to dispose over the weaith the cornmunity entrusted to him’. At

this time, deacons, who were «servants» of the bishop, and consequently more visible,

had a greater role, and possibly a higher standing, in the life of the community than the

presbyters’66, who seem to have had no important role and no “sacerdotal”, i.e., liturgical

function’67.

This latter aspect merits attention. Liturgy in the third centuiy of course was flot

the weii-established system ofritual actions and symbols we designate by this terni today.

As a inatter of fact, the rule was stili improvisation168 and consequently there must have

been a great variety in customs and usages. Yet if, as faivre maintains in Naissance d’une

hiérarchie’69, at ieast in documents that issued from the Apostotic Tradition, ordination

was reserved for those who participated in liturgical minïstiy, then presbyters must have

had considerable liturgical function, or at least presence, since ail pertinent documents

mention theïr ordination and, wherever ranking is evident, they are ranked just below the

episkopos-bishop and above the deacon.

Liturgy, and liturgical functions piayed an ever-increasingly important role in

what we may by that tirne already cal! ecclesiastic offices. Prior to the third century, the

leader of the community, the episkopos, became the leader of Iiturgy by virtue of lis

standing in the cornmunity. From the third century onward the episkopos-bishop, because

lie was an ordained iiturgist, was also the leader of the cornmunity’°. While this seems

to be a somewhat hair-spiitting distinction, it had important consequences.

Unfortunately it is outside the scope of this paper to investigate the causes of this

reversa!, but it is reasonable to assume that it was at least in part due to the changes in the

understanding, on the one hand, of the eucharistic celebrations, and on the other, of the

nature of iiturgicai ministries.

‘ Mitcheli, Mission, p.203.
165 faivre, The ernergence, p 104.
166 Osborne, Priesthood, p. 157.
167 Faivre, Naissance, p. 119-120.
‘ Faivre, Ernergence, p. 74.
169 Faivre, Naissance, p. 101, and elsewhere.
170 Osborne, Priesthood, p 138.
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During the first three centuries of Christianity the emphasis of the eucharistic

celebration was, as the word implies, thanksgiving, and it was an action of the whole as

sembly. The leader of the cornmunity, who presided, prayed with the people and notfor

them. The worship was offered in the presence of Christ, who became present as the

cornrnunity worshipped and prayed together [thus the prayers were directed to the Fa

ther], and the bread and wine became sacred through the entire ritual171. There was also a

certain allusion to sacrifice: Ignatius calis the meeting place a “place of sacrifice”, Justin

describes the eucharist as a “sacrifice of the Church”, Irenaeus daims that Christians are a

“priestly people who offer covenant sacrifice”, and the Apostotic Tradition explains that

widows are not ordained because “they do flot offer the oblation”. It is flot until Tertul

han, however, that the whole service is described as “offering a sacrifice around the al

tar”172 After this, the interpretation of the eucharist as a sacrifice spread rapidly. There

are several reasons to account for this shifi. The most ofien rnentioned are the facts that

sacrifice was a familiar form of worship for people, and that there was an urgent need to

defend against the charge of atheisrn — the major indictment against Christians during

the persecutions, because they refused to participate in the prescribed sacrifices173. How

ever, the speed by which this new interpretation spread is stiil surprising, and it may be

usefiji, therefore, to take at least a superficial look at factors which may have contributed

to this phenomenon.

Ktng points out 174 that by this time there already had been a radical break with

the pre-Christian and non-Christian priesthood. In spite of persecutions Christianity was

already a strong and autonornous religion, that did flot have to fear from confusion caused

by sïrnilar or identical terminology with other religions.

If one accepts the theory of Girard, narnely, that “real or symbolic, sacrifice is

primarily a collective action of the entire comrnunity, which purifies itself of its own dis

order through the unanimous immolation of a victim. 175 there may be an additional,

171 Martos, Doors, p. 220.
172 Martos, Doors, p. 220, faivre, Naissance, p. 73
173 Martos, Doors, p. 220.
174 KUng, Whpriest?, p.37.

Girard, Mimesis, p 11.
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and very powerful, motivation at work. The Christian communily certainly lived under a

liminal situation, constantly exposed to a threat that it could not combat, and which, in

addition, prevented it from openiy dealing with internai tensions. And these tensions were

also very real and quite powerful. Heresies and the presence of “laps?’ caused tremendous

problems, and the language used, especially in diatribes against the fonner, are quite vit

noue, one could say, un-Christian [for a rather gentie example see, for instance, Cypnian’s

letter to Pompey]. The tensions were not merely arnong the orthodox and the heretics, but

within the orthodox comrnumty as well, particularly over the question of how to deal with

those who wished to “retum to the fold” [as the letter referred to above clearly demon

strates]. Thus, the conditions stipuÏated in Girard’ s theory of the sacrificial function were

eminently there, and, in addition to the other factors, may have contributed significantiy

to the acceptance ofthe idea ofthe eucharist being a sacrifice.

The idea of sacrfice ahnost autornatically also demands a priest who presents it,

at least in the Jewish and the Greco-Roman cultus. It is then flot surprising that the prin

cipal liturgical actors, first the bishop, and later the presbyter, began to be called, and

regarded as priests.

Here too the break with Judaisrn and paganism, mentioned before, must have

helped. Non was this rnerely a question of nomenclature; it had far-reaching effects: “the

idea of clergy as such. . . began to be determined almost exclusively by the concept of

‘sacerdotalization” 176•

As we have seen, early Christians regarded thernselves as Jews, and so the New

Testament neyer used the terrn «priest» [hiereus] to designate individual Christian mm

isters. II was used only to refer to Christ himself or to the whole community as the priest

hood of the new covenant177. As late as the second century there was stiii a reluctance to

apply the vocabulaiy ofpriesthood to leaders ofthe Christian community178. For instance

the Didache does cali the “true Christian prophets” high priests, but in the passage con

cerning the celebration ofthe eucharist [9.1-10.16], it makes no reference to either priest

176 Faivre, Emergence, p. 114.
177 Faivre, Ernergence, p. 7.
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hood or sacrifice, “but is characterized by a servant Christology”79

Yet, “during the third centuiy it became more common to refer to bishops as

priests”, and occasionally even ‘presbyters who were allowed to substitute the bishop

were seen as perfonriing priestly flinctions”80. It is important to note here that in the case

of the presbyters, it was the function that was determinant. This corresponds with what

we saw earlier about the understanding of the relationship between the bishop’s ecclesi

astic-community role and liturgical role. It is an important shifi from the first and second

century understanding, where it was the person, by virtue of the charisma he or she re

ceived that determined the role or ftmction assigned. Now it began to be the function

that empowered the person to operate in a certain fashion.

While flot explicitly stating it, several sources imply that this reversai in fact did

occur. Dunn says’81 that “by sometirne in the second century there was a universal recog

nition that presidency over such ritual acts [i.e., baptisrn, eucharist, laying on of hands in

ordination, exomologies] was part ofthe function attached to those called ‘priests»’. It is

questionable whether the dating can be accepted; both Martos’82 and Mitchell183 place

this phenomenon into the third century. Nevertheless, the fact remains that sometime

during the late second or early third century, presiders were conceived as «priests>), be

cause they fulfilled priestly functions. The increasingly formalistic public environrnent of

the Roman-Byzantine Empire may have had something to do with this evolution, and

afier the Edict of Milan it certainly did, but there was another, possibly more powerful

force at work as well.

Osbome points out that both “the increasing use ofthe Greek word hiereus [Latin

sacerdos and pontÉfex] and the clericalization process influenced the way the fathers of

178 Mitchell, Mission, p. 185.
179 Garrett, p. 254.
180 Martos, Doors, p. 413.
181 Dunn, Patrick J., PriestÏwod: A re-examination ofthe Roman Catholic Theologv of

the Presbyterate, New York, Alba House, 1990, p. 69.
1Martos, Doors, p. 400.
183 Mitcheli, Mission, p. 207.
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the Church spoke about ordained rninistry”84. While this is undeniably true, it is my

contention that this is only «haif of the story», because the way the Fathers spoke must

also have had a strong influence on the way the community thought about itself and its

leaders. Thfrd century documents use the Old Testament priesthood as a model to de-

scribe what we would today cali cÏergy’85. Given that the dispute over the canon of the

New Testament was stili going strong, this is flot surprising. We have seen that an almost

overwhelming need of the Christian cornmunity at this tirne was assuring that the teach

ings received were orthodox — that is, truc. Thus it was natural to tum to sources that

were certainÏy inspired, i.e., the Old Testament.

The Jewish priesthood was aÏmost entirely built on the basis of factors extemal to

the person in question, rnainly dependent on his birth: descendants of Aaron became

priests, descendants of Levi became Levites — nobody else could aspire to these of

fices’ 86 In addition both the sacerdotalization and the hierarchization process was very

much in accordance with the secular environment, and consequently a similar approach,

one based on function, was easily accepted.

It bears mentioning that at the outset the terni priest was used alrnost exclusiveÏy

for the bishop, and only during the fourth century, mainly afier the Council of Nicaea,

was it generally applied to presbyters187. In Latin texts even as late as the fifth century,

their titie was qualified by adding secundi ordinis to sacerdos188.

The effects of the Constantinian changes on the evolving hierarchy were at least

as severe as they were for baptism. Indeed,” ifie institutionalization of Christianity as

state religion is an event with ramifications which are stiil being unraveled”89 In order to

‘ Osborne, Kenan B., Priesthood: a history 0f ordained ministly in the Roman Catho
tic Church, New York, PauÏist Press, 1989, p.14.8.

‘ faivre Naissance, 120, Mitchell, Ministry, p. 207, Dunn, Priesthood, p. 71.
166 Ellis, Peter, The men and the message ofthe Old Testament, 3rd ed., 1976, Col

legeville, Liturgical Press, p. 43.
Dunn, Priesthood, p. 69.

‘ Ferguson, Everett, “Baptismal motifs in the Ancient Church”, in Conversion, Cate
chuinenate, and Baptism in the Earlv Church, edited with introductions by Everett
Ferguson, New York and London, Garland Publishing Inc., 1993, p. 139.

‘ Dunn, Priesthood, p. 63.
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lirnit the material to manageable proportions, but at the risk of over-simplification, we

may focus on two aspects: the personal status of the members of the clergy, and the

structure of the Church. It is important to keep in mmd, however, that the two are not

easily separated, nor can a clear dividing une aiways be drawn.

It is hard to conceive what the change in personal status must have meant to mdi

viduals in clerical/leadership positions. While it is undeniable that from the veiy begin

ning they had a prïvileged standing within the Christian cornrnunity’90, this was not ai

ways the case within the larger society, certainly flot during the persecutions. But afier

the acceptance of Christianity, and even more afier it became the state religion, the

clergy, especially the bishops, enjoyed a personal status similar to the pagan priesthood,

including an exclusiveness evocative of the Old Testament priesthood191. Part of this

newfound status was the decision of Constantine to give bishops the authority to act as

judges in civil suits. Roman custom demanded that they be given signs of their rank —a

special cape, headgear, shoes and a ring— which they were expected to wear at public

functions, including Chrislian liturgies192, and thus they were visually separated from the

laity. Nor was this merely an extemai symbol. It would have been extraordinary if their

secular duties and standing were not graduaily reflected in their ecclesial behaviour. Con

sequently — and not necessarily through their own fault, but in the melding of the two

functions in the corninon view — they were also regarded as /udges in the reaim of sin

and repentance. Sin was no longer seen as a break in the loving and trusting relationship

that characterized the Chrisfian community, but in legalistic terms, as a brealdng of the

divine or ecclesial law. The understanding of repentance also changed: from a new con

version that re-establishes the broken relationship, to sirnply the penalty due to those who

violated the 1aw193.

As for the structural changes, Osbome refers to a study by B. Botte to the effect

that the structure of the Church was strongly influenced by the pattern of the Empire. As

a consequence, the Church acquired ajuridicai structure that appears to be quite alien to

‘9° Osborne, Priesthood, p. 145-146.
191 Metzger, Historv, p. 101.
192 Martos, Doors, p. 223.
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the Gospel spirit ofthe flrst centuries. In Botte’s words “the political influence ofthe Em

pire, together wiffi Roman legalisrn, transforrned the Church by flrrnly securing the little

primitive autonomous communities in the iron collar of a gigantic juridical mi194

Osbome admits that the language may be extrerne, but adds, “the idea is sohd”. Here we

have an example how the two threads intertwine: as the bishops’ function became more

and more juridicai, so did the strucfttre. From our point of view it is flot terribly important

to detennine which was the cause and which the effect.

With this increasïngly exalted position came, probably unavoidably, an ever

increasing separation of the bishops from the community. Already during the second half

of the fourth century the Apostolic Constitutions says

‘You therefore, O bishops, are to your people priests and Levites, ministering
to the holy tabernacle, the holy Catholic Church, who stand at the altar of the
Lord your God, and offer to God reasonable and unbloody sacrifices through
Jesus the high Priest. You are to the Iaity prophets, rulers, governors, and kings,
the mediators between God and God’s faithful people” 195

Here of course we have another significant reversai: part of the message of the

New Testament was, especially in Hebrews and in the symbol ofthe tom veil in Luke 23;

45, that “in contradiction to the pagan or Jewish cuit, a Christian does flot need the me

diation of a priest in order to enter the innennost sanctuary of his temple: that is, to reach

God himself”96 Mitchell adds, “The letter to the Hebrews speaks of Jesus as ‘high

priest’ [Heb. 4;14] preciseiy in order to show that among Christians priestly mediation is

no longer needed”197. With the increasing sacerdotalization ofthe episcopate [and a rela

tively short time later of the presbyterate], using the typoiogy of the Old Testament, the

role of the Christian priesthood was now seen to include that of mediator between God

Ibid., p. 284-285.
194 B. Botte, “Collegiate Character of the Presbyterate and Episcopate”, in The Sacra-

ment ofOrders, p. 84, as cited in Osbome, p. 145
195Apostolic Constitutions, 2.25.7, translated by Alexander Roberts, and lames Don

aldson, in EarÏy Church fathers, The Ante-Nicene fathers: The Writings ofthe Fa
thers Down to A.D. 325, vol. VII, virtual book available at
www. ccel. org/fathers2/ANF-07 (2003 October 5).

1% Kting, Whypriest?, p. 19.
197 Mitchell, Mission, p. 108.
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and God’s people. 0f course, this also implies another radical consequence of the

changes in understanding the episcopate: the increasing breach between clergy and laity.

This development was complex; the description of even the major causes and

contributory influences would be impossible within the pararneters of this paper, and

consequently we are restricted to a veiy limited, and possibly arbitrary, suwey.

We have already mentioned that the distinction between those having ecclesiastic

functions and the rest of the community already existed in the earliest Church. The fact

that this may simply have meant that sorne functionaries received financial or in-kind

support supplied by the others does not change the situation, for this aspect rernained one

of the determinants.

In the early Church, «order» was understood as a quality exhibited by the whole

Church when it faithfully follows the aposties’ teaching and way of life, the foot meta

phor bemg used was the Pauline concept of first fruits and harvest198.

During the third and fourth centuries a new factor entered which changed this

conception: the concept of ordo. It is quite clear that this concept was borrowed from the

secular structure of the Empire. Ouiy points out that the first father to use ordo to denote

hierarchical- ecclesial order — i.e., in a sense that can be accepted as the precursor ofthe

modem usage — was Tertullian1 Mitcheli adds that in making the distinction between

«clergy» and «laity», Tertullian actually sought to limit the clergy’s role in the Church

rather than expand it200. Mitcheli argues that ordo was a vital sigri of belonging to the

cornmunity of Jesus, and, in virtue of this belonging, of having a specific ministry, which

was the right and obligation of ail members of that cornrnunity, including the penitents201.

Indeed, even as late as the ftfth century, we cannot simply equate ordo —or orders—

with ctergy. St Jerome, for instance, mentions five orders in the Church: bishops, presby

198 i.e., the “first fruits” of God’s harvest within the Church are those who manifest
mature faith and had an exemplary conversion ; Mitcheil, p. 214, 257.

‘ “Ordre”in Oury, Dictionnaire
.

p 16$.
200 Mitcheil, Mission, p. 21$.
201 Ibid
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ters, deacons, the faithful and catechumens202 [some documents add the «order of peni

tents»]. As a matter of fact, as Beneden shows, Latin writers following Tertullian avoided

his usage of ordo for ecclesiastical functions203.

Notwithstanding the above, the concept certainly influenced Christian practice

and theory, because the ordines of the civil service of the Empire irnplied a hierarchical

structure built on strict superior/subordinate basis. This kind of relationship was becom

ing more and more evident in the documents of the tirne, even though, in this case as

well, development was very uneven.

In the writings of Tertullian the “hierarchy is a direct product of the Ïaity. . . . Lay

people claimed a priestly dignity equal to that of the priests. Because they had the sarne

dignity as priests, they also had identical duties”204. His conternporary, Origen, however

“refused to place the laity on equal footing with the clergy. In his view there was a pro

gression in the dernand to be perfect from layrnan to deacon, presbyter and bishop”205.

The Apostotic Tradition reserved the laying on of hands to the three-tier clergy, i.e., the

bishop, presbyter and deacon, in view of their liturgical rninistry206. The Didascalia pre

sented the bishop as an omnipotent ruler whorn the laity was neither to bother nor cal! to

account for the management of the tithes and gifis he received [partly to be distributed].

“The logical consequence of this attitude”, according to Faivre, “is that the laity carne to

be treated as inferior”207. Both the Didascalia, and towards the end of the fourth century,

the Apostolic Constitutions, banned lay persons “from doing anything” [cultic] on their

own208; the latter document insists that ah remain in their assigned order and do flot go

beyond the lirnits defined by God209. This was of course in sharp contrast with Tertuhlian,

who argued that since Christians were made priests by Christ, they may stiil celebrate

202 Ibid., p. 217.
203 Beneden, Aux Origines d’une Terminologie Sacramentelle, p. 140, as quoted in

Mitchell, Mission, p. 216.
204Faivre Emergence, p. 46.
205

Ibid p. 60.
206Fajvre Naissance, p. 66.
207Faivre Emergence, pp. $9-90.
208 Ibid p 93.
209 Faivre, Naissance, p.8l.
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baptism and eucharist even if they fmd themselves without clerïcal leaders210, Cyprian

goes a step further. for him the laity, the “pleb&’ does flot belong to the ordo, the mem

bers of which have “specific administrative and sacramental responsibilities flot shared by

the laity”21’. This picture led Faivre to conclude that the “main task or rninistry that the

lay people had therefore at the time of Origen was to free the ‘priests and Levites’ from

any material concem that might prevent them from giving themselves totally to the serv

ice of God”212. The interesting point here is flot merely the downgrading of the function

of the faithful, but also the further reversai of the function of the ministers. In the flrst

centuries, service [ministryJ was to be rendered to the community. Obviously, because the

comrnunity was the Body of Christ, this was a service rendered to God, but primarily, if

flot exclusively, through the People of God. Now, the service was to be rendered to God

directty. This in fact reinforces the concept we discussed in connection with mediation.

While earlier the chain of communication was God-comrnunity-minister [or, from the

point of view of service, minister-community-God], it now became God-priest

cornmunity. The priest ceased to be a «mimster» i.e., servant, of the comrnunity, in fact

he ceased to be a member of it, but became the mediator, the go-between, separated from

and exaÏted above the colmnunity ofthe «mere» faithful.

Besides the influences already mentioned, part of the reason for this fundarnental

change can be found in the environrnent in which Christians lived. When we read the

documents of the era we tend to forget that this was during the worst times of the (<de

dine and fali ofthe Roman Empire». The military, pobtical and social upheaval that cre

ated this process may have helped Christianity to flourish, but it must also have been

traumatic in the life of the people, including the faïthful. Hinson considers the circum

stances prevailing at the end of the third centuiy as “contorted” and ascrïbes the increased

importance of ordination to these circumstances213. 0f the fourth century he says “against

the licentiousness and otherwise lax morality of the age. . . concem for purity expressed

itself in severai ways . . . In connection with the sfruggle for integrity, the distinction

210 Mitchell, Mission, p. 218.
211 Granfield, Patrick, “Episcopai elections in Cyprian: Clerical and Lay Participa

tion”, in Church, Minisfry and Organization in the Early Church Era, p. 105.
212 Faivre, Emergence,p. 62.



between clergy and laity became more and more pronounced”214. This at least partly ex

plains Origen’s insistence that members of the clergy have to live by a higher standard of

sanctity than lay people215. Because sanctity was [and isi the aim of ail Christian life, it

was natural and possibly unavoidable that those who were expected to live a «houer» lifi

would also be regarded as superior. And so Gregory ofNazianz “affinns that the priest

hood is the most beautiful and peffect office, where ail has a beginning and end in

God’216. After the Council of Nicaea a common form of punishment for bishops meted

out by councils was to receive communion as lay peopie did217, because this was re

garded as an indignity, just as for Cyprian ordination was a promotion from one

«gradus» to another 218 Ordination now was the rite that elevated the person and gave

him the power to flilfiil his function: “The power of that divine word bestows a special

dignity on the priest, and the blessing separates him from the ranks of the people. Yester

day he was but one ofthe crowd, but now he has been appointed to govem and to preside,

heal and instruct” says Gregory ofNyssa on the word spoken by the ordaining bishop219.

Under the circurnstances, and partly due to the exponential growth of the Chris

tian cornrnunity after the Edict of Milan, the Church faced a new probiem: a decline in

the quality of the clergy. Gregoiy ofNazianz [ordained around 3621 “portrays the clergy

of bis tirne, when worthy persons avoided entering the ciergy and many unworthy candi-

dates drew near the sanctuary only as a means of subsistence and material support rather

than as divine ministry”220. John Chiysostom writes that “the greatest danger for the

clergy and Church cornes from the unrestrained ambition with which unfit and wholly

unworthy candidates attain ecclesiastical offices ,,221 Even the Council of Nicaea had to

deal with the issue: many things, either by necessity or otherwise by hurnan pressures,

213 Hinston, The Earty Church, p.180.
214 Ibid p. 252.
215 Faivre, Emergence, pp. 60-61.
216Apologetic Oration 1. PG 35:408, quoted in Patsavos, Lewis J., “The image ofthe

priest according to the three hierarchs”, in Church, Ministry and Organization in the
Early Church Era, p. 83-84.

217 Williams, The Rote oJthe Layman,p. 14.
218 Hinson, The Earl Church, p. 181.
219 Quoted by Martos, Doors, p. 420.
220 Patsavos, The image, p 60.
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happened contrary to the ecclesial mie, so that persons recentiy converted from Gentile

life to the faith, after a very brief instruction, were baptized and almost immediately

thereafier were promoted to the episcopate or presbyterate”222.

There were two consequences of this situation. On the one hand, the participa

tion of the laity in selecting the bishop and presbyters, while fonnally rnaintained,

graduaily lost importance223. As a matter of fact, ifie Council of Laodicea [363-364]

decreed that the election of those who are to be appointed to the priesthood is flot to be

cornrnitted to the multitudes”224, a decree which Patsavos, on the basis of a study by P.

Poulistas, views as exciuding the unruly crowds rather than laity in general. The need to

invoke such a ban however shows that there have been abuses in this area as well.

The other consequence was that, from the fourth century onward, there was an in

creasing tendency to select bishops from among rnonks225. For many, including Basil the

Great, monasticisrn was the only way to live an authentic Christian 1ife226. This, however,

served to further separate the laity fonn the clergy.

Due to the increasing number, and size, of urban and rural churches, presbyters in

increasing numbers were deputed as pastors of rural and smaller urban congregations227.

ThÏs was an increasingly common practice afier the Council of Serdica, in 343, decreed

that it is “not iawful to appoint a bishop in a village or a small city for which even one

priest [presbyter?] alone suffices, in order that the episcopal titie and authority may not

be cheapened”228 Thus presbyters, who before were counselors to the episkopos with few

liturgical duties, now fulfihled a mainly liturgical role just Ïike the bishops. In the second

221 jjjj p. 89.
222 Concil of Nicaea, Can. 2, quoted by Hinson, The Earl Church, p. 251.
223 Patsavos, The image, p. 91; Granfield, Episcopat etctions, p. 106.
224 Patsavos,The image, p. 67,
5Ibid., p. $0.
226Azkoul Michael , “Sacerdotium and Imperium: the Constantinian Renovatio Ac

cording to the Greek Fathers”, in Conversion, Catechumenate, and Baptism in the
EarÏy Church, p. 205

227 Mitcheli, Mission, p. 241.
22 Frend, W. H. C., “The winning of the countryside”, in Conversion, Catech.umenate,

and Baptism in the Earty Church, p. 103.
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haif of the fourth centuiy the so-cailed “presbyterian movement” started229, dernanding

for presbyters the sarne status as that enjoyed by ffie bishops. The resuit will be another

significant reversai: ordination, that had its beginning as an instailation of the episkopos,

an Amtsi?bertragung, and was now regarded and understood as an empowennent to fulfihi

the duties of priesthood, becarne a pre-condition of acceding to the status of bishop230.

This also opened a debate over the differentiation between the episcopate and the pres

byterate. Obviously, there was no difference as to the power of presiding at the eucharist

— now conceived as “presenting the sacrifice”. The tentative conclusion, forrnulated by

Jerome and John Chiysostom, was that the difference was one of authority and jurisdic

tion, flot in the powers of priesthood231. This however did not end the debate: to sorne

extent it continues to this day.

229 Mitchell, Mission, p. 242.
230 Faivre, Naissance, p. 90.
‘ Martos, Doors, p. 241.



II. THE CHURCH IN THE MIDDLE AGES

1. FROM CONSTANTINE TO CHARLEMAGNE

A. Historical background

To assign the function of «tuming point of history» to a specffic date or a par

ticular event is aiways an over-simplification. History is ponderous, does flot tum from

one moment, one year, or even one reign to the other; it takes generations. However

there are doubtlessly certain events that, consciously or not, acknowledge ongoing

changes or needs, and, by doing so, give them legitimacy. This fact alone means very

littie. However, if these events, and the personalities connected to them, are so powerful

that their influence can be feit for generations, then they do act as catalyst in history and

consequently are oflen designated as “turning points’.

The reÏgns of Constantine and of Charlemagne may be designated such. in the

adrnittedly superficial historical review to which this study is limited, it is quite clear that

the “before” and “afier” pictures of both reigns are significantly different, and thus it is

permissible to select them as “turning points”.

Because in the Middle Ages “church and society were one, and neither could be

changed without the other undergoing similar transformation”, the socio-historical

background of this age is even more important than at other times for the understanding

ofthe development ofthe structure, and the theology and practice ofthe Church.

In the previous section we have touched on the changes brought about by the

Edict of Milan. Here we will look at the longer-term effects. By necessity, we will also

limit our inquiry to the western Church.

‘Metzger, History, p.1O1.
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The conditions in both parts of the empire between the fifih and the tenth centu

ries are almost beyond belief for people of the twenty-first century Western world. Dan

iel-Rops writes that “throughout the length and breadth of the territories that Rome held

for centuries past there was nothing but untold misery, a chorus of weeping and wailing,

refugees jamming the roads — a picture of utter helplessness and despair”2. The major

problem during this era was the invasion of Europe and Africa by the so-called “barbari

ans’: the Gennanic tribes, the Goths, Vandals, Visigoths, then the Huns, the Avars, the

Bulgarians, the Hungarians. The Roman Empire was powerless to stop thein except at

more-or-less isolated tirnes and places. Their reputation for cmelty was legendaiy — and

often made even worse through the imagination of those telling and re-telling the stories.

The eventual settiing of the tribes did flot necessarily bring relief, for the chiefs,

and later, kings, continued to fight each other for supremacy. Moreover, as far as the

people of the land were concemed, it mattered littie whether the anny passing through

their settiements was supposed to be friend or enerny, they suffered their depredation

and ravages nevertheiess. Even in the tenth and eleventh centuries the psychoiogy ofthe

population of Europe was maned by constant fear of impending catastrophe [Normans,

Saracens, Hungarians, etc.]. Besides war, but ofien caused by it, famine was general,

happening at least six times between 900 and 1050 .

The security given throughout centuries by the strong, centralized, well

organized Roman Empire disappeared, and uncertainty govemed. The settled invaders

did flot fare much better, for their ages-old customs and ways of living were also diiuted

and eventuafly destroyed by the new circurnstances and enviromnents. There was an un

derstandable desire for some, any authority that couid provide security and permanence.

In what we would call today the political arena the only successful attempt to establish a

strong central authority was the mie of Charlemagne, but his experirnent failed afier his

death.

2He Daniel-Rops, The Church in the dark ages, transi. by Audrey Butier, Garden
City, NY. ,Image Books/ Doubleday & Company, 1960, vol. 1, p.13.

3lbid., vol.. 2, p. 293.
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The onÏy other body with any hope of fulfihling these expectations was the

Church. In fact, one could describe these centuries as an ongoing effort by the Church

(here meaning alrnost exclusively the bierarchy) to live up to these expectations, but this

meant flot only the need to redefine itself, but at the same time also to fight for the rec

ognition of the necessary authority, and the establishment of the power, moral or other

wise, that was needed to maintain it.

This study wiÏl be interested only in those aspects of this stmggle that had deter

mining effects on the understanding of either baptisrn or orders, but these will flot be

easily understood unless we keep constantly in mmd the circurnstances, the “world” as it

were, in which the people formulating them lived.

B. Changes in the understanding of baptism

a. Augustine

Augustine was without a doubt one of, if not the, most influential thinkers of

Christianity. To investigate his influence on the Church’s thinking on sacrarnents, among

other things, could easily fil several tomes. Here, unfortunately, we will have to limit

ourselves to his influence on the theory and practice of baptism [and later on orders]. We

will be specifically concemed with the influence of his thinldng, that is, the ways it N’as

tater used and interpreted, rather than with what he actually wrote unfortunately not

aiways the same thing.

The two mai or ideas that had — and to some extent stili have — a fundamental

effect on baptisrn in subsequent centuries, are his theory of original sin, and his teaching

on infant baptism. These two ideas are so intimately connected, that at tirnes it is diffi

cuit to separate them.

Infant baptism, of course, did not begin with Augustine. As far as we can teli, it

probably aiways existed. Origen, in the third century already lias to raise the question: if

baptism was for the forgiveness of sin, then why baptize chiidren who have not sinned?

The question was answered a short tirne later by Cyprian on the basis of scripture and

the practice of the Church: chiidren carry the guilt of the «5m of Adam». Cyprian how
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ever did flot develop the theology ofthe original sin; this task was lefi to Augustine, 150

years later4.

Augustine’s theory of the original 5m was used to justify infant baptism, but was

developed gradually, first as an argument against the Donatists and against Pelagius5.

The reasoning was powerful. By the end of the first quarter of the fifth centuiy

Augustine was convinced that a child who died wiffiout being baptized could neyer see

God 6 Thus infant baptisrn, already widely practiced, became flot only pennissible or

even desirable, it becarne necessary. This was arguably Augustines rnost inlluential

contribution to the ffiinking of the Church ‘. By the end of the fifth century infant bap

tism became universal, and this, coupled with the doctrine of the original sin brought

changes both in the liturgy and in the understanding ofbaptism8.

It is important to rernember, however, that Augustine did flot restrict bis thinking

on baptisrn rnerely to the question of original sin and infant baptism. He equally strongly

advocated the role of free will and of the fteely willed conversion9; unfortunately in later

interpretations ofhis work this aspect was ofien rnissed, as we will see later.

b. Mass conversions

The doctrine of original sin, and the ensuing need for infant baptism was not the

sole cause of changes in the understanding and practice of baptism. Begimiing in the

flfih cenmiy, and gathering strength during the sixth century, there arose a new phe

nomenon: mass conversion of the Barbarians. Missionaries, mainly rnonks, worked very

hard to “convert’ these tribes, either from outright paganisrn, or from previous Arianist

baptisrn10. There were some surprising developments. In 430, the Burgundians seem to

have decided that the God ofthe Romans must be a veiy superior one to those they knew

and worshipped. Consequently they applied to a nearby bishop, fasted, were instructed

4Martos, Doors, p. 15.
Martos, Doors, p. 157-159.

6 Cramer, Baptism, p. 76.
‘ ibid.

, p. 125.
Martos, Doors, p. 158.
Cramer, Baptism, p. 118.
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and baptized — ail within a single week”. At other times the motivation was different.

Around 500, for instance, Clovis was baptized, mainly out ofpolitical motives, and 3000

ofhis followers were baptized with him’2.

These mass conversions have ofien been presented as a triumph of the Church or

of Christianity. However there were at least two aspects that we would today consider at

best questionable, if flot outright wrong: the lack of understanding and of meaning on the

part ofthe people being baptized, and the methods used to achieve the “conversions.

Obviously, at least for the large masses of people, detailed and individual cate

churnenate was out of the question, ail the more so, because the missionaries did not aI

ways speak the language of the people. Because “barbarians marched to baptism as to a

baffle, behind their chieftain”13, the method was simple: convince the chief, the rest will

follow. Convincing the chieflain was not aiways easy. Especially the Celtic [Irish]

monks, but the others as weil, leaned heavily on the fear-factor, consciously or uncon

sciously relying on the ali-pervasive sense of insecurity and fear that was 50 universal in

these centuries. Here the fear invoked most of the time was not of physical harm, but of

heu’4. On occasion, however, physical threats have also been used; Charlemagne, for

instance, afier his victory over the Saxons declared the death penalty for those who re

fused to be baptized’5. At other times the pressure was political, or the chieftains or

prince decided that it would serve his interest to convert. How superficial these «conver

sions» were, may be iiiustrated by the example of Geyza, the chief of the Hungarian

tribes in the 1 Oth century, who asked Otto to send missionaries into Hungary some years

afier the baffle of Augsburg, where the Hungarians suffered disastrous defeat. He him

self was baptized as well, but he maintained his pagan customs and continued sacrificing

to the pagan God. When he was rebuked by the Christian priest, he answered “I am rich

10 Daniel-Rops, The Church, vol. 1, p. 13 and 34.
MacMullen, Ramsay, “Two Types of Conversion to Early Christianity”, In Conver

sion,Catechurnenate and Baptism in the earlv Church, ed. Everett ferguson, New
York, Garland, 1993, p.37.

12 Daniel-Rops, The Church, vol. 1, P. 239.
13 ibid., p 261.
‘4ibid., p.259.

Ibid., vol. 2, p. 132.
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enough to serve two gods”6

c. Consequences.

Probiems began to surface almost irnmediately. We have seen the concem ex

pressed by the Council of Nicaea [325] about hastily baptized and ordained persons.

However, the changes conceming the understanding of baptism may have been more

important and certainiy had a longer lasting effect.

While there was some initial resistance to Augustines doctrine of original sin, it

spread and becarne dominant in the baptismal theory of the Church, possibly aided by

the fact that between Augustine and Alcuin, in other words for some four hundred years,

there were few theological treatments of liturgy’7. The effect of the doctrine on the un

derstanding of baptism were already evident in Augustines owri writings. from about

406 onward, in his teachings

“baptism suddenly becomes exorcism again: it has the exact and negative
function of removing the adverse judgment incurred by the ‘birth in Adam’.
The rite ioses ail ethical coiour: instead of something done by the candidate
it becomes something done to him”18.

This fundamentai reversai of understanding was made logicaily possible by

Augustine’s argument ifiat “baptism imprints a ‘mark’ (‘seal’ and ‘character’ are his

other terrns) on the recipients quite irrespective of their ‘worthiness’ or dispositions 19

Given this theory, the iater mass baptisms and even forced baptisms [inciuding forced

baptism of Jewish chiidren, in spite of the officiai disapprovai of the Church20] became

possible.

16 Mentioned in the Chronicon of Thietmar, bishop of Merseburg, quoted in Toth, Bela,
Magyar Anekdotakincs (Treaure ofHungarian anecdotes), Budapest, Gondolat, 1986,
p. 17, Unger, Matyas and Otto Szabolcs, Magyarorszdg T?irténete (Histoiy ofHun
gaiy), Budapest, Gondolat Kiado, 1965, p. 16-17.

17 Cramer, Baptisin
, p. 130-132.

‘8 Ibid., p. 113.
19 Finn, Early Christian Baptism-ftaty,, p. 12-13.

20 Kieinberg, Aviad, “Depriving Parents of the Consolation of Chiidren: Two Legal
Consitia on the Baptism of Jewish Chiidren”, in De Sion Exibit Lex et Verbum domini
de Hierusalem: Essays on Medieval Law, Liturgy, and Literature in Honour of Ammon
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There was another reversai connected to this: from the end of the Sth centuiy

onward: the whole meaning of salvation shifted. In the understanding of the first centu

ries, salvation meant a liberation from the sinful life of the past, and the beginning of a

new life. Thus, for instance, Chrysostom {d. 407] sees baptism as a “bath of regenera

tion” which removes sin through rebirth21. The effects of baptism could, therefore, 5e

feit immediately, as a mater of fact even before the ceremony, because the catechurnens

were expected to show evidence that they were already changing thefr previous lifestyle.

Now, however, baptisrn meant salvation from original sin and, at least for aduits, from

punishrnent due for committing other sins. Thus the effects of baptism could not be ex

perienced irnmediately; the promise was for etemal life after death. Cornbined with the

disappearance of the catechumenate, it also meant that baptism ceased to be the begin

ning of a new moral life22, even though, as the sermons of Zeno of Verona testif’, bap

tism was seen to also protect against future sins23.

Unfortunately, later practical applications of Augustine’s teachings seem to have

been ofien a «pick-and-choose» affair. For instance, Cramer mentions that it was the

Council of Orange in 529 that “resurned for posterity” Augustines doctrine. In its arti

cles, the Council describes baptism as a liberation of the person to which he is subject,

not a “participation of man in bis own journey to freedom”. Thus Augustines logic for

baptisrn was taken up, but flot his theology of will and symbol, wbich Cramer cails the

underpinuings of his doctrine 24

The cumulative effect of these reversais was cleariy minored in the iiturgy of

baptisin. As infant baptism spread, catechumenate disappeared, and the role of the spon

sors/godparents changed from being guarantors of the readiness and the character of the

catechumen to that of a guardian of faith responsibie for reiigious education after the

Linder, YitzhakHen, ed.,Turnhout, Belgium, Brepols, c2001, p. 129-13 1.
21 Burnish, Raymond, “Baptismal preparation under the ministry of St. John

Chrysostom, in fourth-century Antioch”, in Baptism, the New Testament and the
Church, p. 382.

22 Martos, Doors, p. 161.
Jeanes, Gordon P. The day lias corne! Easter and baptism in Zeno of Verona, Col

legeville, MN, Liturgical Press, 1995, p. 94.
24 Cramer, Baptism, p.l36-l37.
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baptism25. As the idea of quamprirnum [i.e. that newborn babies be baptized as soon as

possible] becarne generaliy accepted and in many places even law, non-seasonal baptism

became the nonii, thus separating it from the paschal syrnbolism of the “passing over”.

In tirne, as the reason for doing certain things were forgotten or obscured, the importance

of formai observance, of “doing things right” carne to be the important thing [e.g. in the

writings ofBoniface, Willibrord, Alcuin, etc.]. At least partly to help uneducated clergy,

able to read only with difficulty, if at ail, the form itself was more and more reduced.

This process went so far that the Hadrianum, a sacramentary compiled around 735 and

sent by Pope Hadrian in 785 at the request of Charlemagne to provide a basis for a uni

fonn liturgical practice, reduced even the tripartite question-answer proclamation of faith

to the formula “I baptize you in the narne of the F ather, of the Son and of the Holy

Spirit”, taking away any pretence of action on the child’s part, and making the rite com

pietely “an action on the child, an application of forces on him”26.

Equaily, or even more, serious was the effect on aduit baptism. Since the priests

and missionary rnonks knew only the formula for infant baptism, this is what they ap

plied regardless whether there was a mass or individuai baptism27, which then lost ail of

its rich symbolic meaning.

The separation of confirmation from baptism occurred in parallel with these de

veiopments. For Ambrose [bom about 333] initiation is a whoie, which anoints the bap

tized “for the priesthood, for the kingdom” in such a way that the laying on of hands is

its completion. Neuenheuser points out that in Ambrose’s writings “the foundation of

this entire reality, even of the royal dignity of priesffiood, is already given in baptism,

and more precisely in the anointing, which is stili a part of baptism”28. Similarly,

Augustine regards baptism and confirmation as a single structure, even though he seems

to distinguish a “first pouring out” of grace, belonging to anointing, and the “full gift of

the Holy Spirit”, which is imparted by the laying on of hands. In Augustine there is also

2Martos, Doors, p.158.
26 Cramer, Baptism, p. 137.
27 Martos, Doors, p. 160.

Neuenheuser, Burkhard, Baptism and Confirmation, Montreal, Paim Pubiishers, 1964,
p. 115.
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a post-baptisrnai anointing which is intended to grant a share in the “royal priesthood of

the Church”29. However, by the fifih century this post-baptisrnal anointing is becoming

separated from the actuai rite of baptism and is resewed for the bishop30, on the way to

becoming a separate sacrament 31•

In theory —and in some areas in practice as well— this unity of the two rites was

maintained. In the twefflh century treatise De sacrarnentis christianaefidei, Hugh of St.

Victor [+ 1142], while he clearly treats confinriation as a separate sacrarnent, stili says

that confinriation and baptisrn “are so joined in respect to the effecting of salvation that,

except in the case where delay would entail the danger of death, they may under no cir

curnstances be separated”32.

However, already by the fifth century in Gaul and the 8th centuiy in Gerrnany the

bishops were no longer abie to attend ifie baptisrns in the rural areas, but “confirrned” the

baptisrn at a later visit, and so the two sacrarnents were cornpletely separated33. Not sur

prisingiy, by that time the ernphasis on the «royal priesthood» of ail baptized was also

waning.

Baptism was more and more being separated from the other aspects of initiation.

With the spread of the belief in the ninth and tenth centuries ffiat the eucharist is the ac

tuai flesh and blood of Christ, infants increasingly were denied the bread for fear that

they would not 5e able to swallow it; later even wine was withheid, for fear that it would

spili. This practice not only led to the now customaiy delay of several years before a

child is admitted to communion, it also caused a blurring of the understanding that bap

tism also initiates the person into the Christian community which becomes responsible

for that person.

29IbI p.l28-131.
30 Finn, Italy, p. 21.
31 We have to remember that we are concerned here only with developments in the West
ern Church; in the Orthodox tradition this separation did flot take place.
32 Quoted by Neuenheuser in Baptism and Confirmation, p. 184.

Cramer, Baptism, p. 179.
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C. Ordination, priesthood and the organization of the Church

Being charged with providing solidity and security in a changing and insecure

world, it is not surprising that the Church rnoved ever more towards a hierarchical

structure in which the component parts would have cleariy defined roies and rules in a

system of superiority and submission. This is ail the more understandable if we consider

that the Western Church, while increasingly separated from its Byzantine origin, stiil

patterned its organizational deveioprnent on the Empire, which, by this time “was in fact

a gigantic system of enslavement’34. Whether the invading tribes did or did flot bring

with them a rigid social structure is flot gentiane here, for it is certain that within a very

short time afier corning in contact with the Empire they had such a structure.

The factors that, under Constantine, started to change the organization of the

Church, and particularly of the hierarchy, became stronger afier his death, especially af

ter Theodosius’ decree in 379-380 made Christianity the state religion. These changes

had effected changes not only in such ritual practices as ordination, but inversely as well:

the changes in liturgical functions had an effect on the thinking of theologians3.

a) Bishops andpresbyters

Up to the sixth century, the comrnunity’s «priest» or «high priest» mentioned in

Christian literature is the bishop36 , provided the term is used without qualification37.

Nevertheless, the «presbyterian movement», started in the fourth, was fully suc

cessful by the fifth century. Jerorne, whose role we have already mentioned in this con

text, says that the bishop is mereÏy a priest who has the additional power to consecrate

another priest38. Furthermore, the fifih-century De $eptern Ordinibus Ecclesiae flot only

declares that in confecting Christ’s body and blood there is no difference between pres

byters and bishops, but it also prescribes that ‘if need demands” bishops should receive

34Daniel-Rops, The Ch.urch,vol.1, p. 63.
Bligh, John, Ordination to the priesthood , London and New York, Sheed and Ward,
1956, p. 36.

36 Mitchell, Mission, p. 240.
Dunn, Priesthood, p. 78.
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the eucharist ffiat presbyters have consecrated39 — this in an age when, as we have seen,

it was an indignity for bishops to receive communion like lay persons do.

The extension of the sacerdotium to the presbyterate naturaily raised the question

of differentiation between bishop and presbyter. This problem would rernain in essence

unresolved ail during the Middle Ages, and, in some sense, rernains so to this day. Dur

ing the Middle Ages it was further intensified by the struggie between the powers of the

state and of the Church40. Increasingly, the liturgicai functions [with the exception of

ordination and confirmation] were taken over by the presbyters, flot in the least because

the growth of the communities made it impossible for one person to fulfiul the roie of

presiding at ail liturgical events.

There were some interesting attempts to solve this problem. While until the

fourth century rural Christians were forced to look for the satisfaction of their reiigious

needs in the nearby city, this becarne impracticable by the end of that century. In order to

deal with this situation, chorbishops were appointed, who would function in outlying

areas in the name of, and under the supervision ofthe bishop. WhiÏe this was not aiways

satisfactoiy, nor without a certain amount of friction, the institution survived in some

areas of Europe until the lOffi century41.

During the era of intense missionary activity arnong the «barbarians» in the 7th

and $th centuries, sorne missionaries needed the power of the episcopate to baptize, con

frnn and to ordain. Severai of them, for instance Boniface and Augustine of Canterbury,

were consecrated as «wandering bishops» — i.e. bishops without a fixed see42— man

dated directly by the pope. While this was a necessity, it also signaIs a considerable in

crease in papal power, because it is a ciear reversai of the doctrine that ordination aiways

invoived attachment to a concrete cornmunity. The Council of Chaicedon (451) utterly

prohibited ‘absoiute ordinations’ . . . If a person is ordained without titie, Chaicedon de

38Ibid., p. 78.
Mitcheli, Mission, p. 242.

40Ibid., p. 246.
41 Osbome, Priesthood, p. 156.
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clared, it renders the ordination. utterly non-existent”43.

While the theoretical solution of the difference between bishop and presbyter

priest was not resoived, the practical differences soon became evident. There were two

major aspects that had long-range consequences: increasingly, the episcopate became an

administrative function and increasingiy the bishop was distanced from the flock.

Metzger quotes Dionysus the Areopagite to illustrate the difference between the

situation in the Church in the first centuries, when the bishop was expected to become

involved in ail aspects of the comrnunity’s life and that of the sixth century: the bishop

“must flot tarry among realities that scatter (his attention) and among occupations that

divide (lis single-mindedness)”44. On the other hand, this is flot surprising if we consider

that the bishop of that age had to fuifihi not only the function of pontiff [Rome was in

the process of estabiishing itself as the center of the Church, but couid flot yet act as

such] and of prefect. This was so because, except the last decades of the period we are

investigating, central authority did flot exist45. The apparatus of the govemment was in

effect destroyed, but the hierarchy and the «ecclesial geography», the geographicai

structure of the Church, remained intact or was easiiy restructured46. The persons in this

role, for the most part, were capable offulfilling these roies, not in the least because they

were usually of noble birth and consequentÏy well-connected both without and within the

Church, to the point of the existence of so-called “mitered families”47. This of course did

littie to bring them doser to the average faithful.

b. Clergy and Ïaity

Nor was this distancing restricted to the episcopate. As Dunn reminds us, “[t]he

42 Daniel-Rops, The Church, vol. 1, p. 310.
Mitcheil, Mission, p. 234.
quoted by Metzger, History,p. 101. 11 should be of course understood that we deal here
with «Dionysius the Pseudo-Areopagite», author of the writings that have been dated
at earliest to the late-fifth century, and not the Dionysius ofActs 17:34,— cf. s.v. “Di
onysius the Pseudo-Areopagite” in the Catholic Encyclopedia, available at

- www.newadvent.org/cathen/050a.htm (2004 November 1).
4’Daniel-Rops, The Church, vol.1 p. 245.
Ibid., p.36l.
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distinction between ciergy and iaity . was rapidiy accentuated afier Constantine”. Ex

empted from the most onerous obligations, such as taxes and military service, and from

the power of secular courts, a clerical society paralleling civil society carne into being

— with its own courts, its own laws and its own officiais”48. This «cierical society» sur

vived ail the troubles ofthe Invasions.

Because the parish generaiiy could flot support him [and, usually, his family,

since celibacy was flot obligatory], a priest ïn a country parish lived pretty rnuch like any

other peasant49, but he was nevertheless privileged.

The distancing became more and more emphasized in the liturgy. As we have

seen, in the course of the argument regarding the difference between bishop and presby

ter, the question was resolved on the basis of power: because both have the power to

consecrate the eucharistic elements, both are priests. By the sarne token, because the

bishop also has the power to ordain other priests, lie has a higher standing. For

Augustine, ordination was seen as “being deputed by the Lord for a particular pur

pose”50, which obviously aiso has to mean being empowered. Thus the understanding of

ordained priesthood revolved around liturgical power, and consequently, the way the

eucharist was interpreted is important to properly understand the situation of the ciergy,

the meaning of being ordained — or flot being ordained.

In his book Why priests? Hans Kung gives a clear summaiy of what where the

consequences of the re-interpretation of the eucharist as primarily a sacrifice:

“From the fifth and sixth centuries above ail, there was a process of full
sacralization and ritualization: the service of the word regressed; cultic and
ritual activity became that which was proper to the priesthood; liturgical
power and specific sanctity and dignity of the ministry were reified. In the
background of this development it is important to note the increasing sol
ernnization of worship, an establishment of a parallel between the minis-

“ Daniel-Rops, The Church, vol. 1 p. 342.
Dunn, Priesthood, p. 77.
Martos, Doors, p. 427.

5°McHenry, Stephen P., Three significant moments in the theoÏogicaÏ developent of the
scaramental character of order: its origin, standardftation, and new direction in
Augustine, Aquinas, and Congar, doctoral dissertation, New York, Fordham Univer
sity, 1983, p. 15$.
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tries of the New Testament and the priesthood of the Old Testament, and
unrestricted assimilation of extra-Christian religious customs, a reduction
of catechetical instruction and an associated increase in infant baptism,
and the inadequate education of priests in politically difficuit times”51.

This description, complete as it is, needs some elaboration for our purposes.

Between the fourth and the sixth centuries the eucharistic celebration became a rich and

elaborate cerernony52. As the ceremonial aspect of liturgy developed and became para

mount, the priestly aspect of the liturgical ministries was ernphasized53. John

Chrysostom, whose influence on the theology of priesthood was dominant for centuries,

already highly exalted the priest: his Ti ity was greater than angels, and it was close

ness to the Eucharist which both demanded and bestowed holiness and purity”54. A cor

ollary of this thesis was, of course, that those who did flot have an active role in the lit

urgy — which increasingly meant the laity as such — lacked this degree of dignity, ho

hness and purity by the veiy nature of their relationship to the eucharist.

In this aspect the observed everyday reality seemed to support the developing at

titude that relegated ifie laity to the role of a more-or-less unÏmportant appendage of the

liturgy. The sudden conversion of the Roman Empire, the loss of catechurnenate resuit

ing from the predominance of infant baptism and the mass baptisms of the “barbarians”

had a determining influence on the predisposition of those attending the eucharistic lit

urgy: many now attended because of custom rather than conviction55.

Dunn points out that the size of some of the new basilicas made active participa

tion in the liturgy difflcuh, if flot impossible, with the resuit that the eucharist becarne

something rnerely to watch: ‘a divine spectacle rather than a commemorative meal”56.

The use of Latin in the liturgy, which people increasingly did flot understand, also con

tributed to this trend57. In addition, the emphasis on the sacrificial nature of the eucharist

51 KUng, Why Priests?, p. 3$.
52 Martos, Doors, p. 221.

Metzger, History,p. 101.
Osborne, Priesthood, p. 150.
Martos, Doors,p 230.
Dunn, Priesthood, p. $1.
Martos, Doors, p. 232.
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meant a significant reduction in the participation of the faithful, especially in commun

ing. This can be explained by the fact that sacrifice, uniike a ritual meal, does not neces

sarily invoive everybody’s partaking ofthe sacred food58.

The very role Christ was understood to play in the celebration also underwent

considerabie change. Previously he was seen as offering a sacrifice of praise and thanks

giving in and with the assembly, which was his living body — an active role; during the

Middle Ages he was increasingly seen as the sacrificial victim offered to the Father by

the Church, that meant, in the understanding of the tirne, by the priest alone59. This re

versai had important and long-lasting effects not only on the deveiopment of the Mass,

but on the very structure of the Church, for in effect it gave the ordained priest power

over Christ’s sacrifice.

Thus, from the sixth century the eucharistïc iiturgy becarne an affair of the

clergy, with minimal lay involvement60, and the priests, instead of presiding at the cele

bration ofthe community, were now obliged to «say mass» for the people61.

Two more significant forces were at work in this period that changed the roÏes

both of the priest and of the assernbly: emphasis on the divinity of Jesus in reaction

against Arianism, and the question ofthe “reai presence” in the consecrated elements.

As the focus shifted from the human-God Jesus to Christ, the second Person of

the Trinity, the tenor of the prayers of the eucharistic celebration changed. Whereas be

fore the sense was that the assembly shares the prayer of Christ, in essence prays with

him, as is appropriate to his Body, now the community prayed to hirn62. This shift had

two very serious consequences in the understanding of our reiationship with Christ and

of the reality of what happens in the iiturgy: on the one hand, it meant an obvious dimi

nution, if flot ahnost complete loss, of the identification of the Church with Christ as his

Body and hence also of the identification of the individual Christian both with the

Ibid., p. 229.
59Ibid., p. 230.
60Ibid., p.48.
61 Ibid., p. 232.
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Church and with Christ as a «member» of this body. On the other hand, from this time

on, the terni «eucharist» carne to signify the sacred elements, the consecrated bread and

wine, rather than the whole ntual63, which in its tum lost its character of thanksgiving

and ceased to be an action ofthe cornrnunity.

With the sacred elements gaining a near-absolute and exclusive importance, they

also rnoved into the focus of attention of ffieologians. Possibiy the most important ques

tion was: what does it mean that Christ « is present» in the consecrated bread and wine?

The debate over this question was rather long and sometirnes heated. From our point of

view thecrucial point came in $31 when the monk Paschase Radbert published his work

in whichrgued that at the moment of consecration the bread and wine are changed into V

the actual flesh and blood of Christ. While this doctrine was not accepted as such by the

Church, it gained wide acceptance among both the clergy and the fafthful, and its conse

quences were feit up to the twentieth century: rnany, feeling unworthy, refrained from

communion, which was increasingly given on the tongue, communion under both spe

cies becarne rare and finally abolished for the iaity, baptized babies were not given

communion, etc.64.

However “the greatest single change in western iiturgy was the deveiopment of

the private mass”65, that is, mass said without congregation. The practice started in the

rnonasteries, where those rnonks going into mission territoly needed to be ordained in

order that they may celebrate mass, baptize and give absolution. Thus, in rnany monas

teries there were large numbers of priests either waiting to go out as missionaries, com

ing back ftorn such joumeys or having retired from this rninistiy — ail of whom wanted

to say mass daily.

Eucharistic celebrations on days other than Sundays were started during the pa

tristic period when bishops would commemorate the martyrs and saints. As the imder

standing of the liturgy as sacrifice spread, masses were sometirnes offered for special

62Ibid p. 222.
63Ibid.
Ibid., p. 162-163.
65Ibid., p.23l.
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62Jbid p. 222.
Ibid.

Ibid., p. 162-163.
65Ibid., p.231.
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reasons; the custom of votive masses was established66. As a matter of fact, already by

the sixth century votive masses outnumbered regular Sunday eucharists67.

Significantly, ail of these aspects contributed to the exaltation of the priestly role

and a corresponding diminution of the role of the Iaity. Besides baptism and the eucha

rist, reconcilïation and penitence aiso reinforced this trend.

We have already mentioned how the acquisition of secular judiciary power by

bishops in the fourth century changed the Churchs understanding of sin and penitence.

This change in turn also caused a change in the understanding of the relationship be

tween ecclesial and divine forgiveness. Prior to the fourth century the general view was

that divine forgiveness aiways came to those who tumed away from sin and retumed to

God; the Church merely deciared that this has taken place. Consequently, reassurance

that reconciliation with God has taken place [what we would today eau absolution]

could be given by a lay person, even though it was usuaÏly the bishop who established

the conditions that would prove that this in fact did happen. From the fourth century on,

however, ït was believed that divine forgiveness can flot happen until the reconciliation

with the Church has taken place. Absolution progressively became a prerogative of the

clergy68, until around the middle ofthe fifth centuiy Pope Leo I declared that forgiveness

ofsin “cannot be obtained wiffiout the intercession ofpriests”69.

The legalistic interpretation of sin also had a quite unexpected resuit. Until the

Middle Ages reconciliation was generally a once-in-a-lifetirne occasion which deait with

extremely serious offences, such as apostasy, murder, etc. With the decline of public

penance and especially as a resuit of the activity of Celtic missionary rnonks, private,

auricular confessions became the mie. Due to his effectiveness as a preacher, denounc

ing the ail too general spread of crime and sin, St. Columbanus [546-615] is ofien cred

Daniel-Rops, The Church, vol. 1. p.375.
Martos, Doors, p. 231.
Martos, Doors, p.276, p. 284-285.

69 Martos, Doors, p. 286.
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ited wiffi having imposed the system of private confessions ail over Western Europe70.

As the practice spread, the monasteries from which the monks spread out, began to pro

duce «penitential books» that listed sins and the appropnate penances71. Because the pri

vate confession could — and, in the view of the Celtic rnonks, shouÏd — be repeated,

this in fact lead to a certain trivialization of sin. This process was aided by the Celtic

view that penalties could be comrnuted, or substituted by aims or by others assuming the

burden.

By tying the act of divine forgiveness to the clerical status of the one granting it,

the guif between clergy and laity became ever wider. By the end of the sixffi century it

was “a commonpiace assumption” that the role of the clergy was to teach and the laitys

to listen [ecciesia docens and eccÏesia discens]72.

c. Ordo and ordination

At the beginning of this period, installation of bishops appears to have been a

rather simple affair. Mitcheil, for example, refers to Jerome, who, in his letter to presby

ter Evangelus, describes the installation of a bishop in Alexandria before the rniddie of

the third century. This ceremony irnitated the installation commonly used for public offi

ciais in the ancient Roman world, where simply taking the cathedra was seen as sym

bolizing the taking of office73. The authenticity of Jeromes account — or its interpreta

tion — is somewhat disputed, but it nevertheless illustrates the simplicity that character

ized these ceremonies.

During the fifth and sixth centuries ordo was beginning to be called sacrarnen

tum74. This, of course, irnplied a nanowing of the meaning of ordo itself While the

change was far from universai, it gradually came to mean the clergy, especiaily when

qualified as «holy orders»; Leo I., Gregory I. and the Verona $acrarnentwy ail used it in

° Daniel-Rops, The Church, vol. 1. p.3$2.
71 Martos, Doors, p. 292 ff.
72 Dunn, Priesthood, p. 79.
‘ Mitcheli, Mission, p. 173-174.
74Ibid., p. 223.
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this sense75.

The role of the diaconate was changing too. By the ffflh century it lost its “spe

cific consistency” and was reduced to ifie status of an auxiliary service at the eucharist76.

It gradually began to be seen as a step towards priesthood, and by the sixth century per

manent diaconate practically vanished77. In the process of the sacerdotalization of the

presbyterate the ministerial signfficance of the episcopate was also significantÏy re

duced78, a development that speeded up the change of their office into an administrative

one.

In the liturgy of priestly [presbyteral] ordination, untiil the tenth centuiy the fo

cus remained on the laying on of hands and the prayer of the bishop79. Curiously, in

some 7th and 8th centwy sources there is no reference to this rite, but that does not ex

clude the likelihood that it was stili lmown and used 80

From the late fifth and early sixth century on, according to Roman custom, men

undergoing ordination were also given the dress and insignia of their office, which they

began to wear outside the liturgy as we118. This flot only symbolized the power they

were given, but also served to further separate them from the laity. At around the sarne

time, tonsure was also prescribed more generally to the clergy82, another sign of being

different.

Sometirne in the seventh century, anointing appeared in the ordination rites83, As

we will see, this would later have a role to play in the conflict between secular and ec

clesial powers.

75Ibid., p. 219.
76 KUng, Why Prisets?, p. 40.
77Martos, Doors, p. 417.
78Kting, Why Priests?, p. 40.

Blight, Ordination, p. 36.
80Mitchell, Mission, p. 229.
81 Martos, Doors, p. 430-43 1.

Osborne, Priesthood, p.l46.
Blight, Ordination, p. 34.
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cL Church and state

The problem of determining the proper relationship between secular and ecclesial

power had already surfaced during Constantine’s lifetime84, but it reached its apex oniy

afier the mie of Charlemagne. In the intewening centuries it can be said that the Church

laid the foundation of its later power. We have already studied the importance of the

Church in fihling the power-vacuum that existed at the times of the Invasions. This was

mostly on the level of the local Church, the bishop and the diocese. As far as the papacy

was concemed, this period signals the establishment of Rome as the ecclesial center of

the Western Church85. At around the end of the sixth centuiy, Pope Gregory the Great,

achieving practical independence within the duchy of Rome, made himself, and thus the

papacy, the heir to the imperial authority86. This daim of course would not rernain un

challenged, nor was it universally accepted. In seventh century Spain, Isidore of Seville

writes:

‘Secular princes sometimes occupy positions of supreme authority in the
Church, in order that their miglit may protect ecclesial discipline. Moreover
these powers would flot be necessary in the Church, were it not necessary to
impose by terror what the priests are unable to make prevail by words
alone”

A person in our age may shudder at the thought that terror was necessary to im

pose order even within the Church, but as we said at the beginning of this section, it is

hard to imagine the circumstances prevailing in the Middle Ages. Nor was this ldnd of

involvement one-way:

“The influence of the Church . . . resided not only in her religious charac
ter but also in her intellectual authority in the eyes of an ignorant, illiterate
laity, and in the fact that she was a quite indispensable aid to the civil
power”88

“Church’ we should note, here obviously means clergy”.

Daniel-Rops, The Church, vol. 1. p. 69.
85lbid., p. 366-367.
Ibid..p. 295.

Quoted by Daniel-Rops, The Church, vol. 2, p.88-89.
Daniel-Rops, The Church, vol. 1, p.34l, emphasis mine.
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2. TUE FEUDALISTIC CHURCH

A. Churcli and society

It would of course be naive to pretend that the developrnent of feudalisrn

happened at a specific historical moment, or that the effects of this development

hit the Church ail of a sudden. Already, in the eighth and ninth centuries, in the

words of Daniel-Rops ?IfeudaJiSm airned at incorporating the church”89. He goes

on to describe severai aspects of this trend: secularization of church iands by

sovereigns in order either to donate them to supporters or for their own use;

priests, abbots and bishops «commending thernselves» to a lord; the distribution

of ecciesial tities by secular powers in the same way as secular offices were

distributed; bishoprics and abbeys treated a royal benefices; etc.

Charlemagne, whose reign brought rnany beneficial reforrns to the

Church, almost by necessity intewened in the structure and life of the Church,

even going as far as to regulate the faith, the reiigious duties and practices of the

Iaity90. 11e took it for granted that he could appoint bishops, who were treated as

civil servants, even to the point of being required to take an oath of obedience to

the sovereign91. Charlernagne’s legisiation showed great concem for the

education of priests and the quality of the pastoral care they were required to give

their flock92.

Veiy shortly afler Charlemagnes death his empire feu apart. This event

strengthened the power and authority of the Church in almost direct proportion

with the dirninishing of the centraiized secular authority. Inevitably this aiso

meant that the power gained by the Churcli was also strongly political.

Ibid., vol.2, p. 184-186.
90Ibid., p.l4Off.
91 Ibid., p. 138.

Hen, Yitzhack, “Educating the Clergy”, in De Sion Exibit Lex et Verbum dornini de
HierusaÏem

,
p.44.
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Unfortunately, with the dernise of Charlemagne’s empire many of lis

beneficial reforms were forgotten, even as, in the long run, less favourable

developrnents survived. In the mean time, the secularization process gained

strength. Treating the structure of the Church as property, a practice which began

with the franks, had important consequences flot only on the life of the Church,

but even on the Western understanding of priesthood93. This was flot only a

question of seizing and disposing of property, but more irnportantly pertained to

the issue of appointment to ecclesial offices. By the tenth centuiy it becarne the

general rule that the secular authority in charge of the territoiy would appoint

clerics of ail orders. Securing such an appointment brought with it both power

and econornic advantages, and consequentiy the competition for these positions

was fierce: sirnony was rampant94. Unavoidably rnany of the appointees to the

episcopate were, to put it miidly, less than ideal for the task. At the other

extrerne, the system made the parish priest practically independent of the

bishop95.

In addition, the higher leveis ofthe hierarchy became deeply invoived in

politics — their support [or the withholding of itJ could make or break the

dynastic aspirations of royal houses96. By the tenth century the clergy had

accumulated great wealth, they were owners of huge tracts of land. This had two

undesirable consequences: the administration of such holdings demanded much

time and effort, which had to be taken from whatever remained for pastoral

concerns. It also further distanced the clergy from the great mass of believers

who lived in abject poverty.

Thus the hierarchy seemed to be in danger of being totally absorbed into

the feudal systern97. This brought on many immediate problems, but the greatest

danger, in retrospect, was that if the feudal system failed and disappeared, the

Osborne, Priesthood, p. 162.
Daniel-Rops, The Church, vol.2, p. 284-286.
Osborne, Priesth.ood, p. 162.

96DanielRops The Church, vol.2, p. 350-360.
Ibid.,p.344.
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Church would likely disappear with it. The solution was a reform ofthe Church.

The reform of Cluny, which, in ifie tenth and eieventh centuries, brought

a spiritual renewal, prirnarily in the monasteries, was one aspect of this process.

Although it can hardly be said to have solved ail the associated probiems of the

clergy, it nevertheless created a solid base of spirituality that affected the whole

Church.

The other pole of the reform was the strengthening of the central power of

the papacy in order to be able to impose discipline and to provide an independent

power base as a counter-point to the secular power. This process included an

overhaul of the ecciesiastical organization, and, as Martos points out, “the more

organized the church became, the more the unes of authority ultimately Ied to

Rom&’98

The centralization of power in the papacy resulted in some loss of

independence of the bishops [e.g., auffiority in liturgical innovation, canonization

of saints, supervision of monasteries, definition of doctrine, etc.]99. This was

balanced by the advantages, flot the least of which was safeguarding the interests

of the clergy. Indeed, as Southem also points out, the centralization couid flot be

accornpiished without the support of the hierarchy100. As with the spiritual

renewal, the organizational reforms did flot solve ail problems. In the three

hundred years between 1123 and 1517 no less than nine general councils were

called to deal above ail with clerical and political abuses. Although ‘the reforrns

they decreed usually went unheeded”101, the very fact of their being called

signais that there was an awareness of how things should be, and at the least

some sort of nucleus within the Church existed that wanted to put them right.

Martos, Doors, p. 430.
Southem, RW., Western Society and the Church in the MiddÏe Ages, Middlesex, Pen
guin Books, 1970, p. 170.

p. 127.
‘°‘ Martos, Doors, p. 78.
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B. Clergy and laity

It should flot be much of a surprise that no single factor can 5e identified

as the cause of ffie ever-widening rifi between clergy and laity in the Middle

Ages. We have to recail again that the state of society itseÏf was fundamentally

different from what we are accustorned to assume when we talk about «Europe»

or «the West».

By the tenth century there was an almost total collapse of the moral,

political and econornic structure of European society, with a corresponding

decline of the population. Daniel-Rops describes villages the population of which

declined ftom 300 to 5; fortified towns that were abandoned, destroyed

monasteries, bumed libraries, disrupted trade, etc.’°2 For the vast mai ority of the

people —i.e., of Christians— the chief preoccupation was survival, whether that

involved avoiding plagues, marauding armies, brigands, or sirnply avoiding

starvation. The nobility was too Tabsorbed in the administration and defence of

their estates and in war and politics to becorne involved in anything else,

including such basics as reading and writing. The only social group that had the

leisure and security for such pursuits were the clergy, particularly the rnonks.

Consequently culture in the Middle Ages took on a decidedly clerical

character’°3.

Liturgy, which gained particular importance in the Middle Ages, because

it was the main source of religious instruction for the laity’°4, underwent

significant changes. By the tenth centuly the mass became fully a liturgy of

sacrifice and supplication rather than one of communion and thanksgiving,

perfonned not by the bishop surrounded by the college of presbyters, but by a

priest alone. It was performed in Latin, flot the language of the people, and

usualÏy whispered. The resuit was that it became something that was performed

102 Daniel-Rops, The Church, vol. 2, p. 222.
103 Ibid., p. 196-197.

‘°4Martos, Doors,p. 63.
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for the people rather than with them105, let alone by them. Ail this served to

further distance the clergy from the laity.

This distancing was flot only theoretical, but affected the whole life of the

people. 11e parish or diocese and its wealth were treated as a resource to be

exploited, rather than a base from which the needs of the community and

especialiy of its poor were taken care of We have already seen that rnany

appointees to ecclesiai offices were cornpletely unworthy; also, abbots and

bishops went to war with their men-at-arms flot in the defence of their people, but

to satisfy oaths of fealty to their lords. Parish priests deserted their fiock to

becorne chaplains of the lord, and sometimes bis bailiif as well’°6,

This increasing separation between the clergy and the laity occurred at the

time when the organization of the hierarchy progressed rapidly. We have already

mentioned that the strengthening of the clerical organization could flot have

happened without ifie support of the hierarchy. There was a veiy definite

common interest arnong the clergy in an organization that would protect them

and safeguard their privileges107. While there may have been a similar need

arnong the laity, and may this need may have been dire indeed, especially among

the so-called «common» people that was exploited to the maximum, this was

neyer expressed, nor was it recognized as existing for a vital section of the

Church. “[T]he ideal Church of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries was a society

of disciplined and organized clergy directing the thought and activities of an

obedient and receptive laity —kings, magnates and peasants alik&’ 10$.

The distancing of clergy and laity, especially in terrns of the priest and

people, had an important effect on the development of sacramental theology’°9

to which we will now tum our attention

105 Dunn, Priesthood, p. 84.
Daniel-Rops, The Church, vol. 2, p. 185-186.

107 Southem, Western society, p. 39.
Ibid., p.38.

‘° Cramer, Baptism, p. 142.
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3. THEOLOGY AND SACRAMENTS IN TifE MIDDLE AGES

We can touch here only on the two sacrarnents of baptisrn and ordination,

and even these only briefly.

Between the sixth and ninth centuries, genuine leaming declined radically

and the method of dialectic was ail but abandoned. This lcd to a “collapse of

speculative thought; consequently theology itself declined”110. It was only in the

1 lth century that scholasticisrn developed sufficiently to take charge of the

further developrnent of theology, but this was a veiy different theology from

patristic tirnes. While the f athers based their theological thinking on the lived

experience of faith, scholastics, especially in the later period [l4th, l5th

centuries] developed an a priori method that “had littie or no reference to the

lives people actually lcd or to the religious experiences that they actually had”

Because scholastics endeavoured to find clear and clearly expressed definitions

that were easy to apply to diverse situations, their effect on the teachings of the

Church was far-reaching indeed.

Nor was this rnethod without danger. In the interpretation of scholastic

theology, sacramental rites were divinely ordained, and, because they work by

the power of God, they produce their effects autornatically1 12• This had two

consequences. On the one hand, receiving a sacrarnent did flot require any, or, at

best, only minimal cooperation on the part of the recipient, thus «full, active and

conscious participation», that was taken for granted in the early centuries,

became unnecessary, at times even undesirable. On the other hand, the

understanding of the sacrarnents by the vast majority of the —in any case

uneducated— laity was in the reaim superstition rather than faith: sacraments

becarne magic.

In addition, sacrarnents were seen as necessary for salvation because

«outside of the Church [here meaning the exclusively Catholic Church] there is

no salvation» and only the Catholic Church was believed to have the sacra

ments113 Thus the expression that had originaÏly meant that those outside of the

110 Daniel-Rops, The Church, vol. 1, p. 393.
Martos, Doors, p. 71.

112 Ibid
113 Ibid
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Church, i.e., heretics, could flot offer salvation, now was used to make the

Church appear to be ifie dispenser of grace rather than the recipient of it.

There was littie development in either the liturgy or of the understanding

of baptism beside those already discussed. The factors that influenced thought on

the priesthood of baptisrn were dependent on the theology of the sacrament of

orders rather than that of baptism.

Since the term Church increasingly meant cÏergy, it is flot surprising that

belonging to the clergy was also increasingly understood in terms ofpower.

$cholastic ecclesiology focused on the eucharist and defined priesthood

primarily in tenns of the power —potestas — to consecrate the eucharist. This

power was confened in the rite of ordination, as a consequence of which the

person receiving it became indelibly marked with the «character» of priesthood.

The power was the permanent possession of the ordained person, independent of

any pastoral connection to a cornmunity’, or, for that matter, the personal

behaviour of the ordained. By the thirteenth centuiy this understanding of

priesthood was generaÏÏy accepted115

This understanding had far-reaching consequences. First of ah, it limited

priesthood to sacramental priesthood, disregarding the aspect of teaching and

leading”6 As a matter of fact, the leadership role of the clergy in relationship

with the laity, especially as far as the higher levels of the hierarchy were

concemed, declined considerably in importance during the Middle Ages. At the

third Lateran Council, in 1179, Pope Alexander III. reinterpreted the concept of

«titie» of ordination, which originally tied ordination to a particular cornmunity,

to mean sirnply that a cleric should be assured of sufficient income to live on.

This decision obviously completely reversed the decree of the Council of

Chalcedon that, in 451, specifically forbade absolute ordinations. Innocent III

argued at the end of the 1 2th century that a presbyter ordained absoïutely stiil

retained bis «presbyteral quality». ‘This meant. in effect, that the ritual act of

ordination was, in and of itseff, sufficient to make one” priest”7 It was during

“ Mitchehi, Mission, p.245-246.
115 Osborne, Priesthood,p. 206.
“6Qsbome Priesthood, p. 208.
117 Mitchell, Mission, p. 234-235.
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this [the twelfth] century ifiat «titular prelates» began to appear’18.

Another consequence of the eucharistic/sacramental understanding of

priesthood was that it culminated in the presbyter — i.e., the priest— rather than

in the bishop I19 This deveiopment in tum reopened the debate about the

difference between priest and bishop, but now mainly in the form of determining

whether or flot the episcopate exists as a separate sacrament. The debate raged

for centuries, with notable theologians on both sides of the argument. During the

twelfih and thirteenth centuries, canon iawyers began to distinguish between the

spiritual power resulting from ordination itself (potestas ordinis) and the power

of bishops to exercise ecclesiastical jurisdiction (potestas jurisdictionis)’2° The

pattem for this distinction was estabhshed in the separation of spiritual and

secular authority that sewed to resolve the conflict between state and Church. At

least partly because of this developrnent, the argument that the episcopate is flot a

separate sacrament, was fmally generaÏiy accepted. This also meant that the

episcopate is not in itself a new «ordo», but sirnply a more excellent rank [Peter

Damian], or a «dignity»[Hugh of St. Victor]121.

Furthennore —and possibly more importantly— so closely tying

priesthood to the eucharist and to power aiso excluded the laity from priesthood,

for lay people, almost by definition, did not have the power to consecrate the

eucharistic species. The idea of ifie priesthood of baptism had ail but

disappeared. Peter Darnian stiil speaks of it122, but in the life of the Church, and

especiaiiy in the life ofthe laity it had lost ail meaning.

The concept ofpower also played an important role. We have seen that it

had the effect of at least diminishing the importance of the pastoral side of

priesthood, if flot eiiminating it altogether. In addition, there must have been a

psychologicat/semantic effect as weli. If a person has power, and is set over or

above others who do flot have [that] power, it is very difficult to conceive that it

is the one who possesses the power who is the servant [minister] and not vice

versa. Furthennore, if the powerless are also less educated, of a lower economic

118 Mitchell, Mission, p. 248.
119 Osborne, Priesthood, p. 208.
120 Mitcheil, Mission, p. 246.
121 Osbome, Priesthood, p. 200, Mitcheil, Mission, p. 244.
‘cf. Parent, Prêtres, p. 111.
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and social status, the creation of a master-servant structure in favour of the one

having power is alrnost inevitable. Thus, focusing on power leads away from the

New Testament understanding of ministry as service23. This “theology of

priesthood developed by the major scholastics.. . remained, in the Latin Church,

the theology of Holy Order from the thirteenffi century to the middle of the

twentieth century11 124

123 Osborne, Przesthood, p. 20$.
124 Osborne, Priesthood,p. 161.



PART IN. THE CHURCH UNDER SIEGE

1. THE COUNCIL 0F TRENT AND IlS ANTECEDENTS

In the post-Vatican II era there ïs a tendency to blame ail the jus of the

Church present when this Council was called [and sorne that stiil exist] on the

Council of Trent [1545-1563]. Some of this charge may be true, but one must

rerneinber that in the 1 6th century the Church faced a genuine crisis, of which the

Reformation was the most notable symptom. However the Reformation was

neither a spurious action of a few individuals bent on destroying the Church, nor

was it something that came into being instantly.

The conditions within and around the Church did flot noticeably improve

as the darkness of the Middle Ages was replaced by the humanism of the

Renaissance. While this era produced outstanding creations of art and

architecture, the general level of education was abysmally low, at least until the

so-called Gutenberg revolution, that is, the invention of movable type around

1440. Even the advent of affordable printed material raised this level only

relatively slowly. As a consequence, superstition was rampant.

While the standard of living improved somewhat in urban areas, this was

not achieved peacefully. Feters Synchronoptische Weltgeschichte lists 11

labourers’ uprisings between 1300 and 14001. Neither were other aspects of life

more peaceful; the work also lists for the same period 28 revoits some by peasants

agaÏnst their lords, some against foreign occupation, three armed conflicts

between lords and rulers, nine international wars, ail in addition to the hundred

years war and the periodic attacks by the Turks at the eastern edge of Europe.

Fear, which was so characteristic of the Middle Ages, stiil dorninated Europe.

It is flot surprising that under these circumstances the Church aiso suffered

‘Arno Peters, Snchronoptische Weltgeschichte[Svnchron-optic World HistorvJ,
Munchen-Hamburg, Universum Verlag, 1965.
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malaise. Long before the Council of Trent was called, and even before the

Protestant Refonnation, there had been continuing cails for reform. . . the level

of theological education among both clergy and laity remained low. . . there was

a general ignorance of Latin, catechesis was ofien lacking, attendance at mass

perfunctory, penance administered only ‘at the hour of death’, and superstition

was widespread”2. Dunn here is understating the situation at least as far as

catechesis was concerned, for, as we have seen, it has, for ail practical purposes,

disappeared long before.

Theology also languished. If the “great schoolmen”, like Mbert, Thomas

Aquinas, Bonaventure, etc., did apply the rules of classical logic to reach their

conclusions, they also followed the method of the Fathers by starting form

sacramental experience. Their followers, however, increasingly relied exclusively

on texts as a basis of their study and applied logic to that foundation, a method

that eventually led to nominalism and legalism3. A further resuit of this tendency

was a blurring between theology and canon Ïaw, in particular in the area of

sacramental theory: “In the end, a large portion of canon law dealt with the

sacrarnents and a large measure of sacramental theology was dependent on canon

law. Sacramental practice suffered a worse fate: it became sacramental magic”4.

Given the clergy’s poor education and the unbelievable number of masses

that were said resulting from the popularity of private and votive masses, this is

not surprising. Because the life of the Church, as far as the clergy and the laity in

the parishes was concemed, was concentrated on the mass, and because the

participation of the laity was negligible, the pastoral aspect of the priestly ministry

also suffered to the point that “much Reformation controversy centered around

the question of ministry”5 and consequently, the mass.

2Dunn Priesthood, p. 87-8$.
Martos, Doors, p. 244.

4lbid., p. 72-74.
Dunn, Priesthood, p. $7.
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Thus the Council of Trent faced two aspects of a major crisis and had two

problems to deal with: defend the Catholic faith against the attacks of the

Protestant reformers, and renew the Church internally6. This dual charge must

aiways be remembered when we deal with the work and the effects of this

Council, for it worked within the limitations imposed by it.

Because both problems ultimately involved the question of ecclesiastical

discipline, this xvas foremost in the minds of the Council Fathers, and in

consequence for them a heretic was not only sornebody who denied or questioned

the articles of faith, but also one who refused to obey ecclesiastical authority7.

Another aspect not to be forgotten is the very pecuhar history of the

Council. As a matter of fact it may be more correct to speak of the Councils of

Trent, for the work of the Council fathers lasted from 1545-1563, including long

interruptions, with the result that there was a considerable change of the

personalities involved, including the rule of three popes. Inevitably, during this

time the circumstances surrounding the Council Fathers also changed, as did the

understanding of sorne ofthe issues being discussed.

Given this fact it may seem surprising that in the massive volumes of

minutes, notes and other material available that recorded the day-to-day workings

of the Council, there is practically no mention of the vast extension of the known

world resulting from the ongoing exploration and colonization during this period9.

However, if we keep in mmd the purpose of the Council, which dealt strictly with

European concerns, this omission was not only natural, it was essential. It was

impossible at this point in time to have foreseen the inroads the Protestant

6 Jedin, Hubert, Crisis and closure ofthe CouncU ofTrent, London, Sheed and
Ward, e 1967, p. 160.

Theissen, ReinoÏd, Mass Ïiturgy antI flic CounciÏ ofTrent, Collegeville, MN, St.
John’s University Press, 1965, p. 6$.

S for a detailed history of the Council see Jedin’s Crisis and cÏosure of the
Councit ofTrent, London, Sheed and Ward, c1967.

Duval, André, Des sacrements au Concile de Trente, Paris, Éditions du
Cerf, 1985, p. 15.
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confessions would make in the rnissionaly areas. Besides, the Council had its

work eut out, and could flot afford to get involved in issues that did flot have their

root in the dual problem with which it had to deal.

This discretion did flot apply to the post-Tridentine operations. The

direction or mode of thinking defined by the Council of Trent was very often

employed in areas and to questions neyer included in the original discussions.

This is part of the legacy of Trent, that we will investigate in due time.

2. SACRAMENTS IN THE COUNCIL 0f TRENT

Sacraments and sacramental practices were one of the major concems of

the Fathers of the Council of Trent. The ‘sacramental rites as celebrated in

parishes were not only poor and unorganized but oflen contained superstitious

practices and even superstitious texts”°, and consequently even before the

Council opened, there were voices calling for reforn in these practices”. The

Council f athers took the task seriously: over half of the doctrinal decrees of the

Council deait with sacraments’2

In une with the idea of defending the faith and teaching of the Church,

these decrees dealt mainly with a reiteration, reaffinnation and on occasion

clarification or elaboration of the traditional teachings. Thus the Council

understood the sacrarnents as a means of communicating grace. This was

something that happened between God and the individual, and, while in most

cases the mediation of a priest was essential, there was no role for the community,

nor was any connection between the sacrament and the community implied. Each

‘°De Souza, Donald, The sacraments ofChristian initiation in the titurgicat books
of the Council of Trent, a titurgico-theological and historical study, extract
from doctoral thesis, Roma, Pontificia Universitas Urbaniana, 1999, p. 41.

“ibid., p. 40.
12 Martos, Doors, p. 8$.
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sacrament stood aÏone, flot, or only minimally, reÏated to the the eucharist or the

other sacraments. This was the prevailing opinion ofthe tirne’3.

The Council reaffirrned that there are seven sacraments, no less, no more,

and that they were instituted by Jesus Christ [Session 7, Decree on the

sacraments, canon 1] j. The number of sacrarnents being seven was proposed by

Peter Lombard in the l3th century, and affirmed by the Council of FÏorence in

1439’.

There was also an affirmation of the right of the Church to change the

ways a sacrarnent was adrninistered, provided that there is “good reason in the

situation? [Session 21, Decree on communion under both species, and on the

communion of infants, Chapters 2].

Obviously it would be impossible here to treat ail, or even ail of the major

statements relating to sacraments. The Council Fathers did make a serious attempt

to clarify the issues; however, according to Martos, the canons and decrees ofthe

Council of Trent dealing with the sacraments rnissed the heart of the Protestant

attack on the sacraments, which was that the medievai ritual ceased to be effective

for rnost peoplehl6.

A. Baptism

Because, generally speaking, the Protestant Reforrners accepted baptism

as a sacrament, the Council did not have to defend the existence of this sacrarnent

and could concentrate on the issues that were questioned by them.

13 Metzger, History, p. 130-131.
‘4References to, and quotations from the documents of the Council are taken from

Tanner, Norman P. S.J. Decrees of the Ecumenical Councils, Volume Two
Trent to Vatican II, London and Georgetown, Sheed and Ward and Georgetown
University Press, 1990.

‘ Martos, Doors, p. 250.
‘6lbid., p 173.
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In its documents the Council

“outiined the Catholic teaching on original sin, a traditional way of
taiking about the fail of Adam and its effects on the human race. It
declared that through his sin Adam had lost his original justness
and had been punished with death, that his sin was transmitted to
the whoie human race and put ail under the bondage of the devil,
and that baptism removes this sin even though it does flot remove
ail inclinations to evil”. “[Baptism] also gave the power to live on
a higher than natural level in avoiding sin and doing good”

This was in effect a recapitulation of the scholastic teaching on original

sin. The traditionai teaching on the effects of baptism, however, needed nuancing.

In the interpretation of sorne schoiastics, if baptism ‘washed ail the sins out of a

persons soul, it therefore also protected the person ftom future sin. Luther

attacked this teaching, since his personal experience, as well as what he saw in the

world around him, showed this flot to be the case. He had also flot found scriptural

support for this teaching. Accordingly, in his teaching, baptisrn brouglit God’s

forgiveness to the sinrier, flot a sinless soul18. The Council clarified, and made

officiai, the teaching of the Catholic Churcli on this issue, by specifying that

baptism does not take away the inclination towards evii, but it gives, as it were, a

better chance to fight it.

Partly to counteract the teachings of some Refonriers, but also to tighten

Church discipline, the Council also declared that baptism does flot exempt from

following divine and ecciesiai law [Session 7, Decree on the sacrarnents, canons

on the sacrament of baptisrnJ. The fourteen canons in this section emphasize that

baptism is permanent. For 21 st century eyes curiously there is nothing about

changes in, or any other effects on the life of the person who receives the

sacrament. This, of course, is a fundamental reversai of the views of the eariier

Church. It is understandable, given the fact that most, if flot ail of the Coundil

F athers had probably neyer seen an aduit being baptized, nor the attendant

conversion process. Knowing oniy infant baptism, for them ail the effects of

‘7lbid., p. 89.
‘8lbid., p. 170-171.
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baptism must be internai. This, however, also led to the provisions of canon 14 of

the same section, which declared that aduits may be ‘coerced by [some] penalty

into the Christian way of life”. It is unfortunate that this was in ail likelihood one

of the very few acts of the Council that had direct influence on the missionary

work in the newly discovered lands.

As mentioned above, the Council reaffirmed the permanence ofbaptism. It

did so prirnarily by relying on the theory of “character, namely a spiritual and

indelible mark” imprinted by baptism, confinnation and order [Session 7, Decree

on sacrarnents, canons on sacrarnents in general, canon 9]. This declaration was

lefi without explanation on the nature of this character or mark’9, even though it

had obviously important consequences not only on baptized people, but on the

ordained clergy as well.

It is remarkable, that neither the doctrinae [i.e. the doctrinal introductions

of the decrees], nor the canons make any mention of active participation on the

part of the receivers of baptism, or, for that matter, the other sacraments. The

canons on baptism referred to above make absolutely no reference to receiver’s

invoivernent, and even the canons on the sacrarnents in general imply that only

passive reception is necessary for the sacraments to confer grace. So, for instance,

canon 6 declares that the sacraments contain the grace they signif\j, and they

confer this grace “on those who place no obstacle in the way”. Thus it seems that

while a person could in fact prevent the confening of grace, he or she neither

couid, nor should, do anything to receive it, provided that the sacrament was

properly administered.

This attitude was in fact the end-resuit of a rather long process of

minimizing the participation of the laity in the sacramental process. De Souza

summarizes it:

19 McHenry, Three significant moments, p. 260, Osborne, Priesthood,
p. 25$.
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“Already Augustine had emphasized, on the one hand, the absolute
validity of the sacramental sign, while on the other hand, he had
emphasized the necessity of faith for this sign to be effective in
grace. However, the Church tended to emphasize in the centuries
following more and more the former. Augustinian followers,
especially Isidore of Seville (7th century). Hugo of St. Victor
(l2th century).. .and Peter Lombard (lOth century20) Ied finally to
the thomistic notions of opus operatum and opus operans... [TJhe
eccÏesia as the authentic locus for the celebration of Baptism had
by the time of Trent disappeared to a great extent from the self
understanding of the Church. . the understanding of salvation
history and the rich biblical symbolism in the initiation rites of the
early Church as well as the liturgical symbols of these rites had
ceased to play an effective role in the sacramental praxis of the

,, -‘1Church -.

Thus it is not surprising that most of the Council’s practical reforms were

unrelated to baptisrn22 — all the more so, because outside influences created an

atrnosphere that made it difficult, if not impossible for Trent to really develop

either the theology or the rite ofbaptism23.

The consequences were of course flot lirnited to the Council itself The

liturgical books that were written after and at the instigation of the Council

mirrored this attitude. In the Tridentine rite of baptisrn, as described in these

books,

“almost nothing is said about the new life the catechumen is about
to receive, about the power of the Risen Christ he would be made
the inheritor of in Baptism, the community of believers he would
be a member of, or about the new creation he would become in the
Sacrament of Baptism” 24

This does not mean that the Council Fathers did flot care about the quality

of worship of the faithful, but rather that in accordance with the spirit of the time

20 There is an error here: Peter Lombard lived in the l2th century [1100-1160];
cf. “Pierre Lombard”, Petit Laroussee illustré, Librairie Larousse, 1978, p.
1606.

21 De Souza, The sacraments, p.ll5-116.
22 Martos, Doors, p. 173.

De Souza, The sacrarnents, p. 123.
24Ibid., p. 117.
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in which they lived, they tried to reach this goal through juridical means which

led to rubricism and a certain ossification of liturgical practice25. De Souza sees in

the following cenmries a “slow but graduai development of sacramental theology,

and an atternpt to make the sacramental Rites of Baptism more pastoral and

rneaningftil”26. The theological development, at best was agonizingly slow.

Martos points out that there was no major theological development afier the

counter-reformation, and only one minor one, which dealt with the question of

«baptism of des ire»27.

Given that “Luther’s great insight was his rediscovery of the scriptural

notion of the ‘priesthood’ of ah baptized”28, one would expect that the Council

would have made pronouncements on this issue. There were none. This is ail the

more surprising, because during the first two sessions boffi the bishops and the

theologians freely discussed the question. It was not theologicai considerations,

but political pressure that prevented the Council from reaffimiing the universal

priesthood of ail baptized29. Thus once again in the history of the Church,

influences that had nothing to do with either faith or doctrine, deteniiined the

direction of the Church’s deveioprnent, with the consequence that for a long time

an essential section of the life of the ecciesial and eucharistic community was for

ail practical purposes amputated.

Ibid., p. 65-66.
26 Ibid., p. 121.
27 Martos, Doors, p. 174.
28Dunn Priesthood, p. 90.
29 Parent, Prêtres, p. 21-22: “Pendant les deux premières sessions du

concile de Trente, évêques et théologiens avaient abondamment parlé du
sacerdoce qui est commun à toutes les personnes baptisées. Les canons
du concile ont aussi fait l’histoire en ce que, dans leurs version finale, ils
ne disent rien de ce sacerdoce.” . . . “Les analystes de Trente
reconnaissent généralement que des raisons politiques ont conduit ce
concile à ne pas affirmer le sacerdoce baptismal.
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B. Orders

a. TheoÏogy ofthe sacrament oforder

As we have seen above, ffie debates of ffie Protestant Reformation were

waged rnost intensely around the priestly rninistry. This was because the state of

the hierarchy was, if not necessarily the worst facet of the Church’s crisis, was

certainly the rnost visible. Consequently both aspects of the Councils charge,

responding to the Protestant Refonners’ accusations and eliminating the abuses

and shortcomings within the Church, were involved in dealing with the sacrarnent

of order. Not surprising then, the discussion on this sacrament was the longest

with the possible exception of the discourse on justification. What is surprising,

however, is the fact that the resulting document tumed out to be one of the

shortest published by the Council30.

This paradox raises a question: why did the Council avoid resolving the

problem of orders and of who belongs to them, while insisting that ordo is tmly a

proper sacrament31? Why was the” standard scholastic approach to the theology

of order . . . repeated by the Council of Trent with no modification”32? The

answer may be found in the state of the theology of this sacrament before and at

the tirne of Trent.

Duval, in Des sacrements au Concile de Trente gives an excellent

surnmary of this situation. Me explains that the scholastic view was generally

accepted, and there did flot seem to be rnuch interest in re-exarnining the issue. As

an example lie mentions Jean Mair, who in his work of 1516 In quartum

Sententiarum quaestiones, deals in 21 out of 23 questions with ecclesiastical

benefits, and only in iwo with properly theological notions33. Duval concludes

that discussion of theological problems in this area had flot advanced since the

° Duval, Des sacrements, p. 32$.
31 Mitcheil, Mission, p. 222.
32 Osborne, Priesthood, p. 253.

Duval, Des sacrements, p. 330.
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l3th century34. Part of the problem seerns to have been the apparent inabiÏity of

both theologians and canonists to resolve their differences which had existed

since that time35. In addition, even arnong the theologians in and around the

Council, following respectively Scotus, Thomas, and Augustine, there was

sufficient controversy to lead Parent to the conclusion that it would be naive to

search for a complete and theologically coherent doctrine of the sacrament of

order in the canons finally adopted36. As a rnatter of fact, it was flot only the

Council of Trent that failed to corne up with such a doctrine; it rernains

incornplete even in the wake of Vatican ii.

b. Bishops

One of the thomy issues that needed clarification was that of the status of

bishops. During the debate on the decree on the sacrament of order between Oct.

1562 and July 1563 “one ofthe rnain topics, if not the rnost discussed topÏc, was

that of the relationship of bishop to both priest and pope”. This issue involved, at

least in part, whether the scholastic view is right, that heÏd that the episcopate is a

dignity and flot an order,38. Not that ail schoolrnen agreed on that point: Duns

Scotus (ca. 1265-1308), Gabriel Biel (ca. 1420-1495), Robert Bellannine (1542-

1621), arnong others, believed that the episcopate is a genuine order and

sacrament39. The dispute, then, was not new, and given that the controversy was

stili veiy rnuch alive, the Council did not make any pronouncernent on this

rnatter40. This was not rnerely a theoretical question, because, in Osborne’s words,

“the separation of episcopacy from the sacrarnent of order
provided a theological base for diminishing the collegiality of the
bishops. The more that each individual bishop is tied directly to the
pope, the more the coïlegiality of bishops is constrained”4’

34Ibid.
Ibid.
Parent, Prêtres, p. 20.
Duval, Des sacrements, p. 360-361.

38 Osbome, Priesthood, p. 250-251.
Mitcheli, Mission, p. 249.

4° Osbome, Priesthood, p. 261.
41 Ibid., p. 252.
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Osbome also remarks that it

“was not until Vatican II that an officiai document of the
Church presented the episcopacy as included in the sacrament of
order, and this was done through the ordinary, not extraordinary
magisterium of the Church. In other words, even today, there is no
solemn definition of the Church on this matter”

Stili, as Bligh points out42, the Council declared that bishops “belong

especially to the hierarchical order” and are superior to the other grades, because

they have the power to confirrn, ordain, and “perforrn many other functions,

whereas those of lower order have no power to do any ofthese acts” [Session 23,

The true and catholic doctrine of the sacrarnent of order: Chapter 4].

Here the fathers of the Council erred in fact, for in the fifieenth century

alone at least four papal buils empowered abbots who were not bishops, but

simple priests, to ordain their subj ects to sacred orders: Sacrae Retigionis of

Boniface IX, 1 Feb. 1400; ApostoÏicae Sedis Frovidencia, also of Boniface IX, 6

Feb. 1403; Gerentes ad Vos of Martin V, 16 Nov. 1427; and Esposcit of Innocent

VIII, 9 April 1489. Thus this power could be conferred to others by a decision

of the pope — it is flot excÏusively that of the bishop. It follows then that the

deciaration of the Councii is merely a description, at least mentaliy prefaced by

«usually» or «generaliy», but can flot be the definition ofthe episcopate.

c. Friesthood

Trent affirmed the “existence of a visible priesthood with full and

exclusive power in regard to the sacrifice of the mass and penance, institution by

Christ, and the sacramental nature of ordination, an indelibie sacramental

character, and the existence of a hierarchy established on a divine basis and

consisting ofbishops, priests and deacons.”44

42 Bligh, Ordination, p. 8.
Ibid., p.8.

cD KUngWhvpriests?,
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Thus there are three essential propositions in this decree:

(1) There is a visible priesthood in the new law;

(2) it is transmitted through the sacrament of order;

(3) it contributes to the establishment of a hierarchy45.

The existence of the priesthood is defended by a simple thesis: the mass is

sacrifice, and sacrifice requires a priesthood; consequently there has to be a

priesthood in the new Alliance46. Similarly, the sacrarnentality of orders is stated

but flot defended from a reasoned theological base Thus on this issue as well,

the Council seems to have avoided making decisions on questions which were

stiil being debated among the theologians, quite possibly because that would have

required longer and possibly quite involved explanations. The objective of the

Council was to clarify, to set out clearly the orthodox Catholic teaching, and this

was best done by being as briefand unequivocal as possible.

On the question of the existence of priesthood and its connection to

sacrifice ifiere was extended debate between those who wanted to define this

relationship as being of natural law (ex tpsa rei natura) and those who thought it

should be attributed to divine will (ita Dci voluntate). The final version

comprornised by calling it «by divine order» (Êta Dci ordinatione), a phrasing that

obviously allowed for both possibilities, natural law also being of divine order”48;

this also shows that the documents carefully avoid getting into theoretical details.

The decree also specifically separates ordained clergy from laity, or

sacramental priesthood from the priesthood of ail beiievers:

“if anyone maintains that ail Christians without distinction are
priests of the new covenant, or that ail are equaiiy endowed with
the same spiritual power, he appears openly overthrowing the
Church’s hierarchy which is drawn up as a battÏe une, just as if
(against the teaching of blessed Paul) ail were apostles, ail

Duval,Des sacrements, p. 343.
‘ Martos, Doors, p. 441-442.

Osborne, Priesthood, p. 256.
Duval, Des sacrements, p. 343-345.
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prophets, ail evangelists, ail pastors, ail teachers.’ [Session 23, The
true catholic doctrine of the sacrament of order, Chapter 4]

The decree here refers to scripture, both the Old and the New Testaments

[Sg 6; 3, 9; and lCor 12; 28-29, Eph 4;1 1], but again gives no theological

argument. Here we see, (<in action» as it were, the principle that being disobedient

to ecclesiastic authority, or even to question it, is, in itself, heresy.

cl. The mass

Partly because the Protestant criticism of the hierarchy often revoived

around the abuses in the mass49, and partly because scholastic theology of the

priesthood, reiterated by the Council, was essentiaiiy eucharistically oriented50,

there was a strong and explicit connection made between the discussions and

decrees conceming the priesthood and those conceming the mass. In addition,

there was a strong need and desire to counteract the abuses that crept into the

celebrations of the mass, and therefore it is flot surprising that the mass occupied a

central place flot only in the work of the Council itself, but also in its consequent

effects on the liturgical life of the Church, and, for better or worse, in the

conceptions about the Council of Trent.

In une with the rnethod generaiiy ernployed by the Council Fathers, the

decrees “concentrated to a very great extent on removing the obvious abuses in

the mass and formulating in sure and clear language the dogmatic content of the

sacraments rather than reforming the Rites of these Sacraments”51.

While the basic structure of the mass (instruction, prayer, eucharistïc

sacrifice and communion) was more-or-less maintained, ifiis was often obscured

or even distorted by the deviations and abuses52. One of the major factors causing

this distraction was the entanglement of the sacramental theology of the eucharist

Dunn, Priesthood, p. 94.
5° Osbome, Priesthood, p. 253.
51 De Souza, The sacraments, p. 40.
52 Theissen, Mass liturgy, p.VII.
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with the Celtic penitential systein, with its mathematically cornputed penances53.

This made the mass into a kind of exchange-medium: so mariy masses in

exchange for this rnuch tirne in purgatory; the mass became a thing to be offered

and bought. Because of the principle of ex opere operato, it did flot matter,

whether the person for whorn the mass was offered participated or not, or even

whether he or she was present or not. Everybody wanted “his” [or “ber’] mass, to

5e offered for “his” [or “her”J intentions; it had nothing to do with participation,

especially not with communion, for «sacrifice» was one thing, «sacrament»

sornething else entirely54. Popular devotion centered flot around the eucharist as a

cornrnon celebration [because the mass ceased to 5e either common, nor a

celebration for the community}, but around the «Blessed Sacrament», that is, the

consecrated host. The people, practically shut out from the celebration of the

eucharist in the mass, on the average poorly educated, beset with problems of

everyday living, yeamed for something concrete, tangible, to express the presence

of a saving God55. The symbolism of the mass, oflen poorly understood even by

the clergy perforining the rites, were becoming meaningless for them.

We have already rnentioned that the proliferation of the private and votive

masses had a great effect on the clergy. Martos mentions, that”..
.
by the fifleenth

century thousands of ‘altar priests’ were Seing ordained to do nothing but say

masses for souls in purgatory, in request for favors, and in thanksgiving for

favours received”56. That the training of these «priests» lefi a lot to 5e desired,

goes without saying.

Curiously, at the saine time there were members of the clergy who had

very littie contact with the eucharist. Duval mentions the example of a Robert,

Dunn, Priesthood, p. 92.

Duval, Des sacrements, p. 30.
55Ibid., p. 24.

Martos, Doors, P. 248.
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bishop of Strassburg (d. 1478), who neyer said mass and contented himself with

receiving communion more taicorum on Holy Thursday57.

Thus the work of the Council of Trent was cut out for the fathers. The

Council reafftrmed the central place of the eucharistic liturgy in the life of the

Church: it decÏared that “no other work more holy or divine can be camed out by

the Christian faithful than this awesome mysteiy, in which the very life-giving

victim. . . is daily offered by priests on the altar” [Session 22, Decree on things to

be observed and avoided in celebrating the mass, Preamble]. There is a curious

duality in this statement, for, by limiting the liturgical action to the «priests», it

alrnost seems to suggest that «Christian faithful» means members of the clergy

exclusiveÏy, or at least certainly, that the fullness of Christian living can neyer be

attained by any lay person.

Dunn refers to David Power, who “notes that ail the conciliar arguments

for the silent canon and the retention of Latin — namely that they aid the attention

and reverence of the priest— rnanifest a view which saw the Mass as most

particularly a prayer ofthe priest hirnself ,,58

It is indisputable that the effects of the Council in this area were far

reaching. The clerical refonn of the I 6th century was based to a large extent on

the intirnate contact the priest has with Christ while saying mass The Roman

Missal, published at the request of the Council, became the liturgical book of the

Catholic Church for some four hundred years, and for rnost Catholics, ifie

Tridentine mass was the only one they ever knew.

e. Priesthood ofthe baptized

Faced with the threat of the Protestant Refonnation that attacked the

principle of ordained priesthood and rediscovered the universal priesthood of ah

Duval, Des sacrements, p. 26.
Dunn, Priesthood, p. 92.

(j Duval, Des sacrements, p. 365-367.
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the faithful, with a Iaity woefully uneducated. living in a tradition of sharp

division between ail things spiritual and «those of the world» and in which

priesthood was defined almost exclusively by liturgical and sacramental power, it

is flot surprising that the Council of Trent in general but above ail in the decree on

the sacrament of order remained “purely negative’ towards the priesthood of

baptisrn60. Scholastic theology, on which the deliberations and decrees of the

Council were based, links Christian priesthood directly to the priesthood of Jesus

Christ, the etemal priest according to the order of Melchizedek, and to the perfect

sacrifice of the New Testament61. It is perhaps one of, if not the, major

shortcornings ofthis theology [or of its interpretation by Trent and its successors],

that it did not recognize that the Meichizedekian order, as we saw earlier, was not

a sacrificial priesthood and that this is exactly the priesthood in which we ail

share.

Thus the idea that the whole Church, including ail lay persons, have a

priestly ministry, and the responsibility that fiows from that mandate, was

relegated to the extreme limits of the Church’s consciousness of itself for four

hundred years.

Coupled with this view was the degradation of other liturgical and pastoral

mmistries, such as the lower and minor orders. Chapter 2 of the decree on order

specifically states that other ministries are there to assist or serve [deservirent] the

priest. Thus, apart from male religious communities, where, in most instances, the

rnajority was in any case ordained, the concept of «clergy» was made

synonymous with «priest» [even bishops were in essence priests, who had special

j urisdictional powers].

f The afiermath

“However we may assess the decrees of Trent, the stature of that Council

meant that its teachings have exercised a lasting influence on the Catholic

Ibid., p. 360.
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understanding of ordained priesthoo&62, and, we may add, on the life of the

Church. In ail aspects it was an important council. Did it fulfihi its mandate?

Obviously it was too late to prevent the schism of the Protestant Reformation, but

by sparking the Catholic counter-Reformation, the Council probably lirnited its

effects. It was more successfui in the internai reforming of the Catholic Church;

one may even say that it succeeded too well. By its method of using nuda

doctrina, i.e., making clear and unequivocal staternents wiffi a minimum of

scriptural or theological argumentation and keeping to the minimum the positive

formulations in favour of strong condemnation of the errors63, it established a

ftamework on which strict discipline and a hitherto probably unknown stabiiity

could be built. That this order highly favoured the clergy probabiy also

conmbuted to its success, even though it was flot without struggie: its

impiementation was flot accomplished for several decades, or even longer in some

places.

The two major disadvantages of the Council of Trent were the practical

exclusion of the laity from ail affairs of the Church proper, and the discouraging

of changes in the practices, the theology and the liturgy of the Church. It is

important to rernember however, that, as Theissen says, “[r]ecent scholars who

have subjected the Tridentine decrees to doser scrutiny have corne to the

conclusion that the decrees do not always define revealed truth”64.

61
p. 345.

62 Dunn, Priesthood, p. 97.
Duval, Des sacrements, p. 343.
Theissen, Mass liturgv, p. 68.



PARI IV. THE POST-MODERN CHURCH

1. THE WORLD IN TRANSITION

It sounds — and maybe is— a cliché to say that we are living in a time of change;

nevertheless it is important to remember that fact, because it is a fact. Not only is just

about everything around us changing, ftom geography and politics to society and

technology, this is, hard as it seems to accept, merely a symptom. Change may 5e of the

plus ça change plus c’est la même chose type, even though the changes are reai. fashions

have changed in the past, political leaders, rulers and even systems have changed,

technology evolved — but essentiaÏly, the world has rernained the sarne. Today, it seems,

the changes we are experiencing are signs that we are in a period of transition, when the

world, whatever we understand by this term and as we have known it for many centuries,

is itself changing. It would be interesting to know whether people living through similar

times of transition, for instance in the fifth or tenth centuries, had similar feelings or

experiences as we have, but for us now this is a moot question.

What is important from our point of view, is to recognize that the Church

itself, living in and, through this fact, being part of the world, is therefore part of this

transition. The changes in the Church are also a symptom, a sign that the Church itself is

changing. 0f course, it goes without saying that the essence of the Church can neyer

change; it is, and aiways will be, the physical presence, the Body of Christ in the world,

the cornmunity of the Chosen People of God. However the Church’s self-understanding,

the interpretation of what this ail means, can change and so can the way in which the

Church is what it is.

The Second Vatican Council, certainiy the most significant event in the life of the

Roman Catholic Church since the Council of Trent, and quite possibly of the universal

Church for at least the same period, was a Council of this transition. While this

undoubtedly will give it special status and meaning in the times to corne, we are not yet

in a position to evaluate or even to make sure we properly understand this meaning. We

are still in the process of implernentation and, at the same time, we are also in transition.
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Hence, we can not know where we wiÏl end up any more than a teenager can define the

aduit he is becorning.

The task is flot an easy one and there are pitfalls. Philippe Barras, assistant to the

director of the National Center of pastoral Liturgy in Paris, remarked at the colloque

celebrating the fortieth anniversary of the publication of the Constitution on $acred

Liturgy held in Quebec City, that we have worked hard at the implementation of the

Council, but have not sufficientiy reftected on the basic, deep-down, essential change that

Vatican II has calied for’.

The task is flot made easier by the fact that the “bishops at the Vatican Council

were more concemed with pastoral and practicai matters than with the doctrinal ones”2.

11e theory or theology underlying practical refonns are often easy to miss or ignore

when one is preoccupied with immediate pastoral, liturgical or other practical issues. If

this happens, ffie situations the Council meant to correct may flot change, but rather

becorne expressed in new rules and regulations.

Stiil, Vatican II effectively closed the era of Trent and began a new one3. Two

fiindamental changes indicate that this is a true transition: the end of the alrnost

miilennium-iong dominance of scholastic thinking in ffieology, and the elirnination of the

pyramidal authority-structure of the Church which saw the pope on top and the faithful

on the bottom4.

The reform of ecclesiology began by considering the Church as the People of

God, above ail as cornmunio. Everything else within the Church, such as jurisdiction,

structure and organization are there to serve the cornmunity. This kind of cornmunity

assumes a basic equality. The priestly, kingly and prophetic dimensions of Christian life

1 Comments of Philippe Barras at the À table! colloque, August 2003; personal
notes. Also published in Liturgie, foi et culture, vol. 38, no. 177, Printemps
2004, p. 34.

2 Martos, Doors, p. 105.
ibid., p. 102.

4lbid.,, p.1O2.
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pertain to ail by virtue of baptism, flot merely to the ordained; the common priesthood of

the faithful is therefore a true and real participation in the priesthood of Christ. Also, ail

baptized are equally called to holiness5. Thus the Council in fact puts baptisrn in the first

place, as the rnost important sacrarnent.

2. BAPTISM IN 111E DOCUMENTS 0F VATICAN II.

Yet the Council did flot publish a document on baptism per se. As we have

remarked before, the fathers were flot primarily interested in doctrine, and what they had

to say about baptism has to be found in statements they made about pastoral or practical

issues.

We are faced here with a difficuit choice, namely, to decide how rnuch in these

documents is really about baptism, where another topic, or another orientation becornes

dominant. For instance, in only three places is the concept of the People of God directly

connected to baptisrn [Lumen gentium 9, 31 and Fresbyterorum ordinis 5]; but once the

thesis is established that it is through baptisrn that a person becornes a member of the

People of God, everything that is said about the People of God will, in some sense at

least, have an influence on how we are to understand baptisrn. To deal with that whole

area would be clearly beyond the lirnits of what we can do here. Given the limited scope

of this paper, we are forced then to adopt a sornewhat rninimalist rnethod, and deal only

with the staternents that directly refer to baptism or the baptized.

From this particular point of view Vatican II did not say anything startiing, but

largely reaffirmed long-standing doctrine. In baptisrn a person dies and rises with Christ

[Sacrosanctum concilium 6, Lumen gentiun2 7], and thus lie or she is united with Christ

[Lumen gentium 7, 31, Ad gentes divinitus 7, Presbyterorum ordinis 9], and is formed in

his likeness Lumen gentium 7]. Being in the Iikeness of the Son, we aiso becorne

adopted Sons [Sacrosancium concitium 6, Lumen gentium 11]. Baptisrn also incorporates

Michalski, Melvin, The reÏationship between the universatpriesthood of the
baptized and the ministeriat priesthood ofthe ordained, p. 235.
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the person in the Church [Lumen gentium 11, 14, Ad gentes divinitus 7] and into the

chosen race, a royal priesthood, a hoiy nation [Lumen gentium 10, 26, 31,

Sacrosanctum conciÏium 14] and become a redeerned people [Sacrosanctwn concilium

14]. This new creature [Gravissimum educationis 81 is united in one body with ail other

baptized persons [Lumen gentium 31, Fresbyterorum ordinis 9] and becornes the true

worshipper, offering spiritual sacrifice pleasing the Father [Lumen gentium 10, 11,

Sacrosanctum concitium 6]. The Council also reaffirmed that baptism is necessaiy for

salvation [Lumen gentium 14, Ad gentes divinitus 7].

There are only two areas where the Council broke radically new ground, flot

necessariiy because what it said was neyer heard before, but by the emphasis that was put

on these staternents and by the effects they had. The first of these is in Lumen gentium.

the cali to holiness of ail members of the Church, who “have been made sons of God in

the baptism of faith and partakers of the divine nature, and so are tmly sanctified” [40].

Just so that there is no mistake who is meant, the Council spelled it out: “Therefore in the

Church, everyone whether belonging to the hierarchy, or being cared for by it, is called to

holiness” [39]. Michalski underlines the importance of this doctrine, when he states that

the Council Fathers fashioned a totally new theology of the Church, in which there is

only one cali to holiness and therefore “there is no esoteric status in the Church reserved

for a privileged minority”6. It is important that this cali, and the equality that proceeds

from it, is a consequence of baptisrn, for that is the one sacrarnent ah Christians share,

and consequently is definitive of the nature of a Christian.

from this equality many other things flow. Having restricted ourselves to what

the Council said about baptisrn, we will only deal with the question of sharing in the

mission of the Church, the other ground-breaking area. There are at least five instances

which link this doctrine directiy to baptism: Lumen gentium 10, 31, 33, Apostolicam

actuositatem 5, and Fresbyterorum ordinis 9. It is interesting to note that in rny research

of the documents it was this aspect that was most oflen mentioned in conjunction with

6 Ibid., p. 3 1-32.
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baptism. Given the Council’s preoccupation with the laity in general, and with the

priesthood of the faithful in particular, and aiso its focus on practical and pastoral matters,

this is flot surprising.

By explicitly acknowledging that participation in the ministry of the Church, that

is, bringing the good news of saivation to ail peopie, is a common vocation of ail

baptized, the Council effectively made the laity “the actualization of the charismas of the

Christian faithfui”7. This is flot merely a doctrinal question, for it has very important

practical consequences in the life of the Church. It makes the laity in some sense even

more than equal sharers in the priestly, kingly and prophetic nature ofthe Body of Christ,

for if the prirnary mission of the Church is the evangelization ofthe world (Mt. 28; 18-20,

Mk. 16;15-20, Lk. 24;47), and if it is the iaity who are the primary agents of this

evangelization in the world (ApostoÏicam actuositatem 2, 3, etc.) then, in fact, they are

the ones who accompiish the mission of the Church. This in no sense diminishes the

importance of the clergy, because, to use the allegory of Paul, ail parts of the body are

essential for the healthy functioning of the whole. Nevertheless this is an important

reversai of the traditional view of the structure of the Church, which emphasized its

sacrificial nature and consequently the importance of the ordained priesthood as against

the communal priesthood of ail faithful8.

3. ORDERS IN THE DOCUMENTS 0F VATICAN II.

The scholastic theology of ordained priesthood was too narrow and did flot

answer some of the very important questions, but a “revision was slow in coming, due to

the refonnation period and the subsequent, rather defensive counter-refonuation

theology”9. It was up to Vatican II to accompiish this revision. The question rernains: did

the Council succeed?

7lbid., p. 47.
8 Parent, Prêtres, p. 55.
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Martos does flot seem to be too sure: “Although the tone of the counciPs officiai

staternents was more pastoral than doctrinal, the role of priests in the church was restated

in largely tradïtional terrns”’° This is flot veiy surprising if we take into account the fact

that, as Martos also points out, in the four centuries after Trent, the only developments

in sacramental theology would be refinements in peripheral maffers; the central issues

were settled”1 . In other words, ail the F athers of Vatican II were trained in scholastic

theology and simply did flot have an alternative vocabulary available.

Nevertheiess, there were significant shifis even in tenninology. The most

important one, because it directly affects the definition of ordained priesthood, is the

change from a tenninology of power to one of service —or ministry—, particularly in

Presbyterorztm ordinis12. This reversai, to a conception more typicai of the pre

Constantine Church, was made itself feit as early as the discussion on the Constitution on

the Church, in 1964. “From the beginning, Council members voiced the opinion that.

the raison d’être of the hierarchy is service to the People of God”13. Ail through these

discussions the tendency was to recover the biblical view of priesthood, both as far as the

universal, [communal] priesthood of the faithful was concemed, and also in discussing

ordained priesthood4. One consequence of this tendency was another shifi in

terrninology:

“The Council Fathers wished to speak not of clerics, nor of sacerdotes, but
rather of the specific ministry of presbyters.. . This is a significant change
because it reveals the bishops’ intent to present the office of the presbyter
primariÏy in light of its function rather than as a state of life”.As well,
because “scripture emphasizes the priesthood of the entire Church far
more strongly than it does the priesthood of the Church’s ministeriai
officiais, the decree [on Priestly MinistryJ, accordingly, speaks of
presbyterate, not of priesthood. The term priesthood tended to be
associated with a theology of the Sacrament of Orders that used to stake

Osbome, Friesthood
, p. 212.

10 Martos, Doors, p. 447.
Ibid., p. 93.

12 Parent, Rémi, Une Église de baptisés: pour surmonter Ïpposition clercs/’iaïq—,
Paris, CerflMontreal, Éditions Paulines, 1987, p. 77, Michalski, The reaÏtionsh.ip, p.
55.

13 Michalski,The relationship, p. 32.
141b1d., p. 28andp.55.
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ail its emphasis on the power of consecration”15.

This was quite a deliberate move to go beyond the scholastic approach to

ordained priesthood which had dominated Catholic thinking for sorne seven centuries16.

Nor was this rnerely a question of definition. On the one hand it focused on a dimension

of priesthood that had been more than somewhat obscured by the emphasis on its cultic

character, on the other hand, the Council Fathers having also recovered the biblical view

of communal priesthood, this, in Michalski’s words, “put an end to a clerical view of the

Church”17

The question, then, is, what, in the view of Vatican II, is the difference between

the two priesthoods?

What cornes through very clearly from the Council documents is, that they are flot

the same: “In the Church as communio ail are equal; in the Church as societas, as a

hierarchical comrnunity, some are entrusted with a hierarchical, sacramental rninisfly for

the sake of the whole”8. Ordained priesthood is derived from baptism and serves and

intensifies the priesthood of the faithful1 . Yet ordained priesthood is neyer fully defined,

nor, in truth, is the difference clearly stated, even through an atternpt is made in the well

known “essentially and flot onÏy in degree” staternent [Lumen gentium no. 10J, whÏch “is

an ambiguous tenn that confuses as it attempts to clarify”20. This should corne as no

surprise. Vatican II certainly ffopened windows», cleared up a lot of the clutter that has

accumulated over the centuries, but could flot be expected to fonnulate a full ecclesiology

or sacramental theology either of baptisrn or of orders. This responsibility is properly that

of post-conciliar theologians, and the work is stili being accornpiished.

A noteworthy attempt to answer the question of the difference between baptismal

and ordained priesthood is Rémi Parent’s Prêtres et évêques. At the risk [once more] of

t5Ibid., p. 54-55.
Osborne, Piriesthood, p. 207.

17 Michalski. The retationship
, p. 2$.

‘ Ibid., p. 237.
19 Michalski. The retationship

, p. 236.
20Ibid., p. 232.
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over-simplification, his proposai may be summed up as follows:

1. The «essentiaily» of Lumen GentÉum precludes the possibility of a «more and

iess» or «higher and lower» determination of the two priesthoods;

2. By virtue of their baptism ordained priests and bishops are part of the Church of

the baptized and share in the common holy and royal priesthood: they can neyer

be outside of it;

3. Therefore, it is the baptismal priesthood that is primaly; ordained priesthood

functions within it;

4. The baptismal priesthood is the priesthood ofthe Church and thus it has the same

mission as the Church: to minister to the world by bringing the Good News of

Jesus to it. The mission of ordained priesthood is to minister to the baptismal

priesthood to enable it to fulfiul this mission.21

There are of course other voices that discuss and tly to clarify these

questions, both in the direction of further developing the tenris and ideas Second

Vatican Council proposed, and in defence of the status quo ante, trying to conserve

the views developed afier, and under the influence of the Council of Trent. It

remains to be seen what crystallizes into the teaching ofthe Church.

21 Parent, Prêtres, particularly Chapter 3.



V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

If it is true that we have to know the past in order to be able to manage the future,

it is imperative that the Church, that is, ail of us who by virtue of our baptisrn make up
the Body of Christ, leam our common history, and leam welÏ the lessons it teaches.

Even a superficial look at this history shows an interesting rhythrn: just about

every five hundred years the Church has undergone an upheaval, a crisis, if we take the
original meaning of the word: a tirne for decision, a turning point. In the fourth century

the persecutions stopped and ChristianÏty became the state religion; around the tum of the

millennium there was Cluny and the Carolingian reform, then the Protestant reformation

and the CounciÏ of Trent. There is no doubt that today we live in such crisis, one
pertaining to the Church and to the world in general. While everything is flot up to us,

nor is everything in our power, it is vital that we, as the People of God, make the right
decisions.

In the histoiy of the Church there have been many changes. Some of these were

irnposed on the comrnunity by outside forces, others were the resuit of decisions that

carne from within. In retrospect not ail decisions were fortunate. We can not judge those

who made the decisions because we can not experience the pressures that worked on

them. Neither can we Naine people of past centuries for flot having the vast pool of
information that is available to us; it would be, criminal, however, if we disregarded what

we now know or should know.

It is obvious that within the limitations of this paper even ail of the rnost

important changes cannot be discussed. Among those that affected the understanding
andlor practice of baptism and orders, there are sorne that may justly be described as
reversais, because they involved changes that occasioned fundamental revisions of what
existed at the formative years of the Church. This study focuses on such changes as they

have happened in the Western Church. The new directions may flot have been quite

hundred-eighty degrees to the original, but were sufficiently divergent that one cannot
cail them a simple continuation or natural evolution of what was there before.
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While flot obviously connected either to baptism or to the sacrarnent of orders, the

changes in the understanding of the eucharist had such a detennining effect on the whole

life ofthe Church, that it needs to be mentioned here.

During the first three centuries of Christianity, the ernphasis of the

eucharistic celebration was thanksgiving, and it was an action of the whole assembly; the

worship was offered in the presence of Christ, who becarne present by the cornrnunity

worshipping and prayïng together. Thus the prayers were directed to the Father, and the

bread and wine became sacred through the entire ritual’. Afier Tertuilian the whole

service was first described, and then understood as sacrifice. As a resuit, the mass

becarne sornething that was perfonned for the people rather than with or by them, and

this eventually led to an almost total exclusion of the laity from the liturgy of the

eucharist.

Regarding the mass primarily as a sacrifice also led to the developinent of the

concept of ordained priesthood in Christianity, a concept that was totaliy absent ftom the

New Testament. This being the basis of Christian priesthood, it was not surprising that

priesthood itself began to be defined exclusively in terms of power. We will mention

some ofthe consequences ofthis shifi below.

The deciding reversai conceming baptism was the resuit both of the somewhat

over-sirnplified understanding of Augustines doctrine of original sin, and the aimost

complete exclusivity of infant baptism. These are flot two different things, for the latter

was, to a great extent, the direct resuit of ffie former. The consequences were momentous.

Baptism was no longer something the catechurnen did, it was done to him, and, because

baptism imparted a character, or seal, his proper disposition or even willingness was flot

required. It ceased to 5e an introduction to a new life, but became instead a promise of a

better life after death. Baptism no longer involved a cornmitrnent, nor any serious

preparation. F aith-fonnation of the laity was, as a resuit, almost non-existent, and, thus,

1 Martos, Doors, p. 220.
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ail priestiy activity devolved on the clergy: the concept of the universal priesthood of the

faithful was iost.

In the early Church the episkopos, being the leader of the cornrnunity, was also

given the function of liturgical leader, who prayed wiffi the assembly as a member of it.

By the third century, however, this understanding was completely reversed: the bishop,

because he was an ordained liturgist was ipso facto the leader of the comrnunity, who

prayedfor the people, but was not one ofthem.

Not much later the liturgical functions were more and more taken over by the

presbyters, who until then were advisers of the bishop. The eucharist being by then

understood as a sacrifice that required an officiai to offer it, both the bishop and the

presbyter were increasingly called «priest». This signaied another reversai of

understanding. In the early Church it was the charism that determined a person’s function;

now it was the function that empowered the person to act in a certain situation.

Since their priesthood was understood in tenns of eucharistic power, and both

bishop and presbyter had the same power to consecrate the eucharist, the difference

between them becarne obscured, and eventuaiiy it was the priest, flot the bishop, in whom

the priesthood was seen to culminate.

Two other reversais seem to be particularly important in the evolution of the life

of the Church, and hence also for us today. One is the question of the role of the priest

qua priest, the other, the question of service. Brought to light by Vatican II, ffiese two

issues need to be mentioned because we are stili in the implementation phase of the

Council.

One ofthe great «good news» ofthe New Testament was that, as the resuit ofthe

Paschal Mystery of Christ, humanity no longer needs a mediator: we can reach God

directly. Yet, from as early as the third century on, part of the function of Christian

priesthood was seen as one of mediation between God and God’s Peopie. This is really a

reversai, because it appears to contradict scripture. The Protestant Reformers brought up
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this question, but, in rny opinion, rnissed the point, which , to rny understanding, has to

do with thefunction ofordained priesthood and flot its existence.

The question of service, similarly, deals with the fiinction of priesthood, or more

properly, of rninistiy. In the early Church, rninistry was to be directed to the cornmunity

—everything was to be done with a view of building up the Body of Christ. This was the

service God wanted. From the third century ffiis too changed: priestly service was seen to

be oriented to God directly. Hence, the priest ceased to be a minister —i.e. servant — of

the comlnunity, but was separated, elevated above it.

Parallel with the above, the understanding of ordination changed as well. From an

Amtsiibertragung installing the episkopos, it became to be regarded as empowennent to

fulfiil the duties of priesthood, and was henceforth precondition of acceding to the status

of bishop.

The episcopate itself underwent profound changes. During the early centuries the

episkopos was the pastor and father of the community, involved in its everyday life. By

the fourth century, however, it was deerned wrong to appoint a bishop to a small

community, because it was feit that this wouid degrade his titie and authority. Towards

the end of the first millennium bishops were mandated by the pope without any fixed see

in rnissionary territories, and, somewhat later, the institution of «titular» bishops was

instituted, completeiy divorcing the episcopate from pastoral responsibilities.

In time the episcopate was described not as an order, but rnerely as a dignity.

What defined the bishop was jurisdiction and authority, mostïy structural or

organizational. The ofien cited definition of being able to admïnister ail sacraments

aiways had exceptions, making this criterion invalid.

F inally, the collegial form that characterized the eariy Church disappeared almost

cornpietely for practical purposes, both as regards the coliege ofbishops around the pope,

and the presbyterate around the bishop.

It is interesting and potentially important to note that in most, if flot ail, of the

cases the changes were made in reaction to conditions and forces obtaining at the time,
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and the theological explanations were formulated only post factum, ofien as a

justification of what happened. This is tme to some extent even in the case of Augustines

doctrine of original sin and its effect on baptisrn, for it lias been fomiulated precisely to

answer the question of why the Church already baptized infants.

Given this fact, it is important to remember that even for profound changes, if the

«signs of the times» indicate that they are required for the life and well-being of the

Church, a firrn theological basis is flot a requirernent

If we want to make general statements about the Cliurch itself —which can

obviously only be over-simplified approximations— it is possible to chart stages in lier

developrnent as follows:

• Early Church: local churches characterized by variety, essentially a community of

autonomous communities;

• 4th century: Christianity state religion, recognized, secure, organized, hierarchical;

• lOth centuiy: feudal Church; pyramidal, Church organization divorced form the

faithftil;

• Trent: monolithic, static

• Vatican II: to be seen.

The second Vatican Council deait with many of the questions arising from the

changes, but obviously did flot, and could not, give ifie final word on any of them. It is

rnuch too early to be able to determine which direction the life and the organization of the

Church will take as a consequence ofthe work ofthe Council.

From the point of view of our inquiry there are three issues that rernain to be

clarified:

• the meaning ofthe priesthood ofthe faithful;

• the definition of ordained priesthood;

• the difference in essentia et flOfl gradum.

o
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These issues rernained open in spite ofthe efforts ofthe Council Fathers. It wouid

tE” be obviousiy be presurnptuous even to attempt to resoive these probiems aller the

supefficial perusal of the history of the Church and of the sacrarnents that we had the

leisure to take up here. It is however quite appropriate, on the basis of what has been

presented, to specify sorne of the questions that need to be answered in order to resoive

the above mentioned problems, and to point to sorne of the areas in the life of the Church

that may be re-exarnined in light of events in history that have been investigated.

Because they ofien overlap, it is difficuit to order the questions in any logical

way. Nevertheless as a rough approximation we may say that they fail into four

categories: related to ordained priesthood, to the relationship between the hierarchy and

the laity, to the laity and the priesthood of baptism, and to the organization and structure

of the Church. It bears repeating that this order is in no way an indication of the

importance of each category. If history teaches one thing, it is that issues which at one

tirne seern minor, or even trivial, may tum out to be detenninant in the long run.

On the question of ordained priesthood: it is significant that Christs priesthood is

specified as being according to the order of Meichizedek. As we have seen, this is flot a

sacrificial priesthood. Where, then does the sacrficiaÏ character of ordained priesthood

corne from?

Since the Council of Trent, the source of [the ordainedj priestly power lias been

understood to corne from Christ. What is the Spirit’sfunction is this area?

Vatican II defined the distinguishing mark of ordained priesthood as its

“representative function”. How is «representation» different from being a rnediator?

Does this view stitÏ ignore the doctrine ofEimnanuel?

The understanding of ordained priesthood moved from charisrn to power. Do the

two major areas over which the hierarchy daims power —liturgical - sacramental [e.g.

eucharist and penanceJ, and jurisdictionat— have thefr origin in the sacrament of

ordination and the foundational act of Christ, and f yes, Iiow? What makes this act

exclusive?
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On the relationship between hierarchy and 1ait’: if, as Rahner insists, coÏlegiality

is an essential characteristic of the Church as such2, how shouÏd this work on the level of

the parish priest?

What do the terrns «leadung» and «governing» reauÏy mean? If the meaning of

these terrns changes according to the structure of society, should it aÏso change the

understanding of tue function ofthe hierarchy, or at least the practices in fulfihling these

functions? Con this meanung be reconcited with o practicaÏÏy total disregard of the laity

views when it cornes to issues that immediately affect them (e.g. communal absolutions

vs. individuat confession)?

Ifalt power is concentrated in the hierarchy and laity 1$ excludedfrorn it, Ïzow cciii

the laityfulfihÏ its mission as the prirnwy agents ofthe evangelization ofthe world?

15 ut truc that we have to do away with the cter-Ïaity duatisrn, aï-zd/or that

Vatican II “destroyed the cÏerical Church”? If so, what should the organization and

structure of the Church becorne? How and to what extent ought or must— the taily be

uncluded in the decision-making structure ofthe Church?

On the laity and the priesthood of baptisrn: obviously, the obverse of sorne of the

questions raised in connection with ordained priesthood will stand here. If Christ’s

priesthood «according to the order ofMelchizedek» is undivided, and fby baptisrn every

faithful shares in this priesthood of Christ, how can the priesthood ofbaptisrn be derent

boili in degree and in essence from ordainedpriesthood, and not be sirnpÏy a dfference in

thefunction or mission?

With a laity increasingly well educated even in matters of faith, to what degrec

should laypersons share in the teaching office ofthe Oiurch?

Tertullian argued that Christians may celebrate baptisrn and the eucharist even

when there is no clerical leader present, because they constitute the Church . With the

2 Pdern Wesen der Sache setbst entspringende Konkretisation des jus divinum
hinsichttich des einen kirchtichen Arntes” , Rahner, Selbstvottzug der Kirche, p. 94.
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ever-increasing scarcity of priests, and the ensuing denial of eucharistic celebrations with

increased ftequency and to more and more assemblies, would Ét be reasonabÏe, desirabte,

or even necessaiy /0 return to this doctrine?

Given Martos’ proposition that “In the future church, if ministries are divided

there is no reason why persons who are calÏed to these various ministries should not be

ordained to perforrn themll4, would it make sense to sacramentatize the priesthood of the

faithful, either by re-introducing an other order, or by dividing the existing orders?

Is the question of cler’ vs. Ïaity merely another way of asking «what is the

Church »?

On the organization and structure of the Church: if, as indicated by the first

centuries, diversity is a component of the nature of the Church, to what extent is it

desirabte and justfiabÏe to centratize and unformalize structures and practices within

the Church?

Assigning the “spiritual” exclusively in the puwiew of the hierarchy happened

when the secular powers wanted authority over the Church; today the effort of secular

authority is concentrated on distancing itself as much as possible from the Church. Whai

are the implications of this sJ2fl in the structure and authority of the Church in generat

and the hierarchy in particular?

Bishops of present-day dioceses are certainly flot able to be pastors of their flock

to any rneaningful degree, especially in metropolitan and other urban areas. Since the

IVliddle Ages their function has becorne increasingly administrative, to the point that they

are presently unable to preside at rnany of the liturgies of the sacraments that are

supposed to be reserved for them [e.g. confirmationj. Would ït be desirable to elevate the

parish priests, and especiatty the priest-moderators ofmuÏti-parish pastoral units to the

digniiy of the episcopate, since their flock resembles in size much more neariy the

Tertullian, ‘ Exhortation to chastity” , VII: 3, in Early Church fathers,
http://www.tertullian.net/anf/index.htm

C’ Martos, Doors, p. 457.
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communities that existed when the pastoral function was primarily concentrated in the

bishop and assign to the office presently catied “bishop” the titie of Metropolitan or

Patriarch?

Are we [the Church] on the wrong track by being overÏy preoccupied with

preventing what is flot orthodox, what is sin, etc., in contradiction of the parable of Mt.

13;25-30 [The sower and the weeds]? Should we return 10 117e primitive CÏ2urch

approach offocusing on doing good, doing the right and loving thing, and so sanctfying

the world, which is the object ofthe priesthood and “sacrfice” ofthejaithful?

There can be no doubt that we live, at least in the West, in an increasingly pagan

world, one which is beginning to strongly resemble the pre-Constanfine conditions, even

to the point of restricting of Christian values, practices and symbols. Is this a “sign ofthe

times” that we shouid return, mutandis mutandur, to the ways and methods employed by

the ChurcÏi in pre-Constantine times?

15 it possible Ihat the scarcily ofpriests and the empty churches have (lie sanie

root cause: a deviationfrom tue intended mission ofbotÏi tue clergy and tue laity?

These are difficult questions, but, as a resuit of rny research, I am firnily

convinced that they need to be tackled not for the survival of the Church, for that is

guaranteed by the Lord, but for her well-being and healthy evolution, and the well-being

of the faithful whose happiness ultimately depends on the health of the Church. Let us

hope that there will be courageous theologians who will attempt the task.
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